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B is h o p  Babcock Confirms Class of Thirty at Service on 
Sunday — Episcopal Women of Northeastern 

District Hold Annual Conference

Rt. Rev. Samuel G. Babcock, Suffragan 
Hishnp of the diocese, confirmed a class of 
thirty young men and women a t the annual 
service held in Christ church on Sunday 
morning at 10.45 o’clock.

His words of counsel to them after the 
ceremony of the laying on of hands, con
sisted of advice to pray and to read the 
llible daily, and especially the book of Isaiah 
in the Old Testament and St. John’s Gospel 
in the New Testament. He said that in 
times of discouragment, a good way to get 
over them was to remember or visit friends 
and acquaintances who were much worse 
off.

Bishop Iiahcock also preached the sermon 
which was based on the text taken from the 
lesson in the fortieth chapter of Isaiah, in 
which the prophet foretells the coming of 
Christ. As It was the first Sunday in Advent, 
Bishop Babcock spoke most appropriately. 
He said that Christ came " a t  the fullness of 
time."

He had been longed for, hoped for, ex
pected, prophesied, for many generations. 
Rome was the center of the world, and its 
luxuriousness had begun to pall, and evil 
abounded. A new power was wanted, a new 
outlook on life, and Christ came.

The bishop paid tribute to Rev. C. W. 
Henry, rector of Christ church, saying that in 
no school town within the diocese, was more 
work done by Episcopal rectors among 
the students, than was being done by Mr. 
Henty.

A pleasing part of the service was that 
taken by Rev. H. Usher Munro, rector 
emeritus of St. Paul’s church, North Ando
ver, who was seated within the sanctuary. 
Especially pleasant was it to have him there 
as his two grandsons, John and Claxton 
Munro, were among those confirmed a t the 
service.

The class will take corporate communion 
next Sunday morning at nine o'clock.

The annual conference of the Woman's 
division of the Northeastern district of the 
Church Service League of the Episcopal 
diocese ot Massachusetts is being held today 
at Christ church. Miss Eva D. Corey, presi
dent of the Woman’s Auxiliary, Diocese of 
Massachusetts is the presiding officer.

Among the societies taking part are the 
Woman’s auxiliary, the Woman’s and Girl’s 
Guilds, Church Periodical clubs, United 
Thank Offering, Girl’s Eriendly society and 
others.

More than one hundred fifty delegates are 
resent from North Andover, Amesbury, 
forth Billerica, Beverly, Haverhill, St. 

Stephen’s in Lynn, All Saints in Lynn, St. 
Ann's in Lowell, St. Joseph's in Lowell, 
Grace Church in Lawrence, Lynnfield 
Center, Marblehead, Methuen, West New
bury, Newburyport, Peabody, Rockport, 
Swampscott, Grace Church in Salem, St. 
Peters in Salem, Wakefield, besides those 
from Christ church, Andover.

Guests were received by Mrs. Arthur 
Houtwell, Mrs. W. D. Walker, Mrs. Eben
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PROBLEMS OF A JUDGE
Justice  Frederick P. Cabot Speaks on

"Young People and the C ourts”  Be
fore League of Women Voters

‘ rite function of n judge is the same as 
that of a wise father in dealing with an of
fender against the law, to know the facts, 
know the human material and help make the 
adjustments necessary so that he may be- 
come a social being with the right relation 
ro other human beings,” said Judge Frederick 
i . Cabot, justice of the Boston Juvenile 
court, speaking before the League of Women 
voters a t an open meeting held Tuesday 
evening in the November clubhouse.

All persons are lawbreakers in a greater or 
less degree and it is first important to get the 
right point of view toward the offender. No 
two persons, even those guilty of the same 
offence can be treated in the some way.

Greater progress and development has 
been achieved in the courts during the last 
twenty-five years than in the previous two 
thousand, according to Judge Cabot.

The cases of boys and girls between the 
ages of seven and seventeen are dealt with in 
the Juvenile court — bunking out, stealing 
automobiles, breaking and entering, stealing 
radio parts or pretty wearing apparel or 
other offences against the social order. 
Judge Cabot docs not think that a stigma 
should attach to appearing in court. Where 
parents, school, and church have failed, it is 
proper to appeal to the Commonwealth.

The first thing for the judge to do is to 
find out if the offence has been committed. 
The most satisfactory way is to get in touch 
with the individual and if possible get the 
child to tell his own story. Beyond this 
point Judjte Caliot differs from Judge Lind
say by believing that the young people should 
then get in touch with their parents and 
teachers who should help them to make the 
adjustments for a return to normal life 
rather than relying only on the help of the 
judge. “ Children help to educate parents 
as well as parents educating children. 
Teachers should be educated as well os par
ents and scoutmasters and clergymen as well 
as teachers. Even the judge needs educating. 
I t  should be a mutual arrangement," said 
Judge Cabot.

An important aid in this Commonwealth 
in knowing the human material is the Judge 
Baker foundation, “ a foundation because it 
is fundamentally important, not because it 
has an endowment” explained the speaker. 
At this clinic, a child may be examined 
physically and advice received as to freeing 
him from physical handicaps. A report from 
an intelligence test may aLso be illuminating.

The [lower of the court enables it to re
quire payment in case of theft, either by 
restitution or reimbursement, to place the 
offender on probation or to commit him to 
the care of the State, either by placing out

(Continued on page 2, column 5)
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Jum bo Salted Peanuts
3 3 c  lb.

P.SIM
MUSGROVE BLOCK
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P h o n e  8505 ANDOVER

TRAINED INVESTORS
The business of this M utual Savings 
Bank is to invest the depositors’ 
savings for them  in the safest pos
sible way. Its officers are especially 
trained in m atters of conservative 
investment.

ANDOVER SAVINGS BANK
ANDOVER, MASS.

Miss Alice Eaton of Athol, visited friends 
in town recently.

Mrs. Bert Symonds of High street is con 
fined to her home with illness.

Miss Betty Yates, of Whittier street is 
confined to her home with scarlet fever.

The Philathca class of the Baptist church 
will meet this evening a t 7.45 in the church 
vestry.

Personal Cards for th e  C h ristm as sea 
son are on display a t  th e  Andover 
Bookstore.

Miss Dorothy Briggs of Brockton spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Mary E. Dalton of 
Chestnut street.

Miss Mary Maroney of Summer street 
has accepted a position with the Gilchrist 
company of Boston.

p Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Weeks of Somer
ville spent the week-end with Mrs. Isabelle 
Holt of Chestnut street.

Miss Portia Clough, teacher at the Weaver 
High school in Hartford, Conn., visited with 
friends over the week-end.

Miss Charlotte Collins of Summer street 
attended the Boston College-Holy Cross 
football game in Boston Saturday.

Gordon Coutts, student at Bates college, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. David Coutts was a 
recent visitor a t his home on Elm street.

Miss Lena Barnes of Boston and Martin 
Barnes of Milton spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Barnes of Chestnut street.

Joseph Hickey of Newport, N. H., spent 
the Thanksgiving holidays at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hickey of Elm 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Cheever of Worces
ter recently visited Mr. Cheever’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Cheever of Chest
nut street.

Miss Margaret Donovan of Pearson street 
is a t the St. Elizabeth's hospital in Brighton, 
where she recently underwent an operation 
for appendicitis.

Miss Anna McCoubrie has returned to 
her home on Washington avenue after re
cently undergoing an operation at the Law
rence General hospital.

Miss Theresa Basso, a student nurse at 
the Cambridge city hospital spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Basso of Chestnut street.

Miss Mary Burke has returned to Arling
ton, Vt., after spending the Thanksgiving 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William J. Burke of Summer St.

Miss Jean Donald, a student nurse is ill at 
the Peter Bent Brigham hospital. Miss 
Donald is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Donald on Wolcott avenue.

Miss Kate Lee of the Bethesda society of 
Boston is the speaker at the meeting of the 
Ladies’ Benevolent society of the Free church 
being held in the vestry this afternoon.

The fire department was called out at 
6.48 o'clock Saturday evening in answer to an 
alarm from Box 4 for a chimney fire a t the 
residence of Professor Warren K. Moorchead 
off Main street.

The food sale which was to be held on 
December 2 by the senior class of Punchard 
High school, has been postponed until Fri
day, December 9 at two o'clock. The sale 

be in the vacant store of the Musgrove 
block.

The December sewing meeting for the 
Lawrence General hospital will be held in 
the Free Christian church on Elm street on 
Tuesday afternoon, December 6, from 2 to 
5 o'clock. There will be sewing for the hospi
tal. Tea will be served.

Visit the Chinese gift shop Christmas sale 
now going on. Attention is called to a 
Chinese rug. This is not a store rug but one 
made to order. Size 9x12, a bargain. Ella 
Lenora Holt, 38 Maple avenue. Tel. 63. 
Look for the Chinese Lantern.

The South church C. E. society met Sun
day evening in the vestry with Burton Whit
comb as the leader. After the business meet
ing a stercopticon lecture was given in charge 
of the chairman of the missionary committee. 
Miss Arlene Meehan. Miss Mildred Morse 
will be the leader next Sunday evening.

Miss Jean Edmands, who is taking a course 
in hair dressing and beauty culture at the 
Wilfred Academy in Boston, attended the 
annual exhibition and ball of the institution 
held in the Copley-Plaza Tuesday evening. 
She acted as one of the models in hairdressing 
for Mrs. Fredericks of New York, president 
of the National Association of Beauty Cultur- 
ists.

Coin ing  Events

T onight
5.30-7.30 p.m. Amlover Guild House. Grand

mother griddle supper.
8.00 p.m. Free church. Concert by augmented 

choir.
8.30 p.m. Knights of Columbus Hull. Whist 

party.
Saturday

10.00 a.m. Musgrove Block. Rummage Sale under
auspices of A. P. C. Sorority.

2.00- 7.00 p.m. Baptist Vestry. Sate of aprons
and fancy articles by Ladles’ Benevo
lent Society.

5.00- 7.00 p.m. Baptist Vestry. Saturday Night
Supper.

M onday
8.00 p.m. Knights of Columbus Hall. Card

party sponsored by charity committee 
of C. D. of A.

T uesday
8.00 p.m. George Washington auditorium. Lec

ture by WUIIam W. Ellsworth 
" Shakesperian England."

W ednssdav
2.30 p.m. November Clubhouse. Whist for 

benefit of Vermont flood sulfererr, 
T hursday

3.00- 10.00 p.m. Free Church Parish House. 
"The Arcade."

rill meet in

SAMUEL P. HULME
CARTER’S BLOCK Tsh.h— ww ANDOVER

ORIENTAL RUGS
REPAIRING and WASHING sar Specialty

Over 30 years In buriness 
Su m  City sad Locality

OTASH & SON, METHUEN?MAU.

ONE WEEK ONLY
$1.25 Sunkist Flour $1.09 Bag
$1.50 Bridal Veil Flour $139 Bag
$135 Pastry Flour $1.09 Bag
35c DeLuxe Peaches, (Libby’s)

27c 4 for $1.00 
35c Libby’s Blackberries 27c 4 for $1.00 
35c Hawaiian Pineapple 27c 4 for $1.00 
50cSaltedJuaboPeanuts 35cIlk.can 
25c Cut Refugee or Wax Beans

3 for S5c
40c Choc. Marshaallow Cookies

29c lb.
New Eraporated Peaches 25c lb. pkg.

J.H.CAMPI0N&C0.

Clan Johnston, 185, O. S. C.
Fraternal hall this evening.

Daniel Doyle of Holt road, student at 
Dean academy spent the week-end with his 
parents.

Miss Gladys Higging of Rockport and 
Helen Higgins of New York city visited in 
town recently.

J. Everett Collins was the soloist Sunday 
night at the services held a t the First Baptist 
church in Medford.

Roderick Coleman of Nantucket spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cole
man of Chestnut street.

Mrs. Mary Pitkeathjy of Maple avenue 
returned Monday on the Celtic after an 
enjoyable trip to Scotland.

Mrs. Frank Bclcour of Summer street has 
returned to her home after spending a few 
days in Providence, R. I,

Allen Buttrick of New York recently spent
few days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Frank Buttrick on Wolcott avenue.
Mrs. C. Carlcton Kimball of School street 

is convalescing from an operation for ap- 
lendicitis performed last week at a Roxbury 
lospital.

Everett Hatch of New York city is spend
ing a few days at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Frank Hatch of Hign street, 
Ballard vale.

Miss Katharine Weeks of Lewiston, Maine, 
spent the holiday and week-end with her

rents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene M. Weeks on 
iVolcott avenue.

Miss Mabel Walker of South Main street 
has returned to Westfield, after spending the 
Thanksgiving holidays at the home of her 
parents. Miss Walker is a teacher of domes
tic science.

The number of books issued for home use 
at the Memorial Hall Library during Novem
ber was 4678. Of these, 1900 were borrowed 
from the Junior Library, and 106 new borrow
ers were registered.

Among the pleasant gatherings on Thanks
giving Day was one at Indian Ridge Farm. 
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Abbott has eighteen 
persons around their table, fifteen of whom 
were children and grandchildren.

Frank W. Leake, Jr., and Miss Natalie 
Leake, students in the Gibb’s private school 
in Bradford, spent the Thanksgiving recess 
at theiomc of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank W. Leake of Summer street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Reed of Bloomfield, 
N. J., and Miss Pamelia Straughm of Louis
ville, Ky., are visiting a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Henderson on Central street. 
Mrs. Reed is Mrs. Henderson's sister.

A worthy C hristm as G ift. Subscrip
tio n  to  th e  Andovsr Tow nsm an. I t  
costs you four osn ts to  m ail your copy 
of th e  Andovsr Tow nsm an to  p aren t or 
friend. See our offer on Page 4. We pay 
th e  postage.

The auxiliary to Sons of Veterans met 
Wednesday evening at eight o’clock in 
G. A. R. hall. Divisional instructor Mrs. 
Grace Howland of Rockland was present and 
instructed the auxiliary. Refreshments 
were served.

The senior class of Punchard high school 
js holding a bakery sale on this afternoon. 
The committee in charge is Paul Simeonc, 
chairman; Esther Lewis, Frances Cameron, 
Eleanor Thompson, Thomas Lynch and 
Aubrey Polgreen.

Ralph B. Manning and daughter, Margaret 
of Maple court, spent the week-end at Nan
tucket where they attended the wedding of 
Mr. Manning’s son, Albert, to Miss Marie 
Bartlett of Nantucket. The wedding took 
place on Saturday.

John Sochrens, the Main street barber, is 
confined to his home by illness.

Aubrey Polgreen of Franklin spent the 
week-end at his home on Washington ave
nue,

Don’t forget the rummage sale to he held 
tomorrow in Musgmvc block for the benefit 
of the Vermont flood sufferers by the A. P. C. 
sorority of the South church.

The wild ringing of the fire alarm early 
Thursday morning was due to wire trouble. 
Box 4 rang at 10.15 a.m. on Thursday for a 
grass fire on Cassimcrc street.

The Hawthorne club held its regular 
meeting Tuesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Ada Brown of Elm street. Routine 
business was transacted after which refresh
ments were served by the hostess.

Instructions of the Sons of Veterans Camp, 
111, was held Wednesday evening in G. A. R. 
hall by Miss Grace Holland of Rockport. 
About thirty-five were present and many

LOWELL BUSES TO RUN SUNDAY
Hourly Service via Shawsheen and West Parish to Be 

Provided by Eastern Massachusetts Street 
Railway Company

BRIDGE PLAM  APPROVED
Railways O bject to  Paying Cost of Ap

proaches to  Bridge — H earing Con
tinued  to  December 16

The Essex County commissioners gave a 
continued hearing on the petition for a new 
bridge on North Main street, last week, in 
which plans were presented before them and 
representatives from the town, through 
Selectman Frank Hardy, expressed satisfac
tion with them.

Representatives of the Boston & Maine

orgamza
tion will be held Wednesday evening, Dec 
ember 7.

ren r?  aSE “‘lenda"C B Law-1 railroad, Eastern Massachusetts StreeVrail-
served ^The m i l  " ere | way, the state, town and county, attended
s*rved-... T he next meeting of the orgamza- the meeting and discussed the cost of the

new structure. •
The railways objected to being assessed 

any portion of the cost of building approaches 
to the bridge. I t  was the belief of railway 
officials that the state, county and town 
should shoulder this burden.

I t  appeared at the meeting that no one 
present was authorized to say how much of 
the cost would be met by the clients they 
represented.

Selectman Hardy of Andover said it 
would probably cost the town $75,000, and 
to connect the bridge with the town square 
it would cost $25,000 more.

The matter was continued until December 
16.

D ate for Russian C oncert Cancelled

The concert by Saveli Wa evitch an
nounced for Friday evening, December 9, at 
George Washington hall has been indefinite
ly postponed.

Free C h u rch  to  Hold Two-Day Fair

On Thursday and Friday of next week the 
Free Church parish house will be transformed 
into an arcaac of shops where one may buy 
all sorts of attractive and useful articles both 
to keep and to give away at the Christmas 
season.

The food table in charge of the Helping 
Hand society, will have all sorts of home* 
cooked food, including Scotch specialties. 
Candy and nuts and home-made candies will 
be sold by the Young People’s society of 
Christian Endeavor. There will also be a 
tea table in charge of Mrs. Roy H. Brad
ford's class.

The Alpha Phi Chi sorority has prepared 
a choice assortment of handkerchiefs and 
the Foreign Missionary and Benevolent 
societies a variety of fancy articles such as 
towels, collar and cuff sets, scarfs, shoe bags 
and laundry bags. Dolls of every size and 
description have been dressed by the girls 
in Mrs. Church’s class.

The grabs will be distributed by parcel 
post by members of the M argaret Slattery 
class. The fortune teller will make fun for 
everybody.

On Friday evening between the hours of 
five and eight a cafeteria lunch will be served.

Miss S ch m id t to  Address M other’s  C lub

The Andover Mother's Club will hold 
regular meeting a t the Guild House, Wed
nesday, December 7th, a t three o’clock. 
Miss Theresa Schmidt, Field Secretary of the 
National Playground and Recreation asso
ciation of America will be the speaker. 
Miss Schmidt comes well informed on her 
subject and will lead in games for adults as 

II as for the children. During the social
hour tea will be served by Mrs,
Feeney assisted by Mrs. B. F. Hat<
Charles Morse, Mrs. Brickett and Mrs.

ed by Mrs. James 
Mrs. B. F. Hatch, Mrs.

R um m age Sale for Benefit o f Flood 
Sufferers

The A. P. C. Soroiity of the South church 
will sponsor an all-day rummage sale to be 
held in the vacant store of the Musgrove 
block Saturday from 10 to 5 o'clock. The 
proceeds will go to the Vermont flood 
sufferers.

The committee in charge: Mrs. Jai 
Downs, Mrs. Osborne Sutton, Mrs. Foster 
Barnard, Mrs. Raymond Brickett, Mrs. Roy 
E. Hardy, Mrs. Ferdinand Schwarz, Miss 
Florer.ce West, Miss Grace Chapmun and 
Mrs. Frank S. Crawford.

P resen ta tion  to  Overseer

The employees of the shipping room of the 
Smith & Dove manufacturing company met 
Saturday morning and presented Overseer 
John Kelly with a gold piece on the occasion 
of his departure from the employ of the 
concern. The presentation was made by 
Thomas Stone. Mr. Kelly although sur
prised replied in a fitting manner.

Mr. Kelly lias been employed at the mill 
for about five years. He resides on Pearson 
street.

M A L O O F ’S
ORIENTAL MUG WORK 

W ashing and repairing a  specialty. Dealer 
in used and new rugs, imported fancy linens

G. F. MALOOF, T reas.
87$ K. M arrim ack S t. Tal. SZSS

Lowell, Mass.

ROY A. DANIELS
E L E C T R IC A L
CONTRACTOR

F IX T U R E S A PPLIA N C ES

74 CHESTNUT ST„ ANDOVER

L o u i s  M . H u n t r e s s — $fio to g rap f)er
ANDOVER, MASS.

C h ris tm a s  presen t*  are ea sily  so lved  w h en  yo u  b u y  P h oto g ra p h s,
Yourself—as you appear today—an intimate and thoughtful gift. Can you think of any

thing to give more happiness?
DO IT  NOW/  — TEL. 401

It9* the One Who Gets There MRST 
That Counts

The Agent With YOUR Policy 
or

The Firemen With the Hose

1828 -  Merrimack Mutual Fire Insurance Co. -1 9 2 7
INCORPORATED

Bank Building i Andover, M tu .

Cromie.
At Thanksgiving, seven very generous 

boxes of provisions consisting of meat, 
vegetables, fruits, groceries, jellies and 
canned goods were sent to seven worthy 
families. Gratitude is expressed to the 
contributors.

A cordial invitation is expressed to all who 
are interested to attend and hear Miss 
Schmidt and enjoy a social cup of tea.

M rs. Aldan C lark to  Speak a t  Open 
M eeting of Benevolent Society

The Benevolent society of Phillips acade
my church will meet with Mrs. Frederick 
Newton on Tuesday, December sixth, at 
3.15 o'clock.

Mrs. Alden Clark of Ahmcdnagar, India, 
will speak. Any women in Andover inter
ested in missions in India arc cordially in
vited to this meeting.

, The new Lawrcnce-Lowcll bus line which 
is to be operated by the Eastern Massa
chusetts Street Railway will open on Sun- 
day, December 4, according to Garfield S. 

*',8trj ct manager of the company. 
The Board of Public Utilities has granted 

the Eastern Massachusetts a certificate of 
convenience and necessity for the operation 
of the Lowell-Lawrence bus line following the 
hearing held a t the State House last Tuesday 
morning thus ending the work of the railway 
company in securing the necessary right to 
start operation. Last February the City of 
Lowell granted a license for the line. Later 
the town of Tewksbury took similar action 
and in August Andover and Lawrence ap
proved the issuance of licenses.

The first bus will leave Lawrence at 8.05 
a.m., and a bus will leave hourly thereafter 
until 10.05. On week days the first bus will 
leave one hour earlier. Andover passengers 
will take an electric car to Shawsheen Village 
center where they will transfer to the bus at 
quarter past the hour.

The regular fare between Andover square 
and I-owell will be forty cents but excellent 
rates have been obtained for students and 
other [lersons using the buses frequently. 
On a 46-ride ticket the fare will be only 22 
cents and on a 60-ride ticket, 16 rents.

The rates between intermediate points are 
as follows:

Between Lowell and Lawrence or Andover 
Town Hall — 40c.

Between Lowell and No. Tewksbury 
(North street) — 15c.

Between Lowell and Haggett’s Pond—20c. 
Between Lowell and W. Andover Center

— 25c.
Between Lawrence or Andover Town Hall 

and West Andover Center— 15c.
Between Lawrence or Andover Town Hall 

and Haggett’s Pond — 20c.
Between Lawrence or Andover Town Hall 

and No. Tewksbury (North street) — 25c.
Between Shawsheen P. O. and W. Andover 

Center or Ilaggett’s Pond — 10c.
Between Shawsheen P. O. and No. Tewks

bury (North Street) — 15c.
Between Shawsheen P. O. and Lowell—30c 
The run from Lowell to Lawrence is 

expected to take about forty-five minutes

Insta lled  as W orshipful M aster of 
S t. M atthew ’s Lodge

Roy E. Hardy was elected and installed 
worshipful master of St. Matthew's lodge, 
A. F. and A. M., a t the meeting in Masonic 
hall, Monday evening. The new officers 
were installed by Retiring Worshipful 
Master Charles T. Gilliard, assisted by Past 
Master William A. Allen as marshal.

The new officers follow: Roy E. Hardy 
W.M.; William D. McIntyre, S.W.; Philip 
R. Lowe, J.W.; George A. Higgins, treasurer; 
George M. R. Holmes, secretary; Charles T. 
Gilliard, chaplain; Dr. Malcolm B. Mc- 
Temcn, marshal; Philip F. Leslie, S.D.; 
Fred H. Gilliard, J.D .; Osborne Sutton, S.S.; 
Waller Freiwald, J.S.; George R. Bruce, I.S.; 
Thomas E. Rhodes, organist, and Horace C. 
Ilodwcll, tyler.

Restaurant Bakery Lunch

MacT a g e  Co m p a n y
92-96 MAIN STREET, ANDOVER

will find here good things to eat—the 
kind you are entitled to demand—with 

that indescribable home-like taste added to 
every bite.

DAILY SPECIALS
Prepared  b y  M o n tie r  L y n e e k —o u r  c h e f—a n d  h i t  exp erien ced  

a s s is ta n ts

Dave Harum Says
“Every hoss can do better’n spryer if he’s been 
broke to it as a colt.” Cross was broke to stand 
in the Coal business as a boy. I t ’s the lean horse 
that wins the race—that’s him.

C r o ss  C o a l  C o .
C O A L  A N D  C O K E

Paying By Check
An obligation paid by check avoids disputes — 

the check is returned after payment and becomes 
a receipt.

Paying by check is business-like and conven
ient — it puts safety and system into your daily 
transactions.

This Bank welcomes checking accounts.

ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK
ANDOVER, M ASS.
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MATINEES, iAS  EVE’S, 7 and MS ■ ■

M o n d a y - T u e s d a y ,  D e c .  5 - 6

LEATRICE JOY
—I N -

“ Angel of Broadway”

[ MONgBllJE 
One

Round Hogan
A WIENER B803 PRODUCTION

W e d .  a n d  T h u r s . ,  D e c .  7 - 8

Raymond G riffith  

“ TIME TO LO VE”

had to many hirhattond.

‘SliJhdyQsed*
m a y  m m

CONRAD NAGEL Atimurmta
A WARNLM U«0« PRODUCTION

F r i d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  9

FLO R EN CE VIDOR
- I N -

“ One W om an  
to  A nother”

DOROTHY MACKALL 
and JACK MULHALL

- I H -

T h e C R Y S T A L C U P

S a t u r d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  1 0
u IN OLD KENTUCKY

(A RACE HORSE STORY)

i f

Many examples of balm F.nglish arc pub* 
fished from time to time, but an advertise
ment that appeared in the columns of an 
Indiana paper must be among the best. 
Here it is, word for wore..

“ Mnhonieilsman, hair-cutter and clean 
shaver. Gentlemen’s throats cut with very 
sharp razors with great care and skill. No
irritating feeling afterward. A trial solicited.’ I laces.”

A hotel manager going along a corridor 
saw a kneeling Ixiothlack cleaning a pair of 
shoes outside a bedroom door.

“ Haven’t I told you never to clean shot! 
in the corridor, but to take them down
stairs?

“ Yes, sir: but the man in this room is a 
Scotchman and he is hanging on to the shoe

T Y P E W R I T E R S
NEW and REBUILT 

STANDARD and PORTABLE 
ALL PRICES

THE TYPEWRITER SHOP 
Day State Building, Law.

D id 4702

BRAELAND FARMS
1 3 6  ELM STREET 

Highest Quality Milk and  Cream
Strictly fresh eggs from our own hens, delivered from 
the milk wagons.
Buy of us and get the best quality and service. 

OFFICE TELEPHONE 15S-J . . . .  FARMHOUSE 7II-W

EMPIRE
LAWRENCE

STARTING SUNDAY 
and E ntire  Week

A Nan’s Story that Women Love!

B E A U
GESTE

w i t h  RONALD COLMAN
T h e  t to r y  o f  t h e  F r e n c h  L e g io n  b a t t l 
in g  in  th e  b u r n in g  l a n d ,  o f  th e  S a h a ra

ALSO

BIG STAGE SHOW
H I G H  C L A S S

V A U D E V I L L E
TELEPHONE MOO FOR RESERVATIONS

T H E A T R E S
MODERN AND BEACON THEATRES

The star of the Universal’s “ A Man’s 
Past," showing at the Modern and Beacon 
Theatres, once was a poor struggling butcher 
boy in Berlin, and who has now risen to 
fame of international repute as an actor.

As a boy he was always filled with an am
bition to act. During the summer when he 
was not going to school he delivered meat for 
a butcher. To some customers he would 
iretend to be starving to death. To others 
le would appear in terrible anguish.

I t wasn’t long before some people thought 
he was crazy and others thought he was 
clever. He showed them which by getting 
a job in a stock company and after a few 
years on the stage went on the screen.

When he left Europe a year ago to come to 
the American screen he was one of t  ie best 
of European stars, and credited with being 
the best actor on the screen in the old world.

In “ A Man's P ast" he adds this continent 
to his conquests, proving himself one of the 
foremost of all living actors; it is partly 
because lie is no longer harassed by the 
German economic system.

Veidt has brought his wife and child to 
Beverly Hills, where he has purchased a 
splendid home. He is soon to take out nat
uralization papers.

The supporting cast includes Barbara 
Bedford, Ian Keith, Arthur Edmund C’arew, 
Corliss Palmer and others.

S O  & C K K H J C K K H K K H J

Linked Football W ith  
Crim e in O ld Days

London.—Tin* ofllcl..' open
ing of the footliull Henson was 
held w ithout fear of the  lnw 
such ns prevailed In years gone 
by.

In the yenr 11114, Edw nrd II 
forbade the game and In 13811 
Itlchnrd II passed a new net for 
Us suppression, while Henry 
IV, Henry VIII mid Elizabeth 
all tried  to stem  Its Increas
ing popularity  by Increasing 
penalties.

These laws were frequently  
enforced ngnlnst delinquents 
and It Is- recorded th at ut Dub 
lln In ir>711. one Denis Wognn 
was lined fill and Jailed for a 
week beenuse lie kicked off at 
a local foothall game.

Despite the laws, however, 
ninny gnmes were played every 
yenr nnd nn old record says 
Hint “ thanks to  the stu rdy  ap
prentices the s tree ts  of Lon
don were fulle of footelirdles"

PURE MILK
SELECTED TABLE EGGS

D d ir n a d  D ally , Dirac t From  th e  Farm

ARTHUR H. SANBORN 
Overmeadow Farm, Andover

Tel. 221-W.

P e r s o n a l  S t a t i o n e r y
P R IN T E D  with your NAM E and ADDRESS 

200 Single Sheets, 100 Envelopes
100 Double *........................
Extra 200 Single Sheets, No Envelopes
Extra 100 D o u b le ......................... ......
Extra 100 Envelopes, No Sheets

No orders taken for less than $1.00

White Bond Paper, Printed in Blue Ink 
For Black Ink , an added charge o f SO cents

Orders delivered in 10 days—Order your stationery now

T h e  AN DO VE R BOOKSTORE, A n d o v e r , M ass.

T w o  C o n te n d in g  T o w n  P o lic ie s

“ If we could first know where we arc and 
whither we are tending we could better 
judge what to do and how to do it.”

These are the closing words of a speech of 
Mr. Lincoln to the Republican State Con
vention that had just nominated him a 
candidate to the United States Senate. By 
means of these twenty-five short and trench
ant words he cuts clean to the marrow the 
polar difference between the slave policy of 
the North and that of the South. The 
policy of southern politicians was to befog 
this issue and to do this they chose for their 
spokesman one of the most brilliant men of 
tnc day; a man who was "master of all 
shadings and delicacies of sophistries by 
which the worst can be made to appear the 
better reason,” — Stephen A. Douglas.

Pitted against Douglass was a man of a 
totally different type. All that Douglass 
possessed in charm of |icrson, in flow of 
rhetoric and range of knowledge, Lincoln 
larked, but these accomplishments were out
balanced by his keen and discriminating 
mind, his hatred of sophistry, his simplicity 
and directions of style and above all his 
overmastering longing to sec and do the 
right.

Well would it be for the citizens of An
dover if some modem Lincoln could arise 
capable of stripping from our town meeting 
discussions all sophistical logic and mushy 
sentimentality and hew our various issues 
clean down to the line. For, as the then 
popular mind was surcharged with confusion 
over the slavery question, so the present 
popular mind of Andover is surcharged with 
confusion over our Town government; 
overwhelming evidence of this is manifest in 
all our discussions.

And yet to the reflective mind these dis
cussions are seen to organize themselves 
around two and only two opposing and 
irreconcilable policies and every vote that is 
given bears the stamp of either one or the 
other. That the two policies should be ex
plicitly known and appraised is of vital 
importance to our town.

To define these policies calls for no Lincoln 
mind nor dialectic training; one need not 
have studied political economy nor shar
pened his mental powers by long and diligent 
study; to the commonest intellect they stand 
revealed clearly enough.

I t  must be recognized at once that much 
of the confusion so prevalent in all our town 
meeting discussions arises from confounding 
aim with method. In aim both policies are 
identical, i.e.: to bring about the wisest and 
best town government. Both jxxlicies aim at 
the best and nothing short of the best; they 
desire the best schools, the best roads, the 
best fire apparatus, the best police force, the 
best overseers of the poor and the _ most 
efficient hoard of officers. This fact is too 
often lost sight of and occasions, all too often, 
unjust and acrimonious criticism. Every 
voter must desire Andover to stand at the 
forefront in all that is best in modern life.

When, however, we pass from this ulti
mate aim of our voters to the method em
ployed by them to secure this aim then 
emerges two opjwsing camps; divergence 
takes place here anil iierc contention arises.

Now what arc these two opposing methods 
and what one shall we adopt? The purpose 
of this article is not to urge one policy in 
preference to the other hut rather to define 
each and, if possible, press these close up to 
the deliberate judgment of my fellow towns
men. It is for them and for them alone to 
decide which is the wiser, the more business 
like, and the more calculated in the long run 
to further Andover’s highest interest.

1.
The first contrast to he noted is seen in 

what we might call the “ time element.”
The proponents of one method urge sup

ply of town wants as soon as they arise. 
If a new library is wanted build it at once! 
If better roads are called for, better fire 
equipment, more school room space, more 
police, a more commodious town hall, an 
athletic field or gymnasium or town hospital 
or new bridges over Shawsheen river — if 
these and a score of other town demands get 
into our town warrant their method calls for 
immediate compliance. They argue that 
since these wants will be supplied ultimately 
let them he supplied instantcr and we enter 
at once into the enjoyment of them. The 
advantages of such quick action make a 
strong appeal. It avoids prolongation of in
conveniences and is in line with the spirit of 
the time.

The advocates of the other policy seek 
these town improvements but by action less 
precipitous with more prudential caution. 
They view these improvements as con
tingent upon interests far more vital and 
fundamental. Any improvement, however 
good in itself, or urgently desired that is 
found to jeopardize these more fundamental 
interests they seek to postpone to a more 
propitious time. As a thrifty housewife 
confines her purchases within the circle of 
her income so they seek to confine town 
expenditures within the circle of normal 
town income. As fast as the town valuation 
increases, so fast and only so fast would they 
increase outlays for improvement. They 
believe it vastly better to live within income 
even at great cost of inconvenience than to 
overspend. That a policy of expenditure 
inevitably ruinous to a private business is 
equally ruinous when adopted by a town.

2 .
Another contrast between the two meth

ods is seen in the quality of town pride.
An incommodious school house or town 

hall, an uncurbed side-walk, a wash-board 
road, or want of an up-to-date equipment in 
any of our town departments smites the 
pride of many of our citizens as with a trip
hammer blow. Many of these citizens are 
well to do, have beautiful homes and com
fortable hank accounts and accustomed to 
fine things for themselves, naturally they 
want the same for the town, their pride 
demands this, let the cost burden fail as it 
may.

The proponents of the other method do 
not lack town pride but their pride is wider 
in its scope and has a different centre. They 
would scorn to point with pride to a new 
library mortgaged to l»nd Holders. They 
hold it culpable, save in extreme cases, to 
run a town into debt. Debt incurred to 
furnish capital on which a profit is expected 
they see to be totally different from debt 
incurred for town conveniences. Between 
these two kinds of debt there is no relation 
and they should never be confounded. 
There is a legitimate and illegitimate debt.

To issue further town bonds save in case of 
some unlooked for disaster or universal need 
would, in their minds, not only violate every 
economic principle hut bring to the cheek a 
blush of shame. They believe the best 
interest of the town demands the speedy 
liquidation of its present indebtedness when 
the interest thus saved together with the 
normal growth in valuation would provide 
ample revenue for all needed improvements.

In brief — the advocates of one method 
would spend town money regardless of tax 
burden while advocates of the other method 
would stabilize our tax rate at not over 
$25.50 per $1000. and adjust our expendi
tures within this rate. This rate will now 
yield nearly $450,000. which they believe 
sufficient to meet our legitimate needs. 
These, then, are the two contending policies; 
one or the other must ultimately be adopted 
As America could not exist “ half slave and 
half free” no more can Andover prosper with

T H E  ANDO VER TOW NSM AN
Looking Back Twenty-fire Y ean

Mrs. Sophia Orcutt of No. 8 Maple 
avenue is ill.

Mr. Freeman of the Phillips academy 
faculty spent the recess a t Amherst.

William J. Butterfield of New York has 
liccn in town for Thanksgiving.

Mrs. Jennie M. Bean has been spending a 
portion of the week at Fitchburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Cutler of Nor
wood spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs- 
Abalino Cutler of West Andover.

Dr. Melvin P. Burnham of the Seaton 
hospital, New York, is in town at his home 
in Frye Village for a few days.

J . W. Barnard tc Son gave each of the 
married employees a Thanksgiving turkey, 
and the single men a dollar each.

The union Thanksgiving service was held 
in the South church. Rev. William G. Poor 
of Lowell preached the sermon. Hymns of 
one hundred years were sung by the congre
gation led by a choir.

Miss Louise Stevens Goldsmith, whose 
beautiful work in water colors and pyro- 
graphy is familiar to Andover people will 
hold a decorative sale at the November 
clubhouse on Wednesday, December 3, 
from 10.00 a.m., to 6.00 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dean were in town 
Sunday.

George White spent Thanksgiving day at 
Newmarket, N. H.

Miss Ida McTemcn observed her birthday 
which came yesterday by a supper on Tues
day evening to which thirteen young lady 
friends were invited.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Augustus Remington, 
Thomas Remington, and Miss Leonora 
Remington of Boston enjoyed Thanksgiving 
at the residence of Mrs. Darius Richordson, 
Chestnut street.

The officers of the Courteous Circle of the 
South church, elected a t a recent meeting arc 
as follows; Leader, Mrs. T . F. P ratt; vice 
leader, Mrs. Frank M. Foster; secretaries, 
Miss Mary Alice Abbot, Miss Maude 
Randall; treasurer, Miss Marcia Richards.

Among those from Andover who at
tended the Yalc-Harvard game at New 
Haven were W. J. Burns, John Killacky, W. 
C. Crowley, Jules Duval, Alvin Tough, 
George Morse, Joseph Matthews, Fred S. 
Dodson, Fred H. Ladd, John Dove, George 
F. Smith, Daniel Collins and William Led- 
wcll.

No alarm was heard, not a toot of the big 
whistle, not a clang of the fire gong, yet the 
boys from the Andover fire department 
gathered at the handsomely decorated and 
remodelled Town house nnd were ready for 
business promptly at the time set for the 
opening of their annual Thanksgiving ball. 
The silent alarm was fruitful, however, for at 
8.45 p.m., the grand march began with a 
goodly number in line. Leader Bliss of the 
Andover Hand orchestra, gave the signal and 
a stream, not of water, hut of music, came 
forth from the players to set the feet of the 
participants of the march in motion. Follow
ing the march, came the dance, and merrily 
did the fire laddies, their wives, sweethearts, 
and friends perform the duty laid before 
them for the next six hours. Until twelve 
o’clock they tripped the light fantastic toe, 
the waltz, schottische, two-step and galop 
being sandwiched in between the quadrilles. 
Then came the gladsome tidings that supper 
was served in tile banquet hail of the engine 
house and thither repaired the dancers to 
replenish the fire box to keep the engine 
going for another couple of hours of revelry. 
The catering of Walter Thodcs left nothing 
to be desired. Turkey, esralloped oysters, 
mashed potatoes and rolls with “ fixins" not 
to mention frozen pudding and ice cream 
made up the fine menu with which the guests 
were regaled. Included in the committee of 
arrangements were 2nd Lieutenant C. S. 
Buchan, Clerk G. C. Dunnells, F. M. 
Smith, W. O. Carter, G. C. Foster, John 
Nice, T. II. Bentley, W. T. Rea, Horace 
Bodwell, F. S. Carter, Ira Buxton, L. A. 
Dane, C. L. Pomeroy, J. Pitman and Walter 
Rhodes. J. S. Hamden and Walter Buxton 
were substitutes.

The Andover Football team brought the 
season of 1902 to a successful termination 
yesterday morning by defeating the Reading 
Y. M. C. A. team at the P. A. campus by a 
score of 10 to 0. The following is the per
sonnel of the team: Fred L. Collins, captain, 
Charles P. Lundgren, George G. Abbott, 
John J. Driscoll, William P. Sutcliffe, 
Archie M. Blatchford, William A. Hardy, 
Wendell T. Wright, Robert E. Hutcheson, 
Thomas R. Maloney, Fred S. Angus, John

D. Lynch, Everett S. Lundgren, Oscar Q. 
Johnson.

Miss Lena Lindsay of the Bridgewater 
Normal school was home for Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Morrill and family of 
West Andover spent Thanksgiving with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. K. Swasey of Haverhill.

Nothing but words of commendation and 
approval were heard Monday night from 
those who visited the remodelled Town 
house on the occasion of the public opening. 
The lower floor was thronged with the 
citizens of Andover from seven to eight 
o'clock when a reception was held by the 
town officers. In the selectmen's old room, 
lemonade was served by the selectmen and 
in the school committee’s room Superin
tendent Palmer was assisted in receiving by 
Mrs. H. F. Wilson and Mrs. J. A. Morrill of 
the school committee and by Miss Anna E. 
Chase, principal of the Stowe school, Miss 
Annie M. Downes, principal of John Dove, 
Miss Clara A. Putnam, principal of the Brad- 
lee, Miss Margaret Donovan, principal of the 
Indian Ridge and Miss Helen Battles, 
principal of the Richardson school. Choco
late was served in this room. At 8.15, John 
N. Cole, chairman of the committee on the 
Town house, B. Frank Smith, chairman of the 
board of selectmen, and Rev. Frederic 
Palmer took scats on the platform and after a 
short but earnest prayer by the rector of 
Christ church, Mr. Cole, in a few words 
reviewing the renovation of the Town build
ing and praise for those who have done the 
actual work, presented the keys to Selectman 
Smith who responded to the formal surrender 
in an appropriate manner. The formal 
dedication was followed by a selection 
splendidly rendered by the Phillips Acad
emy Banjo club, E . B. Chapin, leader, and 
"Annie Laurie" sung by the Raymond 
Male quartet. The curtain rose next on a 
tarcc, “ A Straw M an” in which the follow
ing took part: Miss Harriet G. Dodson, Miss 
Helen Josselyn, H. S. Stillings, B. F. Smith, 
Jr,, F. S. Dodson. Selections by the An
dover Brass band and the Phillips Academy 
Mandolin club filled the time until the stage 
was set for "Who Is Who, or All in a Fog." 
The characters in this play were as follows: 
F. P. Higgins, F. H. Hardy, P. F. Gilbert,, 
Airs. F. H. Hardy and Miss Sarah Pratt.- 
When all the slight expenses have been met, 
the net sum realized will approach $200, a 
sum sufficient to cover ail the needful ex
penses incurred in connection with the stage 
fittings and leave a sufficient amount for 
extras and additions which will be very use
ful. The committee on remodelling con
sisted of John N. Cole, Jacob W. Barnard 
and Ernest W. Pitman. The ushers for the 
evening were Stuart J. Smith, Philip L. Reed, 
Douglas Donald, Roy Lindsay, John M. 
Cates, and W. W. t'ranmer. The members 
of the Raymond Male quartette are Thomas 
Hay, first tenor; William Scott, second 
tenor, G. A. Christie, first bass, and William 
M. Coutts,second bass.

The largest and most fashionable wedding 
held in Andover fur some years was that of 
Miss Genevieve If., older daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Joyce of this place and F’rank 
H. Fahey of New York which was solem
nized at St. Augustine’s church on the after
noon preceding Thanksgiving.

The death of George W. Harnden of the 
Holt district occurred Tuesday at the age of 
fifty-nine years, three months and thirteen 
days.

On Thanksgiving morning, Ernest I-owson 
Morse, the youngest son of William B., and 
M rs. Lizzie P. Morse of 18 Elm street passed 
away after a several months' illness at the 
age of twenty years.

Ballard vale
Amos T. Loomer will occupy Bancroft T. 

Haynes’ house on Tewksbury street.
Miss Lizzie- E. Sulmond spent Thanks**iv- 

ing with her sister, Mrs. L. J. Griffin of 
Haverhill.

Mr. and Mrs. George Shatluck of Somer
ville were the guests Sunday of Dr. C. H. 
Shattuck and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Dodge spent Thanks
giving with the latter’s sister, Mrs. W. H, 
Greene, Lowell street.

Mr. and Mrs. William Majcrison and 
child of Lawrence spent Thursday with the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Felix G. 
Haynes.

The trustees of the Ballardvalc mills con
tinued their yearly custom of presenting last 
Tuesday evening to each of the 121 families 
in their employ a fine turkey.

half one policy and half the other. I leave 
to the tax payers of Andover to decide which 
one of these two opposing policies is more 
productive of the highest good.

George B. I 'rost

G olfer’s A lib i
On tlie Si. Andrews links an en

thusiastic  player with a most Irascible 
tem per wus fuced with a critlcul short 
pu tt, l ie  uddressed Ills bull, studied 
the line, steadied himself curefully. 
putted—uud uilssed.

Instinctively he glared round but 
the en tire  party  might have boeu so 
ninny sta tu es—not a caddie had 
moved, not a player hud budged. Ills  
eyes roved the horizon In vulu. No 
one outside the match was In sight. 
Then he guzed aloft, while breath
less silence Invested the sceue. At 
lust the explosion cu.’ve:

"D—n that lurk I"

Realty T ransfer D uring  Past Week

The following real estate transaction was 
recorded at the Lawrence registry of deeds 
during the past week;

Bessie C. Smith to Charlotte B. Leach.

HORACE HALE SM ITH 
& MCCRACKEN BROS. 

ENGINEERS
Surveys sta rted  l i f t  

Plana em U a  l t 6 f  to  data .

POLLY PRIM  BEAUTY SHOPPE
HAZEL N. LAW LESS. P rep .

A ll Branchma o f  I sa u ty  Culturm
Zip Trmmlm.nl m Spmclmlly 

H e e r r  I •  a . e .  M I  s . e .  t s l  h r  • s s s Is u m s i

Main S t .  Tel. >70 Andover, Mesa.

Hoed's 
Sixth Step 

Per Fine Milk

PRODUCERS RECEIVE HIGHEST CASH BONUSES
fo r qua lity , richness, a n d  low  b a c te r ia  c o u n t o f

Call
Lmwrmncm SU7

'rJZ? C R A I
H O I D 'S

l M f i f i . n l
aim milk. noalfiLY pasteurized

H. F. CHASE
Athletic Goode Kodak,

Photo Supplier
Oerelopte, sad  P rln tla , for Amateur.

ARCO BUILDING ANDOVER

John Ferguson
Watchmaker end 

Jeweler
4 i  m a i n  s t .  A iv n o n a  

GVtm  P e r  d ll Oeeeeiene

W. A . ALLEN
MUSIC DEALER 

Edison and Victor Phonographs 
Zenith Radio Radio dceeirorfes 

4 Main Street, Allen Block

W. B. BANFIELD
TAILOR and FURRIER

IMPORTED A DOMESTIC FABRICS 
38 MAIN ST., ANDOVER

M. B. McTernen, D.M.D.
DENTIST

Carter Block -  Andover, Men,
Office Hours; 8.30 to 12; 1 Jo to 5 

Closed Wednesday Afternoons

J. W. RICHARDSON
CARPENTER end BUILDER 

Shop 6A Park Street
Home Address—50 Whittier Siren 

Telephone 134-M

A . F. R I V A R D
JEWELER end  
OPTOMETRIST

36 Mein Street i t Andover
Formerly Whiting's Stare

D A N A  W. CLARK
C ITIt sad  MECHANICAL ENGINES 

Enelaeerin, Problem, and Surra,, ha.AM 
eeem .lely aad promptly 

H 0H TB ESSEX DISTRICT 
60 Maple Ave. -  Andover, Man

TELEPHONE Ml-M

A N T I Q U E S
Bought and Sold

RESTORATIONS A SPECIALTY
E. R. KRITTER

42 South M ain St., HAVERHILL, MASS. 
T el. 2214

WILLIAM HOLDEN
Sueeeem r te  HOLDEN BROS.

PAINTER end PAPERHANGER
E e t la u ts s  e lr e a  e a  a ll k la d . ml pa latine n d

Shop—PARK ST. Tel. 1075-M

SAMUEL RESN/K
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

MUSGROVE BUILDING
o f f ic e  l i o u e s ,

Tuesday and Friday sraaiaga 7 te f 
Other evenings by appointment

M. A. BURKE
U N D E R T A K E R

P R I V A T E  C H A P E L  
Telephone 31400

138 — SOUTH BROADWAY -  131 
LAWRENCE

R O BE R T DOBB1E
General Trucking and Delivery 

Freight Handled
LO A M  CIN DERS SAND GRAVEL 

16 MAPLE AVE. Phone 192

Telephone Connection

E verett M. Lundgren
Funeral Director end Ernbalmer

Elm Street
License in Mass

i i Andover, Mau.
chueettsand New Hampshlfs

ANNIE S. LINDSAY
GILLESPIE METHOD

OF SCALP TREATMENT, SHAMPOOING. 
AND WAVING

Hoursi 9-13, 1.13-3, every day but WrJandij 
Telephone 18

Carter Block, Main Street, Andonr

ELIZABETH M. LUCE
Primrose B eauty Shoppt

She ms p e e ing Mur eel Weeing
M m nleurim g

Faalal and Sculp Treatment 
Dyeing m Specialty

Carter Block .  Mein Street

JH ue IBirb ^Beautp fcfjoppj
CARRIE P. BACON

Permanent Waving, Finger Wavinli 
Marcelling and Heir Cutting.
Facials and Massaging a Speoialty. 

Alii end CiajtHama NmmJU WorL BukOi *  
Candy for Sols,

Telephone 1M4 MUSGROVE BLOC.

DANIEL J. MURPHY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

822-821 Bay State Bldg., Lawreo* 
Telephone 231 

Town Counsel of Andover

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE

MISS S. S. TORREY
4 Florence Street Andover, Me*

PERLEY F. GILBERT |
ARCHITECT

Room 107 Mein St., Andover L 
Office, Central Block, Lowell lU 

Andover Tel. 466-M Lowell TeL»
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WHEN MOTHER BUYS 
HER NEW FALL HAT

she’ll want to know all about it before she makes a final decision.
Yet many of these same mothers will be satisfied by merely asking 
their grocer for "a  loaf of bread.”

Some Mothers care not under what conditions the bread they buy 
is made, the quality of the ingredients, or the reputation of the 
baker for producing a quality product.

Mothers should be MORE particular as to the bread they buy 
than the hat they select, for bread is the staff of life and lays the 
foundation for good or poor health, as the quality may determine.

You are asking for a QUALITY loaf of bread, made of the highest 
quality ingredients in a sanitary bakery when you order BY 
NAME and say—

2 0 th  CENTURY BREAD

PAGE THREE

How to Play
BRIDGE

v_5'tries by
W y n n e  F e r g u s o n

Author o f  * PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGE*

Copyright 19.17, by Hoyle, Jr.

ARTICLE No. o

Are you getting the most out of your 
cards or arc you making costly mistakes 
in bidding or play? T h at is a  question 
that every auction bridge player should 
ask himself, and on$ to  which he should 
try to give a conscicntiousanswer. There 
are undoubtedly some players who 
cither hold good cards or bad cards 
consistently, but the  great majority of 
players hold average cards. For that 
reason, if you lose consistently, the 
chances arc that your game needs im
proving. The cards break even in the 
long run, therefore your losses must be 
due to  bad handling of good material. 
This point is well illustrated by the fol
lowing hands:

Hand No. 1
Hearts — Q, J ---------------
Clubs —9, 7. 3 : Y :
Diamonds — A.Q, 8, 7 ,4  :A  B : 
Spades — 8 ,4 ,2 : Z :

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and 
passed, A and Y passed and B bid one 
heart. If Z passed, what should A bid?

A should undoubtedly bid two dia
monds. The fact th a t his partner has 
made a  fourth hand bid shows a  very 
strong hand, but as A has only two 
hearts, there may not be a  p m e  in 
hearts. On the other hand, diamonds 
may be the only suit th a t B lacks, and 
a  bid of that suit by A may enable B to 
bid two no-trump and go game. As a 
m atter of fact, A-B can make either 
three hearts or three no-trump, so a 
diamond bid by A would be a  big win
ner. Be on the lookout for such hands 
and do n 't pass your partner's bid of a 
suit if you have two or less, and a  fairly 
good suit of your own. Bid your own 
suit and tell him what kind of hand 
you have. I t is then up to  him to decide 
what to  do.

Hand No. 2
---------------  Hearts — 10, 7, 2
: Y : Clubs— 10,8,7, S
:A  B : Diamonds — J .8 ,4 ,3
; Z ; Spades — A, 6

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid 
one heart. A bid two clubs and Y bid 
two hearts. Should B bid three clubs or 
pass? B should pass. His hand is not 
strong enough to  help his partner un
less the latter is strong enough to  rebid.

,11 B should bid three clubs, he would 
give his partner a wrong picture of his 
hand and thus lead to  trouble later on. 
Be careful not to make unsound raises.

Hearts — J. 8. 7, 4 
Clubs — A, It). 7 
Diamonds — 7 ,5  
Spades — 8, 6, 5, 2

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and 
passed. A bid one spade, Y doubled, 
and B passed. Z correctly bid two 
hearts. A bid two spades and Y and B 
passed. W hat should Z now dQ, bid 
three hearts or pass? Z should pass by 
all means. His hand is far too weak for 
a rebid, even if his partner should help 
the heart b id : but when the latter pass
es, Z certainly should pass. D on't let 
yourself be tempted to  overbid unless 
you have some chance for your con- 
tract. You can’t  perform miracles with 
poor cards, and the sooner you realize 
this fact the sooner you will enter the 
list of winning players. When you get 
good cards, try  to  win as much as possi
ble with them; but when you get poor 
cards, try  to  lose as little as possible. 
T hat is the secret of the successful play
er.

Problem No. 6
Hearts — A, K, Q, J 
Clubs — A, 4 
Diamonds — 9, 2 
Spades — 10, 9, 8, 7, 6

Hearts — 4 
Clubs — J, 7, 6 ,2  
Diamonds — Q, J , 5, 4, 3 
Spades — A, Q, J

No score, first game. Z dealt and passed. 
A passed, Y bid one heart and B passed. 
Z now bid one no-trump, all passed and 
A opened the trey of hearts. How should 
Z play the hand so th a t he can scora 
game against any defense? Solution i s  
the next article.

SHORTEN BROS.
EXIDE

BATTERIES
Tiraa, Tubes, Gasoline, Oila, Etc.

11 E L M  S T .
ANDOVm, MASS. TaL 821

Martha Washington Sewing Cabinets 
$ 1 9 . 5 0  

Governor Winthrop Desk 
$ 6 5 . 0 0

M a ke  a S e lec tio n  N ow to r  
C h rie tm a e  D elivery

C o l o n i a l  J f u r m t u r e
... & b o p ...

25 C hestnut Street, Andover

f  MORE * HEAT — LESS * ASHES 1

YOUR COAL 
BILLS WILL 

BE LOWERED

Lmt Your H eater 
Prove W hite O ah’e 
Superiority
O rder thlB efficient eoal 
m ined tn th e  fam ous 
sm okeless coal fields of 
W est V irg in ia. Y ou'll find 
i t  gives g re a te r  com fort—  
req u ires  less a tte n tio n —  
and show s a  su b s tan tia l 
sav ing  per ton.

Andover Coal Co.
TEL. 355

White Oa k  Coal

I LESS * ASHES -  MORE * KEAT~1

MEMORIAL HALL LIBRARY, 
ANDOVER, MASS.

New Books Recently Added
FALLOWS. EVERYBODY’S BISHOP; 

LIFE AND TIMES OF RT. REV. SAM
UEL FALLOWS.
The story of a long, useful life spent in the 
middle West, and particularly in Chicago, 
where the bishop spent thirty-six years 
as redtor of St. Paul's church. The book is 
not merely a  biography; it is also a familiar 
history of the times, crowded with anec
dotes, and delightfully human.

92 F196
LUDWIG. BISMARCK.

The story of a fighter. One of the most 
interesting of the year's biographies, show
ing plainly that the course set by Germany 
in the days of the Iron Chancellor pointed 
the way to the catastrophe of the World 
War. 92 L545 1

MAYO. MOTHER INDIA.
An uncompromisingly bitter arraignment 
of the social evils of India as seen by an 
American woman. About half the book is 
devoted to the position of women, and 
other evils discussed are the religious 
customs, the neglect of old age and prim
itive notions of hygiene. The book offers 
no solutions, merely presents facts.

•15.4 M45
SHIPLEY. WAR ON MODERN SCI

ENCE.
The author believes that though science 
may err and false hypotheses work them
selves into general acceptance, such errors 
are preferable to die-hard fundamentalism. 
His book presents an analysis of southern 
reaction and a plea for the recognition of 
the rights of unhampered scientific in
vestigation. 215 S55

THOMAS. COUNT LUCKNOR, THE 
SEA DEVIL.
During the World War, the exploits of 
Count Lucknor formed one of the pictur
esque and chivalric lights on the side of the 
enemy. Though he sank over a million 
dollars worth of Allied shipping, he took 
every prisoner to port. 92 T964

O th er Books Added to  th e  Library 
Allison. Paper cutting. 745 A43
Amundsen. My life as an explorer.

919.9 A52
Barritt. Care and operation of machine 

tools. 621.9 B27
Beard. Rise of American civilization.

2v. 973 B38r
Bradford. D. L. Moody; a worker in souls.

92 M771
Branch. How to decorate textiles.

745 B73
Coc. Law and freedom in the schools.

370.1 C651
Consoliver. Automotive electricity.

629.1 C76
Fox. Mechanism of weaving. 677 F83
Galsworthy. Escape. 822 G13e
Gabbard t. Steam power plant engineering.

621.1 G26s
Guild. Geography of American antiques.

749 G94
Hartzog. Triumphs of medicine. 925 H25 
Horn. Trader Horn. 92 H784
Hubbell. Book of little houses. 728 H86 
McFayden. Understanding the Apostles’ 

creed. 238.1 M16
Newell. Cougars and cowboys. 917.8 N44 
Noel. Story of Everest. 915.4 N68
Hall-Quest. Supervised study in the ele

mentary school. 372 H14s
Kourke. Trumpets of jubilee. 920 R76 
Russell. American orchestra and Theodore 

Thomas. 785 R91
Sisson. Educating for freedom. 370 S62 
Sullivan. Our times; America finding her

self. 973.9 S75
Tressler. Marine biology. 639 T72
Vsmum. Industrial arts design. 745 V43 
Ward. Exploring the universe. 504 W21 
Williams. Graphic methods in education.

370.4 W67
Young. The Medici. 2v. 945 Y85
Bailey. Wallflowers.
Bindloss. Dark road.
Bromfield. A good woman.
Chase. Uplands.
De la Roche. Jalna.
Deeping. Kitty.
Dodd. Three Silences.
Erskinc. Adam and Eve.
Evarts. The moccasin telegraph.
Freeman. The cat’s eye.
Grey. Forlorn river.
King. Spreading dawn.
Lagerlof. Charlotte Lowengkiold.
Lehmann. Dusty answer.
Marshall. The deadfall.
Miln. In a Yun-nan courtyard.
Ostenso. The mad Carews.
Payne. Hearthstones.
Peel. Children of the wind.
Prouty. Conflict.
Westcott. The grandmothers.
Widdemer. More than wife.
Winsor. Vanishing men.

Willie: Ma, if the baby was to eat tad
poles, would it give him a  big bass voice like 
a frog?

Mother: Good gracious, no! They’d kill 
him.

Willie: Well, they didn't!

In d u str ia l League M atches

Two matches were rolled in the Industrial 
bowling league a t the Essex alleys Monday 
night and two on Tuesday evening. Tyer 
was scheduled to meet the Clerks in two 
matches on Tuesday night. The Clerks 
failed to show up and thus forfeited two 
matches to the Tyer team.

Monday night the Marland team won 
three points while the Clerks were taking one 
point. The Marland boys then took on the 
strong Essex team and lost three points.

On Tuesday evening Tver 2 and Smith & 
Dove rolled a double header. The mill team 
cleaned up four points in the first match but 
must have gone into the second match a 
bit overconfident as they lost four points 
when the Shop boys came back strong.

The scores:
MARLAND

J. O’Neil 94 84 95 273
A. Skea 93 88 98 279
R. Lcfebvre 87 94 102 283
L. Lefebvrc 93 89 93 275

Totals 367 355 388 1110
ESSEX

J. Saunders 82 108 77 267
R. Wade 92 81 96 279
D. Stratchan 90 88 93 271
P. Stewart 113 119 89 321

Totals 377 396 355 1138
MARLAND

J. O’Neil 93 97 93 283
5. Smith 71 77 87 235
A. Skea 81 84 90 275
L. Lefebvrc 110 114 109 331
R. Lefcbvre 103 87 99 289

Totals 458 459 476 1413
CLERKS

Kelly 83 84 108 275
A. Stickney 73 89 84 246
B. Dobbie 93 81 77 251
J. Nelligan 97 78 102 277
J. Clifford 97 82 106 285

Totals 443 414 477 1334
TYER 2

H. Coimic 83 97 105 285
J. Dumont 90 91 107 288
A. Gordon 85 95 81 261
J. Henderson 87 78 87 252
W. Carroll 78 84 80 242

Totals 423 445 460 1328
SM ITH & DOVE

J. Kelly 98 98 115 311
J. Nicoll 114 100 81 295
H. Nicoll 88 84 93 265
O. Anderson 75 87 90 252
J. Sutcliffe 120 94 114 328

Totals 495 463 493 1451
TY ER 2

H. Caimie 96 100 108 304
J. Henderson 96 92 104 2921
W. Hyde 90 80 83 253
Dumont 85 82 110 277
Gordon 84 104 84 272

Totals 451 438 489 1398
SMITH 4  DOVE

J. Kelly 99 82 81 262
J. Nicoll 85 79 115 279
H. Nicoll 86 89 97 272
A. Andereon 80 80 84 244
J. Sutcliffe 96 107 100 302

Totals 446 436 477 1359

JUDGE CABOT TALKS
(Continued from page 1)

or sending to a training school. The offender 
is placed on probation while his relationships 
arc out of joint and when his contacts arc 
adjusted, his period of probation is over. 
Sometimes discipline is needed from group 
training such as is received in the schools 
maintained by the State. In punishment 
either as a retribution or a deterrent, Judge 
Cabot docs not believe. His theory is that 
it is due to the weakness of the parent that a 
child has to be whipped, the really important 
thing being to bring home to the child the 
nature of his offence and the necessity for 
establishing his right rclntion with other 
people.

The responsibility for changed standards 
which make possible many of the offences 
recorded in the juvenile court is hard to 
place. The speaker scored automobile 
owners who leave their cars standing aliout 
unlocked, a temptation to unprincipled 
youngsters.

The speaker illustrated his talk with 
several cases which hnd come with his ex
perience and at its conclusion answered 
various questions asked by the audience.

He was introduced by Mrs. Horace M. 
Poyntcr, president of the Andover League of 
Women Voters.

New In te rm ed iate  C. E. Society

After several weeks of investigation, the 
Free church Senior Christian Endeavor de
cided to try an Intermediate society for two 
months and if it proved successful to estab
lish the society permanently. The first 
meeting was held on last Sunday. Much 
interest was shown and many of the Inter
mediate age were present along with several 
of the Seniors.

Miss Evelyn Mayer is the superintendent. 
The investigating committee is Mayhew 
Stickney, chairman; Herbert Otis, Margaret 
Laurie, Bertha Cuthill.

With a good field to work in it is expected 
that this will he one of the largest and best 
Intermediate societies in the union.

In the last three years, there have been four 
Junior and three Intermediate societies added 
to the Andover union. At the same time, 
there is a group of young people at Ballard- 
vale following out the Christian Endeavor 
ideas and it is only a matter of time before 
they too will be added to the union, making 
an increase of eight new societies.

There are now eleven societies in the Ando
ver union having a membership of about 400 
young people from the ages of eight to 
twenty-five. This was all started by Father 
Endeavor Clark on one stormy Sunday 
evening in a small church in Portland, hie. 

. Today there are Christian Endeavor socic- 
• ties from Iceland to Southern Africa. In the 
work, they all stand for one thing, “ For 
Christ and the Church.”

K . of C. M atches

Two matches was rolled Monday evening 
and one Tuesday night in the Knights of 
Columbus bowling league at the K. of C. 
alleys. Monday night the Sullivans took 
four points from the Ronans in one of the 
closest matches rolled at the alleys. The 
Harncdys took three points from the Cus- 
sens. Tuesday evening the Winters took 
three points from the Eastwoods.

The scores:
SULLIVANS

Sullivan 86 80 81 247
McSwiggin 72 84 86 242
J. Barrett 78 88 82 248
Zalla 82 82 109 273
Downs 79 97 89 265

Totals 397 431 447 1275
RONANS

Flannery 77 77 85 239
McBride 75 88 78 241
E. Lcfebvre 83 86 94 263
Looney 75 75 85 235
Ronan 85 101 97 283

Totals 395 427 439 1261
HARNEDYS

A. Sullivan 92 105 90 287
McDonald 72 75 78 225
Murray 88 96 85 269
Lynch 105 85 83 273

Totals 357 361 336 1054
CUSSENS

Cussens 83 96 103 282
Daly 75 77 86 238
McCarthy 86 87 90 263
Welch 83 79 86 248

Totals 327 339 365 1031
WINTERS

Cronin 83 86 76 245
Winters 79 84 80 243
N. Cussen 94 83 93 270
Page 88 87 101 276
E. Lcfebvre 83 86 94 263

Totals 430 422 432 1284
EASTWOODS

C. O’Brien 82 98 88 268
F. Winters 77 79 75 231
Bcston 71 65 87 223
P. Barrett 97 95 97 289
H. Eastwood 87 80 72 259

Totals 414 417 439 1270

Acting Governor Sponsors C hristm as 
Seal Sale

Acting Governor, Frank G. Allen, formally 
opened the twentieth annual sale of Christ
mas Seals in the Executive Chamber of the 
State House, Boston, a few days ago. He 
purchased the first $5 worth of Seals sold in 
the Commonwealth. Surrounded by mcm- 
vers of his staff he expressed the gratification 
of the state authorities at the continued 
success of the annual Seal Sale. Subsequent
ly he issued the following statement:

The twentieth annual sale of Christmas 
Seals for the prevention of tuberculosis 
opened on Thanksgiving Day and will con
tinue until Christmas. With the funds 
derived from the sale, the tuberculosis asso
ciations throughout the Commonwealth, in 
close harmony with the state and local 
health officials, carry on an energetic cam
paign throughout the year to reduce the 
annual toll of human lives from this disease. 
Notable progress has been mode in this field 
since the inauguration of the Seal Sale 
twenty years ago.

The mortality has been reduced more than 
one-half, hospitals sanatoria and summer 
health camps have been built, thousands of 
nurses have been sent out to care for the 
sick, and a broad program of health educa
tion has been carried on. Each year the 
Seal Sale in Massachusetts makes it |>ossihlc 
to care for twenty-five hundred physically 
under-par children for a period of eight weeks 
or more a t the health camps of the tubercu 
losis associations.

In commending the sale of the National 
Christmas Seals to the people of the Com
monwealth, I do so in the knowledge that it 
is a most effective effort to reduce tubercu
losis and is worthy of our strongest support.

(Signed) F rank G. Allen
Acting Governor 

Attest — Herman A. McDonald,
Secretary to the Governor

The Massachusetts Tuberculosis League 
has received rejxirts of one thousand volun
teer workers who will begin their activities 
this week in the intensive campaign for the 
sale of seals throughout the Commonwealth. 
The twenty-eight affiliated organizations of 
the l-caguc have received offers from persons 
in all stations in life to do their bit to increase 
the sale of seals.

’ITlc 1927 seal shows Santa Claus leaving 
his homeland in the North and heading his 
reindeer team in the direction of Massa
chusetts. A bright double-barred cross, the 
emblem of the tuberculosis fight gleams amid 
the northern pines. The seal has made an 
instantaneous good impression. I t was 
designed by John M. Evans of New York.

Little Boy (returning from swim): Mother, 
Papa certainly is a good swimmer.

Mother: Why, 
swim a stroke.

, sonny, your papa cannot

Little Boy: Well, anyway, he can sure stay 
under water a long time, he hasn't come up 
y e t . ..

S porting  and T rapp ing  I 
Available for Iseue

All sporting and trapping licenses for the 
year 1928 have been shipped to the city and 
town clerks and should be available for issue 
not later than December 1st, according to a 
statement issued last Tuesday by Director 
William C. Adams of the Division of Fish
eries and Game.

I t  is suggestei! tha t delay in the issuance 
of licenses may he avoided the first of the 
year if those persons desiring the licenses for 
use on New Year's Day or soon after will 
apply to the clerks during the month oi 
December. While the licenses will not be 
usable until January 1st, they can be pro
cured during the month of December.

There is no change in the fees to be 
charged for the various forms of licenses for 
use during 1928 over those for 1927. A 
resident citizen will pay a fee of $2.25 for 
a sporting license. If he desires a 
license, he will \my an additional fee 
A citizen of the United States who is not 
resident in Massachusetts will pay for a 
sporting license $5.25. If he is a real estate 
owner In Massac husetts or a member of a 
club incorporated prior to 1907 for the pur
pose of hunting and fishing or if he is the 
invited guest of a fox-hunting club, he may 
secure a sporting license for $2.25. Un
naturalized foreign-bom residents will pay 
$15.25 for either a sjwrting or trapping 
license.

trapping 
: of $2-25.

CHM STMS W fll SOON BE HERE. WE ARE PREPARED!
Bring your Christmas liat and lat ua assist you in your aolactiona 

before the holiday ruen.
Our stock of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Clocks and Silverware 

of the better quality it complete.
"W e Show Yen the Lmteet Bartlett"

Esther M. Barlow
Jew eler

Tel. 27S30308 ESSEX STREET LAWRENCE, MASS.

TO PREVENT
COUGHS, COLDS, NOSE and THROAT INFECTIONS 

USE EUTHYMOL1NE 
In a DE VILBISS ATOMIZER

LOWE &  CO.
DRUGGISTS 1, MAIN STREET

Or A S tro n g  M an, E ither

“ Pa.”
“ Yes, my son.”
“ W hat is a  flapper?"
“ A flapper, my son. is a woman who does 

what an old maid would like to do and hasn't 
the constitution to stand.”

MYRTIE P . LIVINGSTON
Teacher o f Pianoforte

T « l » h — .  1TS-W

S tudio—6 CARTER BLOCK 
S MAIN ST. ANDOVER

U n b o b e r  C f ju r t f je s

ST. AUCUSTMTS -  CATHOUC

t mu r  CMCN - tPlSCQTAUAM o w n

CALENDAR FOR COMING WEEK mm* AnooMt*

SOUTH CHURCH
Central Street

Organised 1711. Congregational

Rev. E. Victor Bigelow, Minister
10.45. Morning worship. Sermon by the 

Minister. The Giving of Self to God.
10.45. Beginners' Department.
12.05. Church School.
2.00. The Stay-at-homc-Sunday to receive the 

budget canvassers.
6.30. Christian Endeavor meeting.
7.45 Monday. Devotional meeting of the 

King's Daughters. Leader, Mrs. Myron H. Clark.
7.45 Wednesday. Midweek service of the 

church. The Coming of Christ.
2.30 Thursday. Sewing Department of the 

Women’s Union.
7.00 Friday. The Boy Scouts.

WEST CHURCH
Congregational. Organised 1826

Rev. Newman Matthews, Pastor
10.30. Public worship with a sermon by the 

Pastor.
12.00. Sunday School.
7.00. Endeavor meeting at the Carter house, 

lef by Mitts Bertha Cuthill.
2.30 Wednesday. The Lades' Aid Society will 

meet with Mrs. Winthrop S. Bout well.

FREE CHURCH
Elm Street

Congregational. Organised 184#

Rev. Alfred C. Church, Pastor
10.30. Special sermon by the pastor In connec

tion with the olwervance of Lfniveral Bible Sunday. 
Subject :The Book to Know.

12.00. Church School.
3.00. Junior C. E.
5.30. Intermediate C. E.
MO. Senior C. E.
7.30 Monday. Meeting of Alpha Phi Chi.
2.30 Tuesday. Meeting of Helping Hand 

Society.
7.30Tuesdny. Meeting of Grenfell Chapter of 

X. B. K.
7.45 Wednesday. Prayer meeting.

Thursday and Friday afternoon and evening. 
“ The Arcade" a church lair. All aocleties cooper, 
ating. Supper served by the men of the church on 
Friday evening at 6.30.

Have You th e  Proper Licenge in  O rder to  
Drive Your New Ford'?

Henry Ford is putting out a new car and 
at the same time he is giving to many 
hundreds of Massachusetts persons the 
problem of legal driving.

The Automobile loigal Association is 
issuing a warning to its members who hold 
licenses restricting them to the operation of 
vehicles having planetary transmissio n, 
that their licenses will not cover the new 
Ford. If such a restricted license is theirs, 
persons will have to take another examina
tion before they can legally operate a  gear
shift motor vehicle.

Many persons have heretofore labored 
under the Impression that the restricted 
license was for a Ford car. Such is not the 
case. The state mokes no distinction in car 
makes, rather in car mechanism and the new 
car, differently classified, requires a different 
license.

Those holding unrestricted licenses will 
have no trouble and the others, if they take 
it in time will be saved much annoyance for 
the licensing department is preparing to take 
care of the examinations required and upon 
payment of the fee, remove the restrictions 
to those passing their tests satisfactorily.

In many states there is no question of 
license, but rather, as everywhere, it is a 
question of driving, and the new owners are 
reminded that a gear-shift car is a very 
different vehicle to handle from one of 
planetary transmission. Being forewarned 
Is forearmed and he who would drive his new 
Ford away from the salesroom in the full 
glory of Imssession must la- equi|>|>ed with 
the knowledge and the ability to handle it.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Emet Street 

Organized 1832

R«v. C. Norman Bartlett, Paator
10.30. Morning worship with sermon by the 

IMis tor.
12.00. Bible School.
3.30. Junior C. E.
6.00. Senior and Intermediate C. K.
7.15. Evening service with preaching by the 

pastor.
7.45 Wednesday. Prayer meeting.

CHRIST CHURCH
Central Straet 

Episcopal. Organised 1885

Rav. C. W. Henry, Rector
9.00. Holy Communion.
9.30. Church School.

10.45. Holy Communion and Sermon.
6.00. Young People's Fellowship.
7.45 Monday. Girls' Friendly Society.
8.00 Tuesday. Teachers' meeting.
7.00 Wednesday. Boy Rangers.
2.30 Thursday. Woman’s Guild.
7.30 Thursday. Choir: boys and men.
7.00 Friday. Boy Scouts.

SHAWSHEEN COMMUNITY 
CHURCH
Balmoral Hall 

(Naa-asctaifan)

9.30. Sunday School.

NORTH PARISH CHURCH
North Andovar Csatrs 

Unitarian. Orgaaiaod 1445
Rev. S. C. Beane, Mlnieter

10.30. Rev. S. C. Beane will preach the first of 
two sermons on: "Our Unitarian Gospel," Dec
ember 4th, "W hat Is Christianity?", December 
llth , "Why I Am A Unitarian." The general 
public Invited. Mrs. Ruth Mitchell Morse soloist. 

12.00. Church School.
7.00. Y. P. R. U.

10.10. An automobile leaves the Andover
Bookstore for the Unitarian Church at North 
Andover.

PHILLIPS ACADEMY CHAPEL
“ O ath* H ill-

9.15. Sunday school at Brechin Hall.
10.30. Morning worship with sermon by Pro

fessor William Lyon Phelps of Yale University, 
New Haven, Conn.

5.15. Vesper service with address by Rev. 
Ashley Day Leavitt of the Harvard Church, 
Brookline.

ST. AUGUSTINE’S CHURCH
Ema Su m

Roman Catholic. Organized 1150

R•». Charlaa A. Bran ton, Paator
Pint Sunday at month. Communion dag ( «  

Sacrad Heart Sodality.
Second Sunday of month. Communion dag lee 

Knight, of Good CouneeL
Third Sunday at month. Communion dag fee 

Haig Name Sodetg.
Fourth Sunder at month. Communion dag let 

Children at Mery.
Hnig Name Sodetg meete fourth Moodag even 

log al tech month.
Sacrad Heart Sodality meete i n i  Fridag eeoafag 

at each month.
Kolghle cd Good Ceueed meat mcand WadMafeg 

teenleg at each month.
Prematura at h w a a t im  rf Urn Faith, eeooad 

Thundag m o te l  at each month.
Altar hoy. meet dm Monday m a il*  at each
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ROGERS’ AGENCY
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HOUSES FOR SALE
On I m Mm iiIi I S n a i l ,  (  mlnutaa trmtm SsBaaa, almaat aaw Dutch Caloalal haaaa.

* roama—all modarn ImpaoTamaala— Caras*.
! •  l a l M t U l  f l i l h n  km-------- -* a f 9 mama, with tara* U l  a f U ad far auakal

■ardaalaa. Gara«aa, o n . ilaaqi haatad. * a l a a l a  k a d  t a u m
r IIIU, haaaa af •  raama with alaaptaa parah, i*r*a». 1.1 aaaa laad.

aeftraam aaaah ilda . Alwaya r— lad. A aaad

Many o there lifted
Insurance of all kinds Steamship tickets

NOTARY PUBLIC

Muagrove Building Andover, Mum.

Oa Aadofi 
Oa Neath Mala Straat. Deabla I

ATTEN TIO N  /
Have Your SUITS Made by

C A R L  E. E L A N D E R
7 MAIN STREET, ANDOVER 

New Prices $30 .00  Up

BURNS MACHINE COMPANY
M achinists and  G eneral B lacksm iths

U ght and haavy forging of all kinds. Auto springs mads and rspalrad.
All kinds of stons tools, drills and picks.

Asatyians Welding. Ornamental Iron Work, Fences and Firs Escapes. 
Estimates given on all kinds of work.

Rear 42 PARK ST. (fcrmrty Monism HacksaHh Shop)
TELEPHONES—Shop 976, Residence S57-W

W.  R.  L IB B Y
Representing th e

WEAVER & YORK PIANO CO. WILLIAM BOURNE PIANO CO.
Hifh Grade Grind*, Uprights, and Piano Players 

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO.
LATEST RECORDS ON SALE

28 ELM STREET ANDOVER, MASS.

HARDY CONSTRUCTION CO.
Contractors ^  Builders

Office
BUXTON COURT 

Tel. 405

Residence
111 CHESTNUT ST. 

Tel. 276-R

A w n in g s
WE MAKE AWNINGS AND SHADES

UPHOLSTERING—FURNITURE REPAIRING—RE-FINISHING 
Furniture and Piano Packing—Moving and Storage 

We make slip covers to fit
ANYTHING IN THE FURNITURE LINE

C c  R I T T H  A M  12 m a i n  s t r e e t
•  D  U  TELEPHONE 345

A n d o v e r  C oal 
C o m p a n y

T elephone 3 6 5

S p e c ia l  Offer
byKO T E X

F R E E  —  O n e  fu ll  size p a ck a g e  o f  K o te x  

i f  y o u  buy tw o  packages  fo r  98 cents.

$1.95  va lu e  f o r  98  CCftfS

H I L L E R  C O .

T h e  A n d o v e r  T o w n s m a n
A N D O V E R  M A S S A C H U S E T T S

PUBU9HKD EVERY FRIDAY
AT THE PRESS BU ILD ING  bt  the ANDOVER PRESS

Entered at Aadetaa FealeOaa aa l a aad  d a m  M a lta

M A I N  S T R E E T A N D O V E R

Off with the Old and on with the 
New

Excepting  a few m urder cases, which 
are becoming tiresom e to  the average 
reader, the  m ost displayed news of the 
day  has been the coming in troduction ot 
th e  new Ford autom obile. T he  clem ent 
of m ystery which has surrounded the 
en tire  planning of th is new car, has 
caused m ore in terest and resulted in 
m ore a tten tio n  being directed tow ard it  
th an  if a wholesale advertising cam 
paign had been in progress for m onths. 
T h e  subject for num erous conversations 
has been th e  “ New F ord .”  Specula
tion  has been rife as to  its appearance 
and  price, when it  would first be shown, 
and every possible detail of its  con
struction . A snatch  of inform ation was 
gleaned from  tim e to  tim e —  ju st 
enough to  keep th e  in terest a t  a high 
pitch . Today, the official showing of 
the  new car takes place. T he  m ystery 
will be solved and the success of the 
pro ject bids fair to  be huge.

T h e  m ost interesting part of this story 
is in connection with the founder of this 
rem arkable industry, H enry Ford. For 
tw enty-four years M r. Ford has thrown 
his en tire  energy into building and con
s tan tly  improving his model T  autom o
bile. Now a t the age of sixty-four he has 
.h u t down his factories, scrapped his 
m achinery and installed new equipm ent 
for the  m anufacture  of the  new machine, 
I t  is said th a t  the actual cost of this has 
been $240,000,000. T h e  m onetary cost, 
however, is secondary com pared to the  
tho u g h t and onergy p u t into the project

To Give Concert a t  Free C hurch

The choirs of Free Church, assisted by 
members of the Haverhijl Philharmonic 
society and Westford Oratorio society and an 
orchestra will give a miscellaneous concert in 
the church auditorium Friday evening, 
December 2, at eight o'clock.

The first number will be Converse's "And 
the Smoke Rose Slowly” from the “ Peace 
Pipe”, sung by the Junior choir with appro
priate tableau arranged by Alexander Black.

The chief choral number will be Noyes' 
“ The Village Blacksmith” sung by the com
bined choruses, with orchestral, piano, organ 
and anvil accompaniment.

The men will sing “ Massa Dear” , an 
arrangement of the Largo of Dvorak's 
“ New World Symphony."

Favorite numbers from the opera "The 
Bohemian Girl” will be sung as follows: 
“ I  Dreamt, I Dwelt in Marble Halls”, 
Mary Harris; “ Then You’ll Remember 
M e ,  George Knipe; “ The Heart Bowed 
Down”, David Wallace; “ In the Gipsy 
Life You Read", chorus; “ Come with the 
Gipsy Bride”, Sadie MacLeish and chorus 
(illustrated by fifteen members of the junior 
choir in costume.)

The closing numbers will be sung from 
the popular opera “ M artha” ; “ Come O 
Maidens Fair," chorus; “ Richmond Fair 
Scene”, chorus and soloists; “ The Last 
Rose of Summer”, Mary Harris and Walter 
Littlefield; “ Now the April Days Returning,” 
Mary Harris, Walter Littlefield and chorus.

The M artha numbers will be given in 
costume. The chorus and soloists in the 
Richmond Fair scene include David Wallace 
as the sheriff, E tta Brown, Anne Higgins, 
and Bessie Coutts as maids, William Crowe 
and Mayhcw Stickney as farmers.

The orchestra will be composed of the 
following: violins, Ina Petrie, Veda Boyd, 
Enid Goss, Thomas Low and Donald 
Bassett; violoncello, Ella Petrie; anvils, 
Mary Marr.

The pianist will be Helen Bickell, the 
organist, Ethel Humphreys, and the director, 
Horace Killam. The program is planned to 
last one hour and a quarter.

T uesday C lub Holds C harity  Bridge

Whist was played a t seventy tables at the 
homes of nine hostesses, members of the 
Tuesday club, on Tuesday afternoon for the 
benefit of their charity fund.

A souvenir memorandum pad was awarded 
to the high-scorer a t each table. Candy and 
nuts were for sale and tea was served.

The hostesses were Mrs. Henry A. Bod- 
well, Miss C. Madeleine Ilewcs, Mrs. Joseph 
H. Higginson, Mrs. Myron E. Clark, Mrs. 
Eugene M. Weeks, Mrs. George H. Gerrish, 
Mrs. Frank H. Hardy, Mrs. Burchard 
Home and Mrs. M. W. Colquhoun.

The members of the committee were Mrs. 
Frank L. Brigham, chairman; Mrs. Henry A 
Bodwell, Mrs. V. I). Harrington, Mrs. 
Stanley V. I-ane.

To Pluy Progressive W hist Ton igh t a t 
K. or C. Hall

Another whist party will be held in the 
Knights of Columbus hall this evening. A 
line array of valuable and useful articles will 
be awarded to the high scorers and suitable 
prizes will be given as half-score prize and 
consolation prizes. Play will start at 8.30 
o’clock. Progressive whist will lie in order.

The committee in charge: Mrs. Peter F. 
Cunningham, Mrs. William H. Bracewell, 
Mrs. John Davis, Mrs. Frank Shiebler, Miss 
Mary McDonald, Patrick J. Barrett, Frank 
S. McDonald, John Cussen, John J. Barrett 
and Janies Flannery.

M r. Ford is immensely wealthy —  per
haps the richest m an in the world. He 
could have p u t off th is great change and 
still m ain tained  a  prosperous business. 
T h is read justm en t is made by M r. Ford 
a t an age when m ost men arc rendy to 
retire y e t his m ind is still young. He 
sees with the eyes of youth and looks far 
enough in to  the fu tu re  to foresee th a t 
new changes will tak e  place even as they 
have been tak ing  place in the past. He 
is willing to  m eet these changes und keep 
pace w ith the tim es.

I t  is obvious th a t  M r. Ford has had 
the in terests of th e  people a t henrt. 
H is business dealings have always been 
fair. H e has given the working m an a 
chance to  own h is autom obile and has 
kep t the  price w ith in  his means. One 
year the  sales were so satisfactory th a t  
$50 was retu rned  to  every one who had 
purchased a  F ord  th a t  year. How 
m any concerns would be willing to  tu rn  
back th e ir  profits to  the purchasers 
ra th e r th an  to  th e  stockholders and the 
governm ent?

All in all M r. Ford  has contributed  
m uch to th e  w orld. He has built up a 
great business m ain tained  on a basis of 
fairness to  all. H e has provided em
ploym ent for m any thousands of men 
and women, offering good working 
conditions and fair wages. A pioneer 
among autom obile-builders he has es
tablished himself firmly in the  esteem  
and confidence of the  public. Above all 
he has shown a progressive m ind and 
spirit in leaving th e  ru t, so commonly 
travelled, to tak e  the harder course of 
practically  s ta rtin g  anew.

G ro u p  to  S tudy  Child Welfare

The first of a series of luncheon discussions 
on Child Welfare, by a group from the League 
of Women Voters, was held on Friday, 
November 25, with Miss Amelia Shapleigh. 
Using the question of raising the school age 
from fourteen to sixteen years as a basis, a 
definite plan of work has been outlined, and a 
certain phase of the subject given to each 
member of the group for investigation and 
study.

Special attention is to be given to the 
Continuation School, which will include 
reasons for pupils leaving school, their success 
in industry, average wage earned by them, 
and their ability to hold a job.

Some of the interesting statistics compiled 
for the meeting were as follows:

(t) One-third of all school children are 
behind their normal grade.

(2) Only 38 percent of those who leave 
school at the age of fourteen are mentally 
deficient.

(3) Of those in continuation schools more 
than 90 percent show-a (airly high average of 
intelligence.

(4) . The first trade or vocational school 
in Massachusetts was established in 1919. 
The purpose of such a school is to help minors 
get the most out of their employment, and to 
establish proper relations between the school, 
the home, and industry.

(5) In schools which have vocational 
training as part of the regular curriculum, a 
much higher percentage of children remain 
after reaching the age of fourteen than in 
schools which offer no such training.

(6) . That every day in school adds nine 
dollars to the total amount a child can cam 
when reaching adult hood.

C h ristm as Sale and  Supper a t  B ap tist 
C hurch

The annual Christmas sale and Saturday 
night supper, under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Benevolent society of the Baptist 
church, will lie held on Saturday afternoon 
and evening, December 3.

The sale of aprons and fancy articles in 
charge of Mrs. Ellis Hudson and Mrs. 
Joseph Holland will begin at two o’clock and 
continue until seven. Supper, in charge of 
Mrs. George Dunnclls, will be served from 
half past five to seven o'clock.

Tickets for the supper may be obtained 
at the door or from any member of the 
committee.

S tru ck  by Autom obile on  R eading Road

According to a police re[»rt Daniel Mur- 
nane of Lake street, Wakefield was struck 
by an automobile on the Andover-Reading 
road over the North Reading line about 
6.30 o’clock Saturday evening by a machine 
with registration number 282,010 registered 
to Abbot Cadotte of 258 Broadway, Law
rence. Murnane was brought to Andover 
by W. J. Shaw of 960 Main street, Haverhill, 
lie  was treated by Dr. John J. Hartigan and 
was later removed to the General hospital in 
the Andover fire department ambulance. 
State Trooper Joseph Canavan arrived on 
the scene of the accident and took charge.

A. V. I. S. Annual Fee U Due

The annual fee of fifty cents for member
ship in the Andover Village Improvement 
society is now due and should be sent to the 
treasurer, Thaxter Eaton, 2 Summer street.

Those who are not already members will 
assist in the work which the society is doing 
for the community by the simple method of 
sending fifty cents to the treasurer and there
by becoming members of the society.

Girl*’ Friendly Society Hold* M other 
end  D eughter N ight

The Girls’ Firendly Society of Christ 
church held Mother and Daughter night at 
the parish house Monday evening when the 
members entertained their mothers with a 
program of songs and readings following 
their regular business meeting.

The opening service was led by Alice 
Wrigley, president of the society. A report 
was given of the Thanksgiving baskets. The 
song of welcome by the members was the 
first number on the program which was as 
follows:
Stunt — School Day* by the Junior*. Amy Phillip*. 

Gertrude Taytor, Bertha Hilton, Marion Haw, 
Ruth Swen*on, Ruth Ward 

Song* by the Girl*’ Friendly
Humoroua Reading — Preparedness

Annette Andeiaon 
Song Haiel Reed

Marlorie White, accompanist 
Three Unfortunate*

Elinor Ward. Martha Howe, Alice Ward 
Songa by the Girl*’ Friendly
Mr*. Fldgettl on the Trolley Car 

Mr*. Fldgettl Helen Smith
Motorman Grace Larkin
Conductor Mildred Howard Avery
Eight Passenger*

Reading — At the Baseball Game Dal*y Steven* 
Playlet — Crowing the Railroad Track 

Stationmaater Ruth Saunders
Old Lady Alice Wrigley
Old Man Edythe Wrigley

Song* by the Girl*’ Friendly
One-act Play — HI* Day Off

John Brigham Mary Cole
Mary, his wife Minnie Valentine
Mr*. Pond Evelyn Miller
Callie. a colored maid France* Cameron
Refreshments of coffee and sandwiches 

were served.
The evening closed with the Virginia 

Reel and general dancing.
Eleven members of the Girls' Friendly 

society enjoyed a hike to Lowell on Saturday, 
where they had supper and attended the 
movies.

The Girls’ Friendly bowling team will 
bowl at the Knights of Columbus alleys on 
Friday evenings.

The novelty jewelry that members of the 
Girls’ Friendly society sell before Christmas 
is now ready and can be seen any Monday 
night at Christ church parish house or by 
appointment with Mrs. W. E. Howe.

November C lub  to  Hold Bridge for 
V erm ont Flood Sufferers

A substantial sum as a gift from the women 
of the November club to the Vermont flood 
sufferers is assured as a result of the bridge 
to be held a t the clubhouse on Wednesday 
afternoon, December 7, a t half past two 
o’clock.

At a committee meeting held just previous 
to the regular club meeting on Monday, the 
best channel for distributing the proceeds 
was discussed and the members of the com
mittee were unanimously in favor of giving 
the money through the local chapter of the 
American Red Cross to be used for relief in 
Vermont. A vote taken a t the club meeting 
gave the committee full power in this matter.

The members of the committee are as 
follows: Mrs. Eben A. Baldwin, chairman; 
Mrs. Joseph A. Rand, assistant chairman, 
Mrs. George French, treasurer; Mrs. Philip 
P. Cole, tickets; Miss Bessie P. Goldsmith, 
publicity.

General committee — Mrs. Frank T. 
Carlton, president of the November club, 
Miss Frances Aldrcd, Mrs. W. Dacre Walk
er, Mrs. Albert J. Moore, Mrs. William H. 
Jaquith, 2nd, Mrs. Walter M. Lamont, Mrs. 
Frank H. Hardy, Mrs. Frederic N. Chandler, 
Mrs. Arthur Bliss, Jr., Mrs. Henry A. Bod
well, Miss Margaret Curran, Mrs. Mitchell 
Johnson, Miss Anne B. Pcnniman, Mrs. 
Leonard D. Sherman, Mrs. John M. Stewart, 
Mrs. Warren K. Moorehead, Miss Mary 
Bancroft, Mrs. Frank L. Brigham, Mrs. 
Eugene M. Weeks, Mrs. Cornelius A. Wood, 
Mrs. Virgil D. Harrington, Mrs. James J. 
Feeney, hire. Joseph E. Walworth.

Candy committee — Mrs. Harold Abbott, 
chairman, Mrs. James K. Seldon, Mrs. C. C. 
Kimball, Mrs. J. Edson Andrews, Mrs. 
Charles Thompson, Mrs. Charles P. Gabeler, 
Mrs. Carl F. Pfatteicher, Mrs. D. H. Bige
low, Mrs. James Eaton.

Afternoon tea for which a small fee will be 
charged, will be served under the direction of 
Mrs. George French.

Bradlee Teachers Take M em bership in  
N ational E ducation Association

The teachers of the Bradlee school have 
taken membership in the National Education 
Association, according to a report received 
at the Association's headquarters in Washing
ton, and made public by J. W. Crabtree, sec
retary of the Association 

The one hundred per cent enrollment ap
plication was received from the principal, 
Grace Hill, representing four teachers.

In a letter to the principal, Mr. Crabtree 
says, “ we are proud of your one hundred 
per cent enrollment in the National Educa
tion Association. I t is indicative of your 
splendid leadership and of the professional 
spirit of your corps of teachers. Congratula
tions to you and your teachers and success to 
you all in your work for the cause of educa
tion.”

FRIDAY, D

“ ALWAYS AY YOUR CALL”

£R  2. 1927

“But 1927 it  not 1908. It is not 1915.
It is not even 1926”.......... Henry Ford.

And Henrj^ knows. He is not talking about laundry work, 
Henry doesn't talk about that. But wha .ys holds true
about laundry work as well as the subje • interested in.
Housewives have been trying for years to m /  the drudgery
of Blue Monday and Black Tuesday; but n y method but
the modern laundry, with its experts, its modern machinery and 
its near-perfect service is antiquated — a back number as much 
as Henry’s Model T. The modem housewife profits by the 
thousands of dollars spent in experimentation to bring the modern 
laundry to its present perfection, and lets those^who know how, 
do her laundry work.

A phone call pu ts our m achinery, our skill and  our ex- 
porionco a t your service.

Modem
Laundry WESSELL’S

• to Car’* tm nO r

Telephone
22640

METHUEN, MA'

Thirteen Months for Twelve
Many people have come to Aadover as 

new residents and many others buy the 
paper weekly. To be sure ol knowing 
Andover’s doings each week, every 
reader should be a regular subscriber.

specu
scribers the paper will be mailed every, 
week from date of entry to January 1,' 
1928 lor the regular fee of $2.00.

There is no better way to know Andover 
than to read the T ownsman every week.

Fill Out the Coupon and Mail Today.

To th e  A n deeer  T ow n sm an :
Please enter my aubecription for the year ending January 1, 1929, 

for $2.00 and send the paper regularly by mail.

A d d re te .

■ S tree t
A n d eeer , M eet.

Ellsworth to  Speak on  "Shakespeare 
and E lizabe than  London"

On the evening of Tuesday, December 6, 
William W. Ellsworth, formerly the president 
of the Century Company, and a lecturer who 
has come to Andover for eleven successive 
seasons, will give an illustrated talk on the 
subject, “ Shakespeare and Eliznbethian 
London". This talk, which was given at 
Phillips Academy four years ago, is illustrated 
with excellent lantern slides, showing the 
development of the Elizabethian theatre, 
and conditions in Izmdon during the time 
when Shakespeare was writing for the stage. 
The lecture is of great value to all those in

public are cordially invited.

Business and  Professional W om an’s 
C lub to  Elect Officers

At a meeting of the Andover Business and 
Professional Woman's club held Tuesday 
evening at the Guild house a nominating 
committee was appointed to bring in a list 
of officers for the ensuing year to be voted on 
at the next meeting. The members of the 
committee are Mrs. Cecelia A. Derrah, 
chairman, Miss Mary O’Dowd and Miss 
Marguerite Barrett.

Election of officers will take place a t the 
business meeting to be held next Tuesday 
evening a t 7.30. It is hoped that there will 
be a large attendance.

The cooking class met at the Punchard 
building and orgpnized on Thursday evening 
with Miss Elizabeth Eaton as the instructor 
and Mrs. Andrew I.awrie as the assistant.

The class will meet weekly on Thursday 
evenings a t six o'clock and meals will be 
prepared and served. For this purpose the 
work of preparation, serving, and clearing 
away will be divided and the class is or
ganized into teams as follows:

Team 1 — Miss Roxanne Smitli and Miss 
Rita Atkinson.

Team 2 — Miss Anne Hamedy and Miss 
Ann Leslie.

Team 3 — Miss Alcxina Harris and Miss 
Ruth Saunders.

Team 4 —-M rs. Cecelia Derrah and Miss 
Grace A. Higgins.

Team 5 — Miss Julie Cross and Miss 
Marion Hill.

Team 6 — Miss Catherine McNally and 
Miss Genevieve McNally.

The club now numbers seventy, paid-up, 
regular members. Its  membership includes 
thirty-three clerks, fourteen teachers, nine 
stenographers, two nurses, two monotypists 
and one news-writer. The insurance offices 
lead with seventeen members; the Andover 
Press has six; the Andover National Bank, 
four; Phillips academy office, three; and 
Smith & Dove, two.

The list of members is as follows.
Ruth Abbott, Florence Abbott, Ruth 
Atkinson, Alice Barrett, Catherine Barrett, 
Margaret Barrett, Esther Batchelder, Anne 
Brady, Marie Brady, E tta  Brown, Mildred 
Buck, M artha Buttrick, Marie Campbell, 
Inez Garter, E tta  Cashan, Ethel Cole, Irene 
Cole, Helen Collins, Bessie Conant, Mar
garet Cronin, Eve Cross, Julie Cross, Mrs. 
Jerome W. Cross, Margaret Curran, Mabel 
Darling, Cecelia Derrah, Catherine Dolan, 
Agnes Elliott, Ella Evans, Bessie Goldsmith, 
Frances Hall, Anne Hamedy, Alexina Harris, 
Beatrice Henderson, Anne Higgins, Grace 
Higgins, Gladys Hill, Marion Hill, Ruth 
Hilton, Margaret Hinchcliffe, Alice Hurley, 
Margaret Hurley, Edith Kendall, Mary 
Kcnneally, Grace Lake, Ann Leslie, Eunice 
Lovejoy, Dorothy McCarthy, Angeline 
McCarthy, Anne McCoubrie, Sadie Mc- 
McCoubrie, Sadie McLeish, Helen McGraw, 
Catherine McMahon, Genevieve McNally, 
Katherine McNally, Elizabeth Mahoney, 
Moira Murphy, Alice Nelligan, Blanche 
Noyes, Mary O’Dowd, Bertha Pike, Avis 
Sanderson, Ruth Saunders, Marjory Sherman 
Helen Smith, Roxanne Smith, Daisy Stevens, 
Alice Stack, Verona Tierney, Delia Walsh.

A. P. C. R um m age Sale

The A. P. C. sorority of the South church 
will hold an all-day rummage sale in the 
vacant store in the Musgrove block, begin
ning a t 10 o’clock on Saturday morning, 
December 3. The proceeds will be sent to 
the Vermont flood sufferers.

The members of the committee in charge: 
Mrs. James Downes, chairman; Mrs. Foster 
Barnard, Mrs. Frank Crawford, Mrs. Roy 
Hardy, Mrs. Albert Curtis,_ Mrs. Osborne 

twar 
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Communication

“ The worst piece of parking space in 
Andover" to quote one of Andover’s guardi
ans of the law, is that in front of the Musgrove 
building. And there are a number of citizens 
of the town who fully agree. Eespccially 
those who come from the direction of Elm 
or High streets and wish to cross a t this point 
to Simeone’s comer.

In the morning when people are going to 
work in town, or hurrying to catch a train, 
there are, lined up in front of the Musgrove 
building bread trucks, and other trucks de
livering their daily quota of necessities. 
On the comer by the Square & Compass 
club several private automobiles are parked. 
The road is wide at this point and curves 
into the Square. The bread trucks obscure 
the view of those car-drivers who always 
“ step on i t ” after passing the traffic officer, 
and are going up Elm street, and the view is 
also obscured for the pedestrians who wish 
to cros9 a t this point.

Something ought to be done “ before" not 
“ after” a serious accident takes place.

M. C. E duands

W illiam  W ebster E llsw orth  At Abbot

On Sunda; ' •, December 4, at half 
past seven, \  worth will speak at the
weekly servi lg for his theme The
Making of ish Bible. Mr. Ells
worth’s uni I address on “ The
English Bibl n a  great success when
given in college assemblies and in churches 
as well. The new lecture treats the subject 
from an entirely different point of view, 
covering the entire story of the Bible from 
the Septaugint, which existed before Christ, 
to the Revised Version of forty years ago. 
I t  is not a lecture of “ dead" material, title 
pages and manuscripts, but it is very much 
alive, full of good stories, and rarely interest
ing pictures, many of them in color. The 
story is treated from a literary rather than a 
theological standpoint. The most beautiful 
slides that Mr. Ellsworth has ever had are in 
the group showing the illuminated man
uscripts from the Morgan Library, made by 
monks from the eighth to the fourteenth 
centuries. This lecture will be given in 
Abbot Hall.

On Monday evening, December 5, at half

f>ast eight, Mr. Ellsworth will present his 
ecture on “ The Age of Queen Anno" in 
Davis Hall. Addison and Steele appear, 
Dean Swift, “ one of the most remarkable 
men of these remarkable tim es,” is depicted, 
his books, "T he Tale of a T u b ,” “ Gulliver's 
Travels," LonBon life and the coffee-houses 
(there were tusand of them), Sir
Christopher Ians for the i mprove-
ment of the :r the great fire — all
these and m r scenes are shown in
color and des onvcrsational style.

The friend - school are invited to
attend. No admission fee will be charged.

George S. Carleton & Sons
General Trucking, Furniture Moiling 
K indling Wood, 4 Buskets for $1.00 or 

22 Baakets tor  $5.00.
Ashe.4 and Rubbish removed. Prices RIGHT. 
Tal. 51-M or ca ll a t  SI Park S traat, Andover

Sutton, Mrs. Ferdinand Schwarz, Miss 
Florence West and Miss Grace Chapman.

See F. S. Robertson
at HARIG MOTOR CO. about

NEW FORD MODELS
Tal. Lawranca 7171 or And. 923-RK

K. of C. W hist Party

The weekly whist parly was held oy me 
Knights of Columbus, 1078 and Catholic 
Daughters, Court St. Monica in K. of C. hall 
last Friday evening.

The following souvenirs were awarded: 
Floor lamp, Mrs. Alfred Frotten; floor lamp, 
Joseph Lefebvre; one half barrel of flour, 
William Farrell; titled overnight case, Mary 
Young; mahogany clock, Henry Page; chest 
of silver, Arthur Mitchell; lustre tea set, Mrs. 
Peter Doherty; toilet set, Josephine Sullivan; 
carving set, James Greeley; table lamp, 
Verga Fryberg; console mirror, Mrs. Edward 
McCabe; serving tray, Mrs. William Hig
gins; console set, Mrs. Rose Gauthier; special 
souvenir, blanket, Mrs. John W att; consola
tion, silver salt and i«p|>er shakers, John 
Barrett.

Punchers were Gus Sullivan, Patrick 
Beston, James Flannery, William Hamedy, 
John Cussen, Frank McDonald, Edward 
Lefebvre.

The next party will be held this evenintr at 
8.15 in the K. of C. hall.

E. E. GRAY CO.
HERBERT W. FORD, Mgr. TELEPHONE 385-R

S ale  from  D ec. 5 to  D ec. 10, In<
STRING BEANS, Iktinon Brand 2 Obi b 25c
TOMATOES, Red Ripe 2 cans 25c
PEAS, Sweet Wiaconsina 2 can* 25c
AMMONIA, Hed Cap qt. bottle 25c
COCOA, Rock-Co. Brand 2 lb. pkg. 25c
PRUNES, 10-50 count 3 ll>». 25c
PURE EXTRACTS, Vanilla or Lemon (Grayco Brand) 2 uz. but. 25u
FISKI RALLS, Gorton’* or Davia* 2 cans 25c
PURE JAM, Raspberry or Strawberry 16 oz. jar 25u
MATCHES, Birds Eye 6 boxcH 25c
CORNED BEEF, Libby's No. 1 can 25c
SOAPINE, the Dirt Cha*er 4 pkg*. 25c

FO R  S A L E  IN A N D O V E R
THE BELL ESTATE—Bartlat Straat. Tha houas IS rooms, bath,

ll*h u ' »*•' »taam boat; garags, largs lot of land, baautlful 
ahada trass, handy to all schools, vary daoirabla Uratinn

Shown by appointment only. For particulars seat

W. H. HIGGIHC
High Class F.rms-REAL ESTATE-* I Pwperty 

ANDOVER 48 MAIN ST. johana US
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CharlesF.Hickey
Jeweler

Have a
HAMILTON WRIST 

WATCH 
or

POCKET WATCH 
set aside for

X m a *
37 Amesbury Street LAWRENCE

37 S t.p . from I m m

Endeavorera from  T hree Town* in  
Conference a t  Free C hurch

A scries of twenty-minute conferences and 
an entertainment program prefaced by a 
supper at half past six drew Christian En- 
dcavorers from Andover, North Andover and 
Hallardvale to the Free church on Monday 
evening.

The supper menu which included cs- 
callopcd potatoes, sausages, rolls, relishes, 
icebergs, cookies and coffee was arranged by 
Howard Harrington, chairman; Miss Evelyn 
Mayer, Miss Bertha Cuthiil, Miss Jane 
Wetterberg, Miss Margaret Purcell, Miss 
Margaret Laurie, Miss Emma Stevens and 
Mrs. George Brown.

The conferences were in charge of the 
following chairmen: Officers, Miss Effie O. 
Boss; junior workers, Herbert Otis; mission
ary, Miss Edith Kierstcad; quiet hour and 
prayer meeting, Miss Bertha Cuthiil; pub
licity, Miss Doris Manning; general con
ference, James R. Carter.

After the singing of a number of pep 
songs a dramatization of a  meeting a t North- 
field was presented by the following members 
of the local Northfield club: Evelyn Mayer, 
Jane Wetterberg, Fred Otis and Robert 
Kierstcad.

Several stunts were presented by Miss 
Jane Wetterberg, Miss Betty Brown, Herbert 
Otis, James R. Carter and Miss Margaret 
-Manning.

Among those present were: Pamelia M. 
Proctor, Bertha Carleton, Mrs. E. Victor 
Bigelow, Rev. E. Victor Bigelow, Rev. 
Clinton W. Carvell, Rev. Newman Mathews, 
Rev. C. Norman Bartlett, Mrs. C. Norman 
Bartlett, Bertha R. Cuthiil, Amelia M. Drew, 
Elizabeth Cassidy, Hildur Wilde, Marion 
Buchan, Dorothy Payne, Frances B. Perley, 
Jessie F. Richardson, Catherine Croy, Helen 
Saunders, Jessie Dobbie, Doris Manning, 
Emma Stevens, Margaret Purcell, Betty 
Perry, Robert Kieratead, Clare Norton, 
Robert Rockwell, Milford Bottomley, Carl 
Rehn, Edward Weeks, Howard Harrington, 
Annabelle Leake, Donald Bassett, Eleanor 
Jenkins, William V. Emmons, Dorothy C. 
Douglas, Audrey Knowles, Arlene Meehan, 
Helene Hall, Grace Lovejoy, Jeannette 
Meehan, Mary Partridge, Dorothy Foster, 
Ilnmer Wadman, Margaret Manning, Eliza
beth Brown, Marion A. Fernald, James R. 
Carter, Effie O. Ross, Herbert H. Otis, 
Edith S. Kierstcad, H. Letitia Drew, L. 
Seldon Billington, Edna M. Albers, M ar
garet Edgar, Evelyn Mayer, Jane W etter
berg, Phoebe Noyes, Burton Whitcomb,
W. S. Bradford, Bessie Marr, Phyllis Stick- 
ney, George Knipe, Margaret Laurie, May- 
licw P. Stickney, J . Cobum Stickney, J. 
Spencer Frost, Warcas Curley, Ruth Buchan, 
Dorothy Paley, Selvina McClung, Mary 
Lang and Constance Etchells.

Runs Down T ruck  on  Reading Road

A truck owned by M cCarthy’s express of 
Lawrence and operated by Omer Pinett of 
"4 Butler street, Lawrence was struck in the 
rear by a Hupmobile touring car driven by 
Victor V. McKenzie of 116 Cross Street, 
Lawrence, near the North Reading line on 
Wednesday evening shortly before nine 
o'clock.

According to Pinett his truck was at a 
standstill at the side of the road with all its 
lights on.

Mr. McKenzie was accompanied by Mrs. 
Rose Boussie and Mrs. Harry Webster, both 
of 116 Cross street, Lawrence. Mrs. Bous- 
sie’s head was bumped and Mrs. Webster 
received minor injuries to her head and knee.

COLONIAL FOOD SHOP
A ll k in d s  o j  h o m e -c o o k e d  fo o d

b r e a d  c a k e  p ie s
COOKIES JELLIES

Charlotte M. Hill
21 Chestnut St. Andover

MAE R. BARRON 
Hairdressing of all kinds

Rewavlnx. Telephone for Appointment 
Clatsei in Marcel Waving on Monday and 

Tueeday Evenings from 7 to 9 o'clock.
10 ArgyU 9t. Shsw shssa Village

Telephone Andover 934-W

Obituaries

MICHAEL T. WELCH 
Michael T. Welch, for almost fifty years a 

special officer on the Andover police force 
died at the Barr Sanitarium, Methuen,
shortly before noon Tuesday, after under
going a surgical operation. He was seventy- 
five years old.

Bom in South Wales, Mr. Welch came to 
Andover as a small boy and has lived here 
ever since. A plasterer by trade, he was first 
employed by M. E. White and later by 
Frank Dodge.

Mr. Welch was the oldest officer on the 
Andover police force. At the first annual 
policemans ball held in February, 1926 he 
was presented with a purse of gold in recog
nition of his long service.

He is survived by his wife, Catherine; one 
sister, Alice Welch; three nephews, one 
niece, four grandnephews, seven grand
nieces.

The funeral was held Thursday morning 
from the family home, 193 North Main 
street, with a mass of requiem in St. Augus
tine's church at 9.30 o'clock. Rev. Charles
A. Branton, O. S. A., celebrated the mass. 
Rev. John B. Whalen, 0 . S. A., and Rev. 
William Cotter, O. S. A., were seated within 
the altar rail. The choir of the church, of 
which the deceased was a member for many 
years, sang the Gergorian mass. At the 
offertory, J. A. Nolan sang “ De Profundis. ’’ 
As the body was borne from the church, 
Chopin’s funeral march was " '  *
Annie G. Donovan, organ
Chopin's funeral march was played by Miss 
Annie G. Donovan, organist. Interment 
was in the family lot in St. Augustine’s
cemetery, where committal services were
conducted.

The following delegation from the An
dover police department, under Chief Frank 
M. Smith, escorted the body from the late 
home to the church, where they acted as 
guard of honor: Sergt. James Napier, 
William Ixiwe, William Frye, Frank Mc
Bride, Carl Stevens, Thomas Dailey, Edward 
Burtt, John Deyermond, Robert Dobbie, 
Philip Cox, George Dane, James Walker and 
David Gillespie.

The bearers were: Selectman Andrew Mc- 
Temcn, Patrolman Leonard Saunders, J. 
Augustine Nolan, Patrick Sullivan, Bernard 
Sullivan and Francis Sullivan.

JOSEPH JUDGE
Joseph Judge, aged twenty-nine years, 

died Monday morning a t his home, 395 
Haverhill street, Lawrence. He is survived 
by his wife, Mary Judge, an infant daughter, 
Eileen, and a brother, James Judge.

He was a printer by trade and a t  the time 
of his death was in the emplSy of Smith & 
Coutts of this town.

The funeral was held from the late home 
Wednesday morning with a solemn high 
mass of requiem sung at nine o'clock in St. 
Mary's church.

The mass was celebrated by Rev. Thomas
G. Delaney, O. S. A., assisted by Rev. 
Charles H. Redding, O. S. A., as deacon, and 
Rev. Albert Duarte, O. S. A., as sub-deacon.

“ Jesu Salvator M undi” was sung a t the 
offertory by William J. Morris. As the 
body was borne from the church, Thomas F. 
Leonard, organist, played Chopin's Funeral 
March. Interment was in the family lot in 
Immaculate Conception cemetery

The K. of C. delegation attending the 
funeral were Charles A. Donovan, John
J. Cronin. Charles A. Hyland and Edward 
A. Sullivan.

The bearers were Arthur Judge, Fred 
Judge, Joseph Brown and John Hayes.

MRS. CAROLINE P. B. KIMBALL
Mrs. Caroline P. B. Kimball, wife of 

the late John Tyler Kimball, and for many 
years-a resident of Andover, died Wednes
day morning, November 30, after a brief 
illness. Services to which relatives and 
friends are invited will be at her home, 50 
School street Saturday, December 3, at 
2.30 p.m. Burial private.

Abbot Academy Note*

The first event after the Thanksgiving 
recess was a recital by Ethelynde Smith, 
soprano. On the evening following, the 
Sunday service was held in Davis Hall, with 
choral music appropriate to Thanksgiving. 
Miss Bailey conducted the service.

Tuesday evening found representatives 
from various “ colleges" gathered in Davis 
Hall for a “ college party ," which was a 
success in every way, owing to the efforts of 
the entertainment committee,

On Wednesday afternoon the Gargoyles 
won the hare and hound race. Later, the 
school gathered around a huge bonfire on the 
grounds and sang school and club songs.

W. W. Ellsworth comes to the school to 
sneak at the Sunday evening service and on 
Monday evening. These occasions arc open 
to friends of the school, and attention is 
drawn to the separate paragraph concerning 
them.

C. D. of A. to  Hold C harity  W hitt

A big charity whist party will be held 
Mondav evening in the Knights of Columbus 
hall under the ausnices of the charity com
mittee of Court St. Monica, 783, Catholic 
Daughters of America. Bridge, whist and 
forty-fives will be played and a fine array 
of valuable and useful articles will be awarded 
as prizes to the high scorers. Play will start 
at eight o’clock. The public isinvited.

The committee in charge: Mrs. William If. 
Bracewell, chairman; Mrs. Patrick Brady, 
Mrs. John Davis, Mrs. Joseph Fallon, Miss 
Marie Daley, Miss Elizabeth Doherty, Miss 
Marv E. C. Geagan, Mrs. Elizabeth Murphy, 
Miss Mary McDonald, Mrs. Bernard Reilly, 
Mrs. Margaret Kimball, Mrs. Frank S. Mc
Donald, Mrs. Frank Shiebler, Mrs. Mary 
Leary.

G et Second C last Scout Badges

Two members of Troop 7, Boy Scouts of 
St. Augustine's parish, were presented with 
their second class insignia at the meeting of 
the troop held in the parochial school hall 
Wednesday evening. The boys awarded the 
insignia were John Winters and Arthur 
Mooney. The insignia was awarded by 
troop committeemen James E. Greeley and 
William II. Welch. James L. Toohey, also 
of the troop committee, gave the boys an 
interesting talk on the Cadillac factory in 
Detroit, Mich. Mr. Toohey recently visited 
the Cadillac plant. After the meeting, re 
freshments were served.

Old Letters—Old Stamps
I want to buy envelopes bearing stamps used 
before 1890. Also large and small lots of U. S. 
Stamps. Also entire correspondence if written 
before 1860.
Please state quantity a n d  s e n d  samples if 
possible.

A ddress **RM
TOWNSMAN OFFICE - ANDOVER

EPISCOPAL SERVICES
(Continued from page 1)

A. Baldwin, Mrs. Oram Sheppard, Mrs. 
Gerard Chapin and Miss Alice Jenkins.

Luncheon was served at one o’clock by the 
following committee from Christ church: 
Mrs. David Munro, chairman; Mrs. Charles 
W. Cook. Mrs. Thomas E. Rhodes, Mrs. 
John Ralph, Mrs. J. Pullan, Mrs. John 
Hill, Mrs. Margaret Jowett, Miss Gertrude 
Brundrett, Mrs. J. H. Playdon, Mrs. Walter
E. Howe, Mrs. Horace Bodwell, Mrs. Robert 
Clements, Mrs. Walter Brown, Mrs. Thomas 
Parkin and Mrs. Harold Kitchin.

The program follows:
10.15 a.m. —  Corporate Communion of the 

Women of the Dlatrict
Service of Remembrance 

Openlns of Conference 
Greetlnss
Roll Call of Parishes
11.30 a.m. —  Reporta from pariahea
12.30 p.m. —  Informal conference on Problem! and 

Methods.
What Yet Remalna to be Done?

Mlaa Eva D. Corey, prealdent 
Supply Bureau, "The Corporate Gift"

Mlaa Laura R. Little 
Church Periodical Club Mra. Paul Sterling 
Announcement!

1.00 p.m. — Luncheon Receaa
2.00 p.m. —  Additional roll call reports
2.15 p.m. —  Informal conference continued 

Woman's United Thank Offering
Mra. J. Thayer Addison

Adult Education
Miss Margaret I. Marston

2.30 p.m. — Address— The Church, "a Non- 
Essential?" Miss Corey

3.00 p.m. — Address —  A Voice from the Phil
ippines Rev. George R. Bartter

Cavs Exploration in Arizona

Chapters in the history of the develop
ment of primitive man as discovered in the 
caves and cliff dwellings of Arizona were 
interestingly told by Dr. Alfred V. Kidder at 
a meeting of the November club held Mon
day afternoon. Dr. Kidder who is con
nected with the department of archaeology 
of Phillips has spent several seasons excavat
ing in Arizona and he was able to tell of the 
Pecos country as he has seen it with his own 
eyes.

The lecture was illustrated with lantern 
slides showing the cliff dwellings abandoned 
centuries ago bv their builders. Because of the 
dry climate, fabrics, baskets, stone imple
ments and even mummies of man and beast 
have remained in a  perfect state of preserva
tion until the present day, leaving a record 
of the environment and customs of a prim
itive people unique in the history of the 
world.

Crossing Behring straits from the con
tinent of Asia soon after the passing of the 
glacial period the progenitors of the American 
Indian spread over the western part of this 
continent, and south into Mexico. Savages 
possessed of dogs and possibly the knowledge 
of fire, in the course of ages, they developed 
the foundation of civilization by the cultiva
tion of wild weeds and the discovery of 
agriculture. Only twice in the history of 
man has this epoch making discovery been 
made; once on this continent, and once 
either in Egypt or Mesopotamia. Their 
development was affected by no outside 
influence until the landing of Columbus.

The life history of nomadic savages and 
their evolution to the border of civiliation 
can nowhere be traced under such favorable 
conditions as in our own Southwest and the 
contribution to the study of the science of 
man made by these studies is inestimable.

Following the lecture tea was served and 
an opportunity was given to speak personally 
with Dr. Kidder. Those who poured were 
Mrs. A. H. Chamberlain and Mrs. Burton
S. Flagg.

The next regular meeting will be held 
on December 12, when the meeting will be in 
charge of the dramatic department.

The department of music will meet on 
Monday afternoon, December 5, with Miss 
Friskin at Abbot hall, Abbot academy.

The department of art will visit the Fog: 
museum on Monday, December 5. Al 
members of the club who arc interested are 
invited to accompany them.

The department of literature will meet on 
Wednesday, December 14, a t half past three 
with Miss Kate Swift, Central street.

The department of drama will meet on 
Friday, December 9 a t three o'clock with 
Mrs. M. W. Colquhoun, Chestnut street.

The department of civics is meeting this 
afternoon a t the clubhouse.

Boy Seout Notes

The next first class court of honor will take 
place Thursday evening, December 8 in the 
Punchard high school at 8 o'clock.

A meeting of the scoutmasters and their 
assistants will be held at the home of Deputy 
Commissioner Dr. Nathaniel Stowers Sun
day evening, December 11 at 7 o'clock.

Colonial T h ea tre

M onday-Tuesday, December 5-6
“ One Round Hogan", Monte Blue.
“ Angel of Broadway", Lcatrice Joy.
Topics of the Day.

W ednesday-Thursday, December 7-8
“ Time to Love", Raymond Griffith.
"Slightly Used", Mae McAvoy.

Friday , December B 
“ One Woman to Another", Florence Vidor. 
“ The Crystal Cup", Dorothy Mackall and

Jack Mulhall.
S atu rd ay , Decem ber 10 

“ In Old Kentucky” (A race horse story). 
International News.
Blake of Scotland Yard.
Fox Comedy.

K. of C. Bowling

Standing of K. of C. Bowling league week
ending December 3:

W. L. Pinfall
Sullivans 9 3 3533
Winters 8 4 3556
Konans 5 7 3756
Eastwoods 5 7 3504
Harnedys 5 7 3479
Cussens 4 8 3194

High team triple, Winters, 1284; 
team single, Sullivans, 447; high ind. triple, 
P. Barrett, 289; high ind. single, L. Zalla, 
109.

The averages:
Archie Sullivan 94 1-6, J. Cussen 91 4-6, 

W. Ronan 91 2-9, R. Lefebvre 90, N. Cussen 
90, M. Lynch 89 8-9, E. Downs 89, H. Page 
88 1-6, P. Barrett 88 2-9, H. Eastwood 88,
L. Zalla 88, E. Lefebvre 87 7-9, F. Mc
Carthy 87 2-3, C. O'Brien 87, J . Barrett 86,
L. Lefebvre 84 4-6, R. Winters 84 3-6, J. 
Looney 84 2-6, J. Nelligan 83 4-6, J. Welsh 
83 1-9, C. Murray 83, W. McDonald 80 2-3, 
Gus. Sullivan 80 4-9, F. McBride 801-12, 
W. Hamedy 80, C. Hughes 80, J. Cronin 79,
J. McSwiggan 78 5-6, J. IJalv 78 2-9, j .  
Connors 77, F. Winters 76 5-6, F. McDonald 
76 6-12, J. Flannery 75 10-12, F. Davis 
74 1-3, P. Heston 71 1-6, W. Doherty 70, N, 
Alexander 66.

Football Teams to Bo Banqueted

The Punchard high school football squad 
will be banqueted at the school auditorium 
on Thursday evening, December 8, by the 
high school Senior Domestic Science girls.
I t is expected that a captain will be named 

year's team at this afTair.
This is an annual affair given by the

Senior girls of the school. Speeches will be 
made during the banquet by Coach Eugene 
V. Lovely, Principal Nathan C. Hamblin, 
Superintendent of Schools Henry C. Sanborn, 
Captain Thomas Morrissey, and Myron E. 
Gutterson of the Alumni association.

The Stowe school squad will be tendered a 
banquet a t the assembly hall of the Andover 
Square and Compass club. Leo Daley who 
was a prominent football star at Punchard, 
Phillips academy and Harvard will be the 
toastmaster of the evening. Among the 
speakers frill be Coach Francis Geremonty of 
the undefeated Woodbury high eleven, 
Coach Eugene Lovely of the Punchard high 
team, Coach Joseph Aldred of the Reading 
high team, ana Miss Clara Putnam, principal 
of the Stowe school.

The committee in charge of the banquet:
an y  Gouck, Sr., I. R. K...................

Steed and Kellogg Boynton.

Woman's Alliance to Hold Christmas 
Sals at North Parish Chureh

The Woman's Alliance of the North 
Parish Church will hold its regular monthly 
meeting in the vestry on Thursday, De
cember 8th a t three o'clock. After the 
business is attended to Mrs. Walsh of 
Billerica who is general chairman of the 
Alliance on "Appeals” will speak of that 
branch of Alliance work. Tea will be served.

At this meeting plans will be perfected 
for the annual Christmas Sale which is to be 
held on Thursday the 15th of December.

banquet: 
, William

This year the vestry will be transformed into
a little ..............................................................

brick pos
house some special attraction will tempt the

village of red brick houses with high 
walls, and brick s t  entrances. At each

Christmas shopper. On the stage will be 
found Christmas trees, large and small, 
trimmed and untrimmed, wreaths for the 
windows and evergreen sprays for interior 
decorations. By telephoning Lawrence 
18743 promptly, orders will be received for 
the evergreens.

A Cafeteria Supper will be served by an 
efficient committee the hours of the sale 
being both afternoon and evening. Keep 
the date in mind, Thursday, December 15th 
and plan to do some of your Christmas 
shopping a t this time.

C. D. of A. to Celebrate Fifth 
Anniversary

Court St. Monica, 783, Catholic Daughters 
of America held a  business meeting in the 
Knights of Columbus hall Monday evening. 
Plans were discussed for the fifth anniversary 
of the court which will be observed in a fitting 
manner in January. A committee will be 
appointed shortly to take charge of the plans.

A committee was appointed to work in 
conjunction with a committee from Andover 
council, 1078, Knights of Columbus to ar
range for a Christmas tree and suitable party 
for the children of St. Augustine’s parish to 
be held in the K. of C. hall Sunday afternoon, 
December 18.

A Christmas tree party will be held for the 
members of the court at the next meeting 
of the court to be held in two weeks. An 
appropriate program will be arranged in the 
meantime by the social committee in charge.

C. D. of A. And C|an Ladles Stags 
Interesting Bowling Matches

Two hotly contested bowling matches 
were rolled Wednesday evening on the 
Knights of Columbus bowling alleys between 
teams representing Court St. Monica, 783, 
Catholic Daughters of America and the 
Ladies’ auxiliary to Clan Johnston, 185, O.
S. C. On the match between the first teams, 
the C D. of A. bowlers who fell below in the 
first two strings, came through in the last 
strong and tied up the count in the total 
pintail with 986 each. In  the match between 
the second teams the court team was vic
torious in each string and won by a margin of 
86 pins.

Mrs. Alice Gray took the high triple with 
254 and won the prize. Mrs. Nellie Doherty 
won the prize for the high single of 99. A 
return match will be rolled a t the Shawsheen 
alleys in two weeks.

After the bowling matches refreshments 
of sandwiches, coflee, and cake were served 
by the following committee: Mrs. Charles 
J. Bailey, Mrs. Frank S. McDonald, Miss 
Grace Abercrombie, Miss Julia Daly, Miss 
Josephine Sullivan and Mrs. M. A. Burke.
J ‘ r n i i D T  cm  \ i n M i f  * A

E. White 80 84 85 249
A. Cronin 69 62 77 208
R. Connolly 69 (A 57 190
N. Doherty 77 99 73 249

Totals 295 309 292 896
CLAN AUXILIARY

C. Cairnie 80 74 71 215
M. Cole 70 92 72 234
A. W att 75 74 72 221
M. Petrie 78 82 66 22o

Totals 303 322 271 896

R. Gauthier
M. McCarthy
M. Young 
A. Gray

COURT ST. MONICA
91 72 242
68 87 246
70 66 204

86 78 90 254

Totals 334 307 315 946
CLAN AUXILIARY

S. Bissctt 70 87 62 219
I. Campbell 69 76 81 226
M. Gordon 70 69 77 216
R. Meek 63 69 67 199

272 271 287 860Totals

Auxiliary to  Clan Jo h n s to n  Holds 
Inspection

Grand Deputy, Mrs. Margaret Dawes of 
Dorchester inspected the work of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary to Clan Johnston following the 
regular meeting held Thursday evening with 
Mrs. George Petrie presiding. She was 
accompanied by Mrs. Margaret Wilson and 
several visitors from Greater Boston.

Following inspection refreshments of sand
wiches, scones, cake and tea were served by 
the social committee and members of the 
good-of-the-order.

Violin lasssoiu

What do you do with your spare moments?
Joseph Emile Daudclin, former pupil of 

the famous Paris Conservatoire, a t Win. II. 
Gibson's, 33 Chestnut street, Saturdays. 
Other days a t Steineit Hall, Boston.

N orth  Parish C hurch  Notes

A concert will be held under the auspices 
ol the North Parish church a t eight o'clock on 
Wednesday evening, ■ lecember 7. The 
musicians will be Antonio Gcnuli, violin; 
Joseph Keller, cello; Dorothy Curtis, piano.

On Sunday, December 11, a t quarter past 
seven the People’s Forum will hold a meeting 
a t the North Parish church when Jose Kelly, 
a Mexican soldier and organizer will deliver 
an address on “ The Truth about Mexico.

in Shawsheen Village. The members and 
will sit down to a banquet

Andover Man to Lead Klwanlan*

Eugene M. Weeks was elected president 
of the Lawrence Kiwanis club at the annual 
election of officers Thursday noon. He 
succeeds Joseph B. Harig who was honored 
with election to the board of directors. The 
installation of officers will be held at the 
annual "Ladies' Night” of the club next 
Thursday evening in the_Crystal ballroom 
in Shawsheen Villi 
their fair guests 
at 6.30 o'clock and dancing and entertain- 
ment will follow.

The other officers elected were: Vice- 
president, J. William Mahoney; treasurer, 
past president, Charles T. Schueler; sec
retary, Paul C. Cole and district trustee, 
Philip L. Wheeler; dlrecton: past president, 
Joseph B. Harig, Walter L. Hawkes, Philip 
A. Riley, Otto F. Metzner, James L. Logan, 
Dr. Thomas V. Uniac, Herbert E. Stiegler 
and W. L. Sjostrom.

Hold Budget Supper at South Chureh

A supper for the canvassers who will 
solicit for the South Church budget on Dec- 
cember 4, was given in the South church 
vestry on Thursday evening.

More than sixty men and women of the 
parish were present at the meeting presided 
over by Joseph C. Kimball of the joint 
board of finance. The speaker of the eve
ning was Rev. Asa Parker of Wellesley 
Hills who is the state representative of the 
Massachusetts Congregational churches in 
the m atter of missionary appropriations.

The menu of the supper which was served 
under the direction of Mrs. Herbert White 
and Mrs. Anna E. Arnold included meat pie, 
mashed potato, peas, pickles, graham and 
white rolls, apple pie, cheese, and coffee.

At each cover was the envelope containini 
the names of the members of the church am 
parish whom the canvasser is to visit on 
Sunday afternoon to obtain pledges for the 
church budget for the coming year.

Marriage

November 23, 1927, at St. Augustine's church, 
by Rev. John A. Whelan. O. S. A.. Francis Daly 
of 11 Buxton court and Vera Beatrice Downs of 
13 Buxton court.

Odd Facts about Wild Animals

The lioness, in times of peril, will come to 
the assistance of her mate, but not so with 
the lion, who shows a decided “ yellow 
streak," and, when in danger, will leave his 
mate to fight her own battles.

The lion does not chew its food, consisting 
of about twelve pounds of beef a day, when 
in captivity, but swallows it in chunks, except 
when it licks it off the bones with its tongue, 
which is like a sharp rasp, then the meat 
comes off in shreds. So sharp are the spines 
in its tongue that three playful licks on your 
hand will take the skin off.

In seeking safety from the attacks of the 
tiger, hunters have often found a small tree 
a safe refuge. The tiger is a powerful swim
mer, but not a tree climber. Its  whiskers 
are stiff quills, like those of the porcupine, 
and are so sensitive that it depends on them 
almost entirely for guidance, when prowling 
in the jungle at night.

An elephant's instinct tells him not to 
cross a bridge that will not hold his wieght. 
This has often occurred against his keeper’s 
judgment. No coaxing or threatening will 
cause him to cross it, until it has been streng
thened, then he will go across it without any 
coaxing or force.

The elephant is provided with twenty- 
four enormous teeth, only eight of which, 
however, four in each jaw, are in action at 
one time. The other two sets, of eight each, 
are reserve teeth, coming into use as the 
others are worn out.

The stomach of a hippopotamus, or river 
horse, will hold about four bushels. Its  food 
consists of roots and water plants in its native 
land, and hay, carrots ana cabbage, in cap
tivity. I t  has long been supposed that the 
hippo sweats blood. This mistake arises 
from the presence on its skin of reddish 
brown oil globules, which serve to keep the 
thick hide pliant.

The hyena has the strongest jaws in the 
animal kingdom, and secures the marrow in 
the bones, left by the lions, by cracking them 
with its teeth, then eating not only the mar
row, but also the bone, which the powerful 
acids of its stomach readily dissolve. The 
hyena is considered a desirable citizen, be
cause it is a thorough-going scavenger.

The jaguar catches fish by lying on a log 
over the water, and flipping them out with 
its claws. One of its favorite dishes is turtles 
and turtle eggs. I t  is the “ cl tigre" of 
South America, and the largest of the cats 
in the Western Hemisphere. It can be dis
tinguished by a chain of black splotches along 
its back, which are wanting in the coat of the 
leopard.

he kangaroo at birth is scarcely the size 
of a mouse. I t  is placed by the mother in a 
pouch peculiar to the marsupials, where it 
stays for weeks, finally growing large enough 
to crawl out and hop around. The opossum 
is the only animal in the Western Hemisphere 
possessing a pouch like the kangaroo. The 
female kanagroo, when being pursued by 
hunters, will throw out her offspring and 
leave them to their fate.

The giraffe has very prominent eyes, and 
little depressions behind them so that it can 
see in every direction, without turning its 
head. When a giraffe desires to feed on some 
tempting grass, it lies down, cats all within 
its reach, and then moves. Its hoofs are very 
dangerous wea;>ons, but full as damaging 
is the use of its head, which it swings from 
side to side with sledge-hammer force.

The leopard seems to have a mania for de
struction, often killing wantonly every sheep 
in a Sock, where a lion would only kill one for 
food. Tree-tips are the favorite haunts of 
the leopard; its black rosettes blending so 
lierfectly with its surroundings that it is 
almost invisible. For this reason, it would 
not change its spots, even if it couid.

The large a|>c called the gibbon is perfectly 
formed to excel in gymnastics. Its arms and 
hands are long and powerful; its shoulders 
and chest are broad, to give exceptional lung 
power, and the lower part of its body and 
legs are small, so that there is no unnecessary 
weight to carry. By seizing a branch, and 
swinging itself once or twice to gain force, it 
launches itself through the air thirty or forty 
feet to another branch, which it never misses. 
The gibbon is of a very gentle nature, and is 
easily tamed.

The stripes on the zebra are a striking ex
ample of protective coloration, for when it 
lies down in the dry, dust-covered grass of the 
African plains, the color of the grass matches 
the ground color of its coat, and grass sha
dows match its stripes, rendering it almost 
invisible. If domesticated, it would be val
uable, because it is immune to the bite of the 
ixiisonous tsetse fly.
a  A poisonous snake can be distinguished by 
the fact that the pupil of its eye is elliptical, 
like the slit pupil of a common house cat. 
All non-potsonous snakes have a circular 
pupil. A snake's mouth can accommodate 
food ten times the size of its head, because its 
lower jaw, being in two parts, separates at 
the chin, and the skin of the throat stretches 
until there is room for the food to |>aas. After 
feeding, the snake sleeps for weeks, until 
digestion is complete. James Edward 
Hungerford in “ Our Dumb Animals."

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 
and

BON BONS
NUT mnd Fruit Combination

P a y  A  Shaw** D urand C ynthia  S w n ti

HARTIGAN PHARMACY
COR. MAIN md CHESTNUT STS.

Christ Church Notes

While the Young People’s Fellowship were 
having an interesting discussion on the 
"Christ of the Indian Road” in the Parish 
House last Sunday night, with the Rev. H. 
Usher Monro present, the Rector and 
Sumner Davis were a t St. Ann's Church, 
Lowell, speaking to the Young People's 
Fellowship in that parish. After the meeting 
the Rector preached at the evening service
there. On this coming Sunday night a 
Golden Rule Supper will be the program for 
the Fellowship in Christ Church. W ith the
aid of Mr. Gregory a debating team of six is 
preparing for the coming debate with Grace 
Church, Lawrence.

During the illness of the organist, Gordon 
S. Brown, Miss Ethel Humphreys is playing 
the organ.

I t  is expected that the Rev. S. Harrington 
Littell from China will be the preacher on 
Sunday morning, December 18.

Births

November 23, 1927. s t  the Snow sanitarium, a 
daughter to Mr. and Mra. William Coupe of 9 
Caaalmere street.

November 24, 1927. at 123 North Main street, a 
son, to Mr. and Mra. Edward Downes.

November 26 , 1927, at the Lawrence General 
hospital, a daughter, Shirley Anne, to  Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth C. Footer of Summer street.

November 2S, 1927. at 34 Elm street, a daughter, 
Marjorie Jane, to  Mr. and Mrs. Clyde M ean of 
South Lawrence. Mra. M ean was Miss Muriel 
Ormaby of this town.

Enllghtsnsd Sslflahnsas Should Prompt 
to This Service

Recently a leading New York firm having 
a large number of Employees was moved to 
announce that ‘ ' believing thaji the functions 
of a great store are not only to distribute 
merchandise but to uphold a standard of 
civic pride and responsibility" it has just 
informed its employees and the judiciary 
of this State that it would expect “ all con
nected with that store to perform their jury 
duty whenever they are called."

The significance of this lies in the need for 
making such an announcement a t all. For it 
is an unfortunate fact that the dodging of 
jury duty by great numbers of our citizens is 
one of the contributory causes of the tre
mendous preponderance of crime in the 
United States as compared with certain other 
countries.

I t  is a  blindly selfish spirit which tempts 
so many otherwise good citizens to dodge 
this form of duty to the community. En
lightened  selfishness would lead them to 
accept the duty with all the loss of time, 
annoyance and unpleasantness it involves. 
For the discouragement of crime is obviously 
something in which every law-abiding citizen 
has an extremely direct interest. Atiart from 
the appalling number of crimes of violence 
— in the last ten years no less than 85,000 
unlawful homicides have taken place in this 
country — which add materially to the 
dangers to life inseparable from our modem 
civilizatioD, the losses due to theft of various 
kinds should furnish food for serious thought, 
more especially to business men.

The American Bankers’ Association re
cently reported that a bank robbery in some 
form takes place, on the average, every 19 
hours and 15 minutes of the year, and it is 
estimated that if an equal number of crimes 
are committed against banks that are not 
members of the association there is one bank 
robbery evety 13 hours and 13 minutes.

The dodging of jury duty by the more 
intelligent of our citizens and the leaving of 
this highly imjiortant duty to the ignorant, 
the inexperienced and the unintelligent is 
undoubtedly a great factor in encouraging 
the criminal, or at least in depriving him 
of that strong deterrent which exists in 
various other countries and which is based 
on the sureness os well as the swiftness with 
which justice is meted out. — Dry Goods 
Economist.

S. R. K EIRST EA D
G row er o f  S e e d lin g s  a n d  

E verla stin g  F loteers

52 MORTON STREET, ANDOVER
Talaphona 664K

Milton 
mont 
the

Hold Party on Fifth Birthday

Iton Gray .son of Mr. and Mr*. Clare- 
I. Gray of 32 Washington avenue was 

lest of honor Wednesday afternoon a t a
------Jay party tendered to him on the
occasion of his fifth birthday. Games were 
enjoyed during the afternoon and refresh- 
m enu were served by the hostess. Each 
child received a favor and the party  ended 
at a seasonable hour with an automobile ride.

Those present were: Shirley Spector. Doris 
Manthome, Carol Holmelund, Jackie Holme- 
lund, Donald Haigh and Milton Gray.

■USGROTE BARBU SHOP
JOHN M U . to*. 

TesOtosNswSfiwUBra.

EXPERIENCE
is valuable to tho 
buyer of foods these 
times.

David S .  Lindsay 
has been 46 years at 
this market. You 
c«q buy here Hie best 
quality obtainable, 
at reasonable prices.

Lindsay’s  M arket
T h e  O ld  R elia b le

4 MAIN STREET

W E  nuke a specially of putting 
™ up baskets of fruit. Let in  
make up one for you either for 
yourself or as a (HTt to a friend.

Price, $1.00 up.

All kinds of Freah Vegeta bios

California Grapes, Or antes, Tan
gerines, Grape Fruit

Large assortment of new nuts of 
all kinds.

Candy, Figs, Dales, Raisins.

Eggs from our own hens. 

FREE DELIVERY

A .  B A S S O
Hast door Is AaOsvsr National Booh

, th« 8 u n h— .
Svnaloot spoad . w ,  attained by anythin* 
Florida, oa W adaaoday. waa ac|ulp|*ad w ith

h leh  b rok . tha w o r ld , raaord f< 
an  airplane, a t D aytona

We are’the sole distributing agent to Dealers and Consumers for this 
district, including Andover, North Andover, Lawrence and Methuen. 

When your car needs a new tire, see us.

L0RING STREET SERVICE STATION
SOUTH LAWRENCE — Tel. 4762 

c a o a c B  a . sella  og, r>»».
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Massachusetts State Orange will meet al 
the Hotel Statlcr, Boston, December 13, 14 
and IS.

The welcome news comes "The Lowcll- 
Lawrence Busses arc to begin running Sun
day, December 4.

Snow fences are noted in the exposed 
places all along I-owell street. Having 
proved their worth last winter they are 
welcome again.

The Woman’s club of Andover Grange will 
meet on the afternoon of Tuesday, Decemlicr 
6, a t 2.30 o’clock. A full attendance is de
sired as important work is planned.

Of interest to boys going to Essex Aggie 
who wish to specialize in dairying is the fact 
that a new modern milk room and equip
ment is to be added to the Dairy Depart
ment.

Among the things Essex Aggie alumnae arc 
doing for the school is the establishing of a 
fund to help students who would tic other
wise unable to attend because of lack of funds 
for car fare.

The Ladies Aid society will meet with 
Mrs. Winthrop Boutwcll, Shawshccn road, 
on Thursday at 2.30 o’clock. Full reports of 
the harvest supper and sale will be given 
and a good attendance is asked.

The Christian Endeavor society met at 
the home of Miss Raymah Wright, Shaw- 
sheen road on Sunday evening and the read
ing of Bruce Barton's, “ The Book Nobody 
Knows,” was nearly finished. The meeting 
Sunday evening will be at tl 
R. Carter, High Plain road.

Andover Grange will meet on Tuesday 
evening, December 6, note the change of 
usual date from second to the first Tuesday. 
I t  will lie, "Teacher's N ight" and Andover 
teachers will lie the guests. After a brief 
business session it will be open meeting. 
Rev. Arthur Barber of Lawrence will lie the 
speaker and the Stowe School Band will 
furnish the musical part of the program

Mrs. Bessie Meridith of Essex street visited 
for a few days at the home of friends in M at
ts pan.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sterling of Essex 
street spent the week-end with relatives in 
Beverly.

Mrs. John M. Ness of Red Spring road 
._ recovering after an operation at the Barr 
Sanatorium last Monday morning.

Fredrick Dakers who has lieen visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. David Forbes of Ridge street 
returned to his home in Springfield after 
enjoying two weeks here.

John Gill, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Gill of Cuba street, while playing with a 
schoolmate at the St. Augustine's school on 
Chestnut street, broke his leg in two places

Miss Anna Judge has returned to her work 
in the Smith & Dove Company finishing 
department after spending two weeks with 
her brother in Hartford, Connecticut, re
cuperating after a severe illness.

William Craig and Sarah Craig, borther 
and sister of George Craig of Essex street,
accompanied by Miss Margaret Connal, 
arrived from Scotland this week.

M errill C h ap te r  X. B. K. Electa Officers

Merrill Chapter, X. B. K. held its annual 
meeting and election of officers at the home 
of Roger Lewis, I-owell road on Tuesday 
evening. The following officers for 1928 were 
elected: President, Sherman Boutwcll, Shaw- 
sheen road; vice president, Roger H. Lewis, 
128 I-owcll road; secretary, Stephen Love 
joy, Ixivejoy road; treasurer, Elmer Peter 
son, Greenwood road; constable, Edward C 
Ellis, Lowell road; chaplain, Chester Ward 
Lowell road; tylcr, James Milncs, Shawsheen

After the meeting the mcmliers adjourned 
to Shawsheen Bowling alleys, where the 
treasurer's team had a slight lead over the 
secretary’s team.

Essex P om ona M eets a t  N ew buryport

Essex Pomona held one of the best meet 
ings of the year at Fraternity hall, Newbury 
port, as the guest of Newbury Grange. The 
attendance was unusually good nnd the pro 
gram of the morning “ Essex County Min 
erals” brought forth some very interesting 
facts, new to most of the audience of which 
the following were gleaned:

Beds of clay worked for brick-making were 
found in nearly every town in the county, 
notably in Newburyport, Beverly, Danvers, 
Ipswich and Peabody. In 1905, 13,535,000 
bricks were made in Danvers and Lynn and 
4,000,000 pressed brick, 1,880,000 feet of 
fireproof tiling and many thousand pieces 
of ornamental and useful pottery were made 
at Danvers and Peabody as some very beau 
tiful clay is found in some of the beds.

Iron was found in Rowley Village, Box- 
ford, in 1668. The foundry was burned in 
1674, and in 1680 work wholly suspended 
although anchors as heavy as 200 lbs. were 
profitably made.

Georgetown and Saugus also had their 
iron mines.

Lead, asbestos, copper, gold and ocher, 
all were mined at different times in Rowley

B A L L A R D V A L E

They
ill make their home in Andover.
John Kelley of Pearson street has severed 

his connection with the Smith & Dove 
company. Mr. Kelley was an overseer at 
the local mill for five years and Saturday 
morning, before he left, he was presented 
with a gold piece as a token of regard by the 
employees of his department.

and Georgetown but later abandoned as 
unprofitable.

Granite comes from Cape Ann where the 
largest granite polishing company in the 
United States is established and history tells 
us that many large cities in the United 
States owe their beauty to this granite. One 
of the largest blocks ever taken out was the 
one for the equestrian statue of General 
Scott at Washington which weighs 149 tons.

New Orleans has a street paved with 
blocks of this granite and the stone work of 
Brooklyn Bridge comes from the same 
source.

Dinner was served at one o clock and the 
afternoon meeting was in the hands of State 
Deputy, Charles E. Weston of Middlcboro, 
who gave a plain talk on “ Wills and Deeds. 
He said his motto had always been since a 
child, "Be of some use in the community 
where you live.” His work had given him 
ilenty of business along that line, as he 
jound the average person’s ideas of the im
portance of both wills and deeds are very 
vague, but, as the cause of most family up
sets, they were very fruitful.

After his helpful lecture a rare treat was 
enjoyed when Mr. Weston gave a concert on
a violin 175 years old, playing the old-time 
music. As many of the old pieces were played 
the audience joined in with the old familiar
words of the songs of long ago and thus ended 
the meetings of Essex Pomona for 1927 
The first meeting of 1928 will be with New 
buryport Grange at Newburyport.

Sardine’e Foe
H unting the tuna Huh was form erly 

done to  p ro tect anrdlnes, which they 
devour In large num bers, b u t since the 
tuna Is now popular for food, It la the  
basis of an Im portant phnse of th e  
fishing Industry.

In the Mediterranean the tu n a  a re  
detected by watchmen who s it  In 
chairs on high extension steel ladders 
on the coast and relay word by tele
phone when a school of fish Is sighted.

By m eans of sard ine bait, th e  fish 
a re  lured  Into a bny, cnlled the “dea th  
ehnniber." This cham ber Is a  sq u are  
Inclosure o f heavy ne ttin g  which 
closed a t the en tran ce  when a num ber 
of fish have been caught In It. Then 
the men, w orking from  a float around  
the net, kill the  tunnies w ith spears.

CROSS WORD PUZZLE
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Mrs. Dyson is visiting in Springfield.
Joseph Gardner has returned after visiting 

in West Medway.
Frank Cronin of Charlestown visited 

(fiends in town Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Stevens of Maine arc 

visiting relatives in town.
Edith Abbott of Arlington spent Sunday 

nt the home of her parents.
Miss Anita Wells of Clark road spent the 

week-end visiting friends in Walpole.
Mr. and Mrs. Mcrcth Houghton were 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Quinn Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Abbott and daughter, 

Dorothy, of Arlington, were recent visitors 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Haynes and Ada and 
Melvin Haynes visited recently a t York 
Beach.

William Cronin of East Boston was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Cronin 

bnday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Matthews attended 

the funeral of Louise Mathews at Oxford, 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wade and daughter, Betty, 
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Frank Thomas, 
River street.

A social will be held by members of the 
Young People's Union this evening in the 
M. E. vestry.

The Ladies’ Aid met Wednesday evening 
at the home of Miss E tta Greenwood on 
Chester street.

Mrs. John Brown, Amesbury. soloist, 
sang at the services Sunday morning in the 
M. E. church.

Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Hoyt and son, 
Douglas of Methuen were guests of Mrs. D. 
H. Poor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos B. Loomer and family 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
White of Melrose.

Mrs. Weeks of Hedding, N. H., is visiting 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Louis 
Kibbce of Clark road.

Mrs. D. II. Poor has returned after spend
ing several days a t the home of Mrs. Howard 
Bottomlcy of Dedham.

Thomas Stott, who was bom here, eighty 
years ago, is visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
Leon Knox of Wollaston.

This evening the Young People’s Union 
will hold a social at seven o'clock in the 
Methodist church vestry.

Mr. and Mrs. George R. Miller recently 
visited a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Miller of Sagamore Beach

Saturday afternoon Mrs. Ernest Rollins 
will entertain her Sunday school class a t 2.30, 
at her home on Clarke road.

Mr. and Mrs. William Troutman of Rox- 
bury were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Troutman of River street.

The Men's choir will sing Sunday a t the 
evening service in the Methodist church 
Rev. Harold B. Williams will preach.

Sunday morning, Rev. Harold B. Williams, 
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal -*■'— 1 
spoke on “ The Christian and the Ne\

A missionary lecture on Africa, illustrated 
by stereopticon slides was held Thursday 
evening in the Congregational church vestry 

Mrs. Frank Thomas attended the eleventh

Herbert Otis and several visitors from 
Andover were present Sunday afternoon at 
the meeting of the Junior Christian Endeavor 
society of the Congregational church. Mr. 
Otis gave an interesting talk. These meetings 
arc held each Sunday at 2.30 p.m

John Howell, well known in this vicinity 
will observe his 77th birthday at the home 
of his daughter in Georgetown Saturday. 
Mr. Howell is one of the oldest members of 
the local Methodist church. He holds a 
number of offices in the church, being a 
trustee and member of the Sunday school 
and the Willing Workers society.

Thursday afternoon the Brndlee Mothers' 
club met in the kindergarten room of Brail- 
Ice school. Mrs. Ida Buck was in charge. 
Reports from the recent Parent-Teacher 
convention a t Pittsfield were read by Mrs. 
Freeman Abbott, who was a delegate from 
this club. Miss Atkinson showed slides on 
the new picture machine which the school 
has purchased.

Sunday evening William McFaddcn, sec
retary of the Fellowship of Youth for Peace 
of Boston spoke to members of the Young 
People’s Union and a t the evening service 
held in the Methodist church. He spoke on 
“ Should a Christian Fight?” His talk was 
based on the Christian’s attitude^ towards 
war, namely, “ W hat Should a Christian Do 
in Case War Occurs; or What Would Jesus 
Do if He Were Here and a War Occurred.

O bituary

JAMES SCHOFIELD
James Schofield, aged seventy years, died 

Friday morning, November 25, at the Law
rence General hospital. For many years he 
conducted a  store on North Main street, 
Andover. He was bom in England and re
sided in Andover for over fifty years. Two 
months ago he and Mrs. Schofield celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary. He is 
survived by his wife; three daughters, Mrs. 
Edith Bran, Mrs. Annie Walker and Mrs. 
Irene Nash; eleven grandchildren and nine 
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services, conducted by Rev. 
Clinton W. Carvcll were held Sunday after
noon at two o'clock a t the family home on 
Andover street, Ballardvale.

Interment was in the family lot at Spring 
Grove cemetery.

The bearers were James Schofield, Albert 
Schofield, Charles Schofield, Neil Nicoll, 
Leslie Cooney and James F. Schofield.
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birthday party of her grand-daughter, Betty 
Wade of Shawsheen Village Saturday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Powers and daughters 
Rose and Lillian of Fall River were week-end 
guests of Mrs. Hannah Oldroyd of Andover 
street.

Monday evening a rehearsal for the enter
tainment to be given at the Willing Workers' 
fair was held at 7.30 in the Methodist church 
vestry.

Joseph Stott of High street picked a num 
ber of rose buds and blossoms Monday from 
the rambler rose vine which is on the trellis 
a t his home.

The Bradlee Mothers’ club will hold 
sewing meeting at the home of Mrs. Ralph 
Bruce on Clark road this evening. A large 
attendance is urged.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brown and son, 
Arthur have returned to Amesbury after 
spending a few days with -Mrs. Prudence 
Brown of Center street.

The weekly meeting of the Ladies’ Aid 
of the Congregational church was held 
Thursday evening a t the home of Miss 
E tta  Greenwood on Chester street.

This evening a social and election of 
officers will be held in the Congregational 
church vestry a t a gathering of members of 
the Junior Christian Endeavor society.

Dwight L. Moody, formerly of this town 
and now of Hampstead, N. Y., was the 
speaker at the meeting of the Methodist 
church Sunday school on Sunday morning,

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Moody have re
turned to New York city after standing 
several days at the home of the former’s 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. George Moody of 
Marland street.

“ The Bible In Action” was illustrated by 
beautifully colored slides in the Methodist 
church vestry Wednesday evening. A devo
tional meeting was held, also a song service. 
Refreshments were served.

Tuesday Jean's Havana band entertained 
in the Colonial ballroom from 8 until 9 and 
then furnished music for dancing until mid
night. Ray Bricault, soloist, contributed 
toward the excellent program. There was 
large number present.

The monthly meeting of the Willing 
Workers' society of the Methodist church 
will be held next Monday evening in the 
vestry. A report of the nomination commit
tee will be given and election of officers for 
the coming six months will be in order. 
Refreshments will be served.

The graduation of the Nurserymaid Class 
of the North Shore Babies Hospital was held 
Tuesday evening at 8.15 at the Hospital. 
The following girls received their diplomas as 
a result of a satisfactory six months training: 
Gertrude Corley of Manchester, Ethel 
Capron of Springfield, Emily Trefry of East 
Gloucester, Alice E. Nickerson of Gloucester, 
Priscilla Hynes of Methuen and Elizabeth 
McDonald of Peabody.

Mrs. W. H. Coolidge, Jr. of Manchester, 
chairman of the nurserymaid committee, 
addressed the girls on the “ Ideal Nursery
maid” and stressed the mental side of the 
training. She also presented the diplomas to 
the graduating class. The parents and 
friends of the class were welcomed by Mrs. 
Charles F. Ropes, vice president of the 
hospital. Mrs. Ropes spoke briefly about 
the history and work of the institution.

The graduates of the Nurserymaid Class 
have all been placed in splendid positions. 
They have spent six months in the hospital 
where they have learned the practical care of 
babies as well as the theoretical training. 
They arc prepared to care for the well̂  baby 
in the home and to take charge of the infant 
during minor illnesses. Stella Johnson, 
Mildred Jedry and Marie Knutilla from the 
Salem Hospital have completed the three- 
months’ course in pediatrics a t the North 
Shore Babies Hospital.

The following girls have registered for the 
incoming class: Genevieve F. Finn of 
Revere, Evelyn F. Bradley of Andover, 
Ethel B. Smith of Norwood, Marion B. 
Wolfe of Gloucester; Louisa L. Chaulk of 
Wakefield and Elizabeth W. Austin of 
Amesbury.

The donations for November include Mrs, 
Will W. Copley of Salem, $5.00; Mrs, 
Robert C. Stlckney and friends of Beverly, 
$32.87; Anonymous, $2.00; Mrs. Sanford 
Gillett of Danvers, two sweaters; Mrs. J. C. 
B. Smith of Salem, one dozen towels and 
three sweaters; Mrs. fidward Parsons of 
Middleton, one sweater; Comfort Powder 
Company of Boston, 25-lbs. of talcum 
xiwcler; Pekingese Association of N. E 

: >200 .00 .

TO LET—A .even room cottage. All convenience*. 
Apply to THOMAS DEA, 28 Summer Street, 
Telephone Andover 790-W.

CIDER PRESS FOR SALE—In perfect condition. 
Price 110. Apply at 85 Main Street.

WANTED—General or second work by an ex
perienced Irish girl. Beet of reference* given. 
Address T., Townsman office.

WANTED—Good used clothing of all kind* 
bought and sold. Men's, women's and children’* 
Will call for. Telephone Lawrence 26026, 
Address. 8 Dracut St.. Lawrence, Mas*.

FOR RENT — On Highland Road near Salem 
St., a desirable tenement of five rooms; bath, 
electricity, set tubs. etc. Apply afternoons or 
evenings to Mrs. Wood, 43 Highland Road 
Telephone Andover 675-W.

FOR SALE — A walnut desk, china closet, and 
sideboard. May be seen at any time. Peter 
S. Myatt, 1 Highland Road. Andover. Tele- 
phone 169-W.

WANTED—To buy six pullets or six one-year-old 
hens at a reasonable iflee. Telephone Towns
man Office 14J,

Boy Scouts Spend W eek-end a t  C am p

About twelve Boy Scouts from Malden, 
two Scoutmasters and a cook spent the 
week-end a t Camp Manning. This is an 
unusual occurrence as the cam p are generally 
closed from September until May. The 
Scouts report a jolly time.

At Christmas time a whole troop are ex
i s t in g  to spend the holiday season at 
Camp Manning.

H ealth  A ssociation Sends O u t Seal*

The Essex County Health Association 
Inc., affiliated with the Massachusetts Tuber
culosis league, Inc., has sent out Christmas 
seals to the families of this town, asking them 
to include in their Christmas thoughts a 
contribution towards the gift of health. 
The funds raised from the seals are used 
throughout the year in fighting tuberculosis 
in Essex County — especially by building 
up the health of little children.

Contributions collected last year sent many 
underweight children to the health camp in 
Middleton for two months during the sum
mer, to maintain a full time worker in the 
field; provide health habit training material 
for several thousand children enrolled in the 
health crusade; and to supplement and co

rate with other health agencies in teachingopen
the gosp l of health. 

With the stamp a stamped envelope is 
enclosed for the ladies to return whatever 
stamps they do not want. School children 
will not sell them this year.

---------1------------
Successful W hist Party

A successful whist party and bridge p r ty  
was held Tuesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Frank Thomas on River street. The

Sroceeds will be for the benefit of the Bradlee 
(others' club.
The prize winners were:
Ladies — First, Mrs. Herbert Miller, jelly 

second, Mrs. James Schofield, string beans 
third, Mrs. George Brown, mince meat; con 
soiation, Mrs. Samuel Moody.

Gentlemen — First, Dave Burns, can of 
peaches; second, Lewis Edwards, sugar: 
third, Walter Noble, com; consolation 
Herbert Miller.

W illing W orkers to  Hold A nnual Fair

The annual lair held by the Willing 
Workers society will take place next Thurs 
day evening in the community room.

The following will be in charge:
Fancy work — M rs. Fred Wrigley, chair 

man: Mrs. J. L. White and Miss Ruth 
Stanley.

Towel table — Mrs. George Moody and 
Mrs. Sarah Sleath.

Apron table — Mrs. Fred Shattuck, Mrs. 
Prudence Brown and Mrs. Ben Nason.

Handkerchiefs — Mrs. Frances Benson, 
Margaret Benson and Grace Russell.

Food table — Mrs. Stanley and Mrs. 
Frank Crampton.

Candy table - - Anita Wells, chairman; 
Edith Moss, Lillian Crampton, Mrs. John 
Platt and Mrs. Harold Williams.

Grab bag — Mr. Stanley.
Hot dogs — Charles Nason and Elwyn 

Russell.
Coffee — Mrs. Henry Wells and Mrs. 

Ben Summers.
Ice cream — John Russell and Albert 

Coates.
Tickets — Ben Nason.
Santa Claus will be present as last year 

and will receive suggestions from the kiddies.
A play will be given by local talent and an 

out-ol-town entertainer will be present.

TOWN OF ANDOYER
PUBLIC HEARING

Andover, December 1, 1927 
John P. West, having petitioned the Board of 

Selectmen for n license to keep, store and sell 
gasoline to the amount of 1000 gallons In an under
ground tank located on property at the comer of 
Hidden Road and South Main Street in said 
Town of Andover, a public hearing on said petition 
will be held at the Town House on Monday, 
December 19, 1927. at 4 p.m. In accordance with the 
provisions of the General Laws relating thereto.

FRANK H. HARDY 
ANDREW McTERNEN

Selectmen of And</ver

Office  of the 
BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

A ndover, M ass.
You are hereby required on or before December 

1 , 1927, to destroy the gypsy and brown tail moths 
on your property in this town.

This notification is in accordance with Chapter 
FOR SALE—In Shawsheen Villa**, a fin* 9-room (32, General Law*, which require* citie* and towns 

houiebullt for owner. All modem Improvement*, to destroy the e*B*. caterpillar*, pupae and nests
2 baths, large screened plassa, fine location on 
state road. Ideal house (or small hospital or 
convalescent home. Inquire 129 Haverhill St., 
Shawsheen Village.

FOR RENT—A desirable furnished and heated 
room centrally located, to a refined woman. 
Apply evenings at 44 Whittier street. Andover.

WANTED—Work. Will do general housework, 
house, store, or office cleaning. INEZ E. 
THORNING. 37 Essex Street. Andover.

Prompt service, reasonable rate* for TYPING. 
Work called (or and delivered. Telephone 
Lawrence, 21719.

TO LET—A steam-heated fuml*h*d room with 
all conveniences. Apply 55 High St., Andover,

I t —A  (lingua grow ing upon r j*
I t —D**p, (ull cry of an  anim al (pL);

sound of wind or non (pL)
Si—Consume 
I t —Pergonal pronoun 
I t —A foolish parson 
I I —curl's nemo 
I I —Axoandsd 
SI—A sm all ohlld 
I I —A num ber 
I I —Girl's asm*
I I —Certain
41—D istant; rem ote
41—Skill
41—Proposition
41—Conjunction

gsloilon will nppossr In non! loan*.

Solution of Lnat Wnnk’g Puxxlo

PENCIL POINTS

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL NOTES

M onahnn to  T alk on  P oultry
Arrangements have been made through 

Committeeman Charles F. A. Walcott for an 
Extension meeting for Poultrymen a t Collis 
hall, Newburyport Y. M. C. A. on Wednes
day evening, December 7, 1927, at 7.30 p.m, 
All poultrymen will want to come to this 
free lecture by Professor W. C. Monahan 
Extension Specialist of Massachusetts Agri 
cultural College, Amherst.

This Extension Service meeting is being 
arranged by the local committee in coopera
tion with County Agent Smith of Hathome, 
Question of poultry management, disease 
prevention and control, breeding, etc., will be 
discussed if desired. Bring along your ques
tions. The meeting is open to men, women 
or children. No admission.
W hat Are th e  Beat Foods for Young 

Children?
This question will be answered in Rowley 

by Miss Foley, the State Extension Specialist 
in nutrition. All mothers in Rowley and 
neighboring towns who wish this help are 
cordially invited to meet Miss Foley a t the 
Odd Fellows Hall, Rowley at 2.30 p.m. on 
Friday, December 9. Since a large percent 
of our children are underweight, under
nourished or tubercular, surely mothers need 
to give this subject serious attention. Time 
will be given for informal discussion and for 
answering questions. Mrs. William Keyes 
and Mrs. Irving Johnson are making ar
rangements for the meeting.

Renovation of F u rn itu re  
Mrs. Harriet J. Haynes, State Specialist 

in Home Management, will conduct four 
monthly meetings for the renovation of 
furniture, beginning in January. Women 
interested in making old furniture as good as 
new should communicate with the Home 
Demonstration Agent at Hathome or with 
their town chairman. These meetings will 
be all-day meetings and will be held in the 
main building of the Agricultural School at 
Hathome. As the number is limited it is 
hoped that women who attend these meet
ings will pass on the information received to 
groups in their home communities. The 
course is free to all.
Lawrence Teachers Com plete Extension 

Work in  N u trition
Teachers from the Lawrence Continua

tion School have just completed a five-weeks’ 
course in food selection with the Home 
Demonstration Agent. These sixteen teach
ers report that they have passed on the 
information received to 1166 girls. These 
girls are in industry but give part of their 
time for the study of home problems in food 
and clothing. The food habits score card 
proved very helpful and popular with these 
girls.

Athletics
The basketball and hockey season is 

rapidly coming to the front now. The 
athletic director is arranging a schedule with 
the same opponents as in other years. The 
home basketball games are to be played on 
Wednesdays and the hockey team will en
tertain on Tuesdays. Both teams are to be 
away on Friday or Saturday.

The basketball team will be built around 
the only letter man, Captain Wilson, who 
plays a good bame at forward. The hockey 
team has a goodly nucleus of veterans from 
last year’s team, which was rated very 
highly in Essex County circles.

The interclass basketball games will start 
next week and these engaged the attention of 
a large number of students.

W inter Broilera
The School Poultry Plant has a fine lot of 

1000 chickens now three weeks old and 
housed in three comfortable brooders. The 
chicks were hatched out in the school in
cubators and are being raised for observation 
and study by members of the evening poultry 
course for adults, conducted by Instructor 
A. W. Doolittle.

FOR RENT—Pleasant room, centrally located, 
price remaonable. Inquire et Townsman office.

FOOT SERVICE—Dr. Irving A. Green*. Chiropo
dist, Central Building. 316 E**ex St.. Lawrence. 
Mae*. Foot treatment* at your home. Tele
phone Lawrence 7863.

TO LET—Furnlihed Room*, (team heat and 
electric light*. Apply 60 Elm St., or Town*man 
Office.

T h e  Judge often gets a m an’s mis
deeds down to u fine p o in t

W hen a man Is In love it  Is awfully 
b a rd  to  In terest him in your troubles.

W ealth  may be a  g rea t cars , but s  
g irl na tu ra lly  expects g rea t ca re  when 
She m arries.

M any a  woman's Idea of tb s  tru th  
Is th e  disagreeable things she bears 
abou t b er neighbors.

A wom an's pride may bs  due to 
som ething  she hasn 't got, bu t which 
she  w an ts  you to th ink  she has.

It is said that tw o can p lay  a t  sa y
game, but, an a m utter of fuct, oue of 
them  Is merely thinking th a t he can.

Com m onw ealth of Massachusetts
PROBATE COURT

Essex , ss.
To the Honorable t he Judges of the Probate Court

In and for the County of E»»ex:
Respectfully libels and represent* Helen W. 

Manning of Andover In said County, that she was 
lawfully married to Francis J. Manning now of 
parts unknown but who has resided until recently 
In Lawrence In said County ut Lawrence In said 
County on the 29th day of July A.D. 1919, and 
thereafter your libellant and the said llbellee lived 
together as husband and wife In this Common
wealth, to wit, at sahl Andover that your libellant 
has always been faithful to their marriage vows and 
obligations, but the said llbellee being wholly re
gardless of the same at said Andover: andLawrence 
on. to wit the 28th day of July 1921. the 23d day of 
January 1923, the 2d day of July 1924. and 3d day 
of July 1925. the 2d day of September 1926 and at 
sundry and divers other times and places, struck, 
beat, and cruelly abused your libellant and on. to 
wit the 29th day of October 1924. and the 3d day of 
May 1925. threatened your libellant with bodily 
harm and so terrified her that she was obliged to 
complain against the llbellee and cause him to be 
put under bonds to keep the peace, and has other
wise insulted, abused, and maltreated your libellant 
and by his threats and acts put her In constant fear 
of bodily harm ghat there have been born to them 
two children who are living, and who are minors 
whose names and dates of birth are as follows: 
Helen F. Manning, born November 16. 1923 
Francis J. Manning. Jr., born May 14, 1926.

W herefore your libellant prays th a t a  divorce 
from the bond of matrimony between your libellant 
and the said llbellee be decreed; th a t the care and 
custody of said minor children be given to  your 
libellant; tha t an  allowance be decreed to  your 
libellant for the support of herself and said minor 
children.

Your libellant further represents that no libel 
for divorce or for nullity of said marriage or petition 
for separate support has previously been brought 
by either of the parties.

Dated the 18th day of November A. D. 1927.
HELEN W. MANNING

Commsiwealtk of Massachusetts
PROBATE COURT

Essex , ss.
Upon the foregoing libel, ordered, that the said 

libellant give notice to aaid Francis J. Manning by 
causing an attested copy of said libel, and of this 
order thereon, to be published in the AndoverTowns 

i newspaper published in Andover in the 
County of Essex once a week for three weeks suc
cessively, the last publication to be fourteen days at 
least before the return day of this Court, at Salem 
within the County of Essex, on the second day of 
January A.D. 1928, and by mailing forthwith, by 
registered letter to the libellee a t his last known 
place of residence an attested copy of said libel and 
o f this order thereon: that he may appear at said 
Court within six months from said second day of 
January and show cause, if any he has, why the 
prayer of said libel should not be granted.

Witness, H arry R. D ow, Esquire, Judge of 
said Court, this twenty-eighth day of November 
in the year one thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
seven.

HORACE H. ATHERTON, J r .. Register
The foregoing is a true copy of said libel and of 

the order thereon.
Attest:

HORACE H. ATHERTON. J r.. Register

Aidsver Saviufs B u k
Andover, Mass.

In accordance with the requirements of the 
General Laws of Massachusetts, Section 
Chapter 168. the Andover Savings Bank hereby 
gives notice of the following list of

UNCLAIMED DEPOSITS 
the pass books to which have not been presented 
at the Bank within the last twenty years, and whose 
residence is unknown:
Louise Ruth Emerson,Andover, Maas. $26 8 .15
Elisabeth McConviUe. 1087 Beacon St.,

Brookline, Mass. 26.91
Annie Nesmith, Andover, Mass. 28.51
Kate O' Brien, North Andover. Mass. 247.34
Hugh Percy, North Reading, Maas. 61.22
Ernest Foster Perot, Mlddleboro 30 60
Eliot Roberts. Boston, Mass. 63 87

ANDOVER SAVINGS BANK
F r kdkric  S. Bout well, Treasurer

Andover, Mass.

of the gypsy and brown tail moths under heavy 
penalty for failure to comply with the provisions of 
the law.

If a property owner fails to destroy such eggs, 
caterpillars, pupae and nests, then the city or town 
is required to destroy the same and the cost of the 
work, in whole or in part, according to the value of 
the land, is assessed upon and becomes a lien on the 
land. (Section 18, Chapter 132, General Laws, on 
reverse).

The Selectmen ask owners and tenants to co
operate with the town in its work on highways and 
other public grounds by doing effective work on 
their premises. Citizens who have cleaned their 
premises of the moths, but find their trees en
dangered by the neglect of owners of adjoining 
estates should make complaint to the Selectmen. 
The infestation of a residential neighborhood by 
the neglect of a few will not be tolerated.

The eggs of the gypsy moth should be destroyed 
at once with creosote. They ihould never be 
•craped off the object on which they are laid. Care
ful search should be made for gypsy moth egg 
dusters, not only on trees, but also on house walls, 
stone walls, fences and in rubbish heaps, etc. Trees 
in which cavities occur and which It is not desirable 
to cut should have the cavities tinned or cemented. 
This is important. The present and future cost of 
combating this insect can be greatly reduced by 
cutting and burning worthless brush, hollow trees, 
etc. A few trees well-cared for are more valuable 
to the property owner and the community than a 
large number of neglected trees.

The nests of the brown tail moth should be cut 
from the trees, carefully collected and burned in a 
stove or furnace.

Full instructions as to the best methods of work 
against the moths may be obtained from the Local 
Superintendent, E. Burke Thornton or from the 
State Forester, Room 519, State House. Boston, 
Mass.

Work done by contractors should be inspected 
and approved by Local Superintendent before pay
ment for the same is made.

FRANK H. HARDY 
ANDREW McTERNEN 

November, 1927. ________________ Selectmen

N otice is  hereby  given , that the subscriber has 
been duly appointed executrix of the will of Andrew 
W. Burkholm late of Andover in the County of 
Essex, deceased, testate and has taken upon herself 
that trust by giving bond, as the law directs. All 
persons having demands upon the estate oi said 
deceased are required to exhibit the same and all 
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to 
make payment to

Lucy C aroline Burkholm. E x e c u tr ix  
44 Whittier Street, Andover, November 29, 1927.

Commoswealtk of Massachusetts
PROBATE COURT

E ssex , ss.
To all persons interested in the estate of John 

Standish Foster Bush, otherwise known as John 
Foster Bush and J. Foster Bush late of Andover 
in said County, deceased.
W hereas, Thcoda Foster Bush executrix of the 

will of Mid deceased, lias presented for allowance, 
the first and final account of her administration 
upon the estate of Mid deceased.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Salem in Mid County, on the 
nineteenth day of December A.D., 1927 a t ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
have, why the am e  should not be allowed.

And said executrix is ordered to serve this citation 
by delivering a copy thereof to ail persons interested 
In the estate fourteen days at least before Mid 
Court, or by publishing the same once in week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Andover Towns
man a newspaper published in Andover the last 
publication to be one day at least before said Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, a  copy of this citation, to 
all known persons interested in the estate seven 
days at least before said Court.

Witness, Harry R. Dow, Esquire, Judge of Mid 
Court, this twenty-second day of November In the 
year one thousand nine hundred and twenty-seven. 

| HORACE H. ATHERTON. J r.. Register

Andover  Savings Bank
The following pass book issued by the Andover 

Savings Bank has been lost and application has 
been made for the issuance of a duplicate book. 
Public notice of such application is hereby given in 
accordance with Section 40, Chapter 590, of the 
Acts of 1908.

Payment has been stopped.
Book N o. 31881

F rederic S. Boutwell, T reasurer  
December 2, 1927.

Commonwealth of Massichusttls
PROBATE COURT

Essex , ss.
To all persona interested in the estate of Samuel 

Raymond, late of Andover in said County, 
gentleman deceased held in trust for the benefit 
of Edward G. Raymond and others:
W hereas, Exchange T rust Company, the trustee 

under the will of said deceased, has presented iur 
allowance, the second account of its  tru st under said 
will:

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held a t Salem in said County, on the 
fifth day of December A. D. 1927, at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, 
why the same should not be allowed.

And said trustee is ordered to serve this citation 
by delivering a copy thereof to all persons inter
ested in the estate fourteen days a t least before said 
Court, or by publishing the same once In each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Andover Towns
man a newspaper published in Andover the last 
publication to be one day a t least before said Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, a copy of this citation 
to ail known persons interested in the estate seven 
days a t least before said Court.

Witness. H arry R. Dow, Esquire, Judge of said 
Court, this fifteenth day of November in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-seven.

HORACE H. ATHERTON. JR.. R<|W*

Commoowciltk of Massachusetts
PROBATE COURT

E ssex , ss.
To all persons interested in the estate of Emily F* 

Raymond, otherwise called Emily F. M. Ruyniond 
late of Andover in said County (wife of Samuel 
Raymond, deceased) held in trust for the benefit 
of Edward G. Raymond and Edith G. Lemon: 
W herkas, Exchange Trust Company, the trustee 

under the will of aald deceased, tuts presented for 
allowance, the first account of its trust under said 
will:

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held a t Salem in said County, on the 
fifth day of December A. D. 1927. at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, to show cause, If any you have, why 
the M ine  should not be allowed.

And Mid trustee Is ordered to serve this citation 
by delivering a copy thereof to all person# interested 
in the estate fourteen days a t least before «ai 
Court, or by publishing the a m t  once in each wee . 
for three succeesive weeks, in the Andover Town* 
man a newspaper published in Andover the Ua 
publication to be one day at least before said Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, a  copy of this citation 
to all known persons interested in the estate  * vefl 
days at least before said Court. .

Witness. Harry R. D o w . Esquire, Judge of #»» 
Court, this fifteenth day of November In the ye* 
one thoumnd nine hundred and twenty seven.

HORACE H. ATHERTON. J*
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1927 T h e  A n d o v e r  T o w n s m a n

r fleuter Memorial
n i c y

The Re»ler Memorial, erected in Lincoln Park, Chiaijo, 
i , an excellent example oj German memorial architecture 
and sculpture. It I, impmin, in its hei,hl and massive 
in design.

We are itudenU in the «chool of modern 
cemetery work. If you will discuss your 
monument plans with us we will be able to 
indicate to you the kind of a stone that would 
be suitable at the price you have planned to 
pay. We are an authority on monument 
work, and it would be to your advantage to 

consult us.

BELLEVUE MONUMENTAL WORKS
WM. E. REDFERN, Pro*.

Tel. 29390 64 Manchester St.,
Lawrence, Maes.

V ..

WEEKLY TRADE REVIEW
BOOST ANDOVER — LIVE IN ANDOVER

r

ROGER W. BABSON IS OPTIMISTIC ABOUT
CHRISTMAS RETAIL TRADE SITUATION

The Retailer Has His Hand on Throttle of Prosperity and to a Large Extent 
Controls Output of Factories and Employment of Men and Women 

Retailers Perform a Great Economic Service

ANDOVER SAVINGS BANK
ANDOVER, MASSACHUSETTS

A sound, conservative, mutual institution which has been promot
ing thrift in the community.

FOR NINETY-TWO YEARS.
.........................................................112*00,000.06

Quarter Day* the Third Wednesday o f Marsh, June, Sept., Dee. 
"SAVE WITH SAFETY."

r J

MODERN METHODS PLUS SERVICE
We are equipped to  handle your washing and cleaning in a 

thorough and economical way, with service, neatness, and 
quality of work th a t will please.

A N D O V E R  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y
POST OFFICE AVENUE PHONE 110

v__

M I L K - C R E A M
SHAWSHEEN

S U R P A S S IN G  B U T T E R
Andover Delireriea Daily 

T«w Andover 792 EDW ARD C. W IL L IA M S

" 'N

SJOSTROM PATENT COOLING AND CONDITIONING MACHINES 
SJ0STR0M ATMOSPHERIC NORMALIZERS (Patented)

MANUFACTURERS MACHINE CO. NORTH ANDOVER, MASS.

^ T r E K T ^
HARDWARE CORPORATION

582 Essei St., 25 Broadway, Lawrence
DIAL BUS

TOYLAND

" \

IS NOW  O P E N
Second Floor

The larg r.t e le c tio n  of toys In the 
city, firing the  children to  see 

thia greet display.

DAILY DELIVERIES IN ANDOVER

Tha Haeeau that Stand, tor Quality

AUTOMOTIVE HOSPITAL

\ FENDERS / R E P A IR E D

If your car's body has suffered from  colli
sion, or if it  ia in poor shapa from  any cause, 
our facilitiaa and Al work will rastora It to  
iU  old fina appaaranca. Let us astim ata.

Babson Park, Massachusetts, December on the retail situation, sent me by the (Connecticut): Cleveland and Cincinnati
2, 1927. Roger W. Babson today in his Chambers of Commerce of ninety-seven (Ohio); Wilmington (Delaware); Charlotte
exclusive interview for this paper, discusses representative cities, and I  find that of this (North Carolina); Atlanta and Augusta 
the retail trade situation. Mr. Babson is number, forty-six retail trade conditions as (Georgia): Chattanooga (Tennessee)1 &juth 
optimistic on the Christmas trade and be- good, forty-five register as fair and only six Bend (Indiana); Beaumont (Texas); Lincoln

“  that !t may «ceed all previous years, indicate the retail business as being poor a t (Nebraska); and San Francisco (California).
His official statement is as follows: this time. M any of these cities reporting Now is the time for the travelling salesmen

Im p ortanca  o f  R eta ilors conditions as being good, also show that to push their sales in every section using
“ Next to the farmer the merchant is the j® o n tb ? increases with a pro mis- their lines. With all these cities recommend-

mosf ui-ful memfTr ^  .he ;n ? W ^ ?  ing outlook for the future. This in a way, is ing that salesmen stop off, there certainly
“ JS!*1- “  great incre»se in popu- must be some market for their goods,gamsm. I  make this restriction as, of course, igtion will necessitate an increase in retail i. u

eachers and preachers are twen more useful trade also. I t  is certainly a fact, that with ne*s^  ten d e n rv i^  th i r
than farmers Surely retailers are far more conditions as a t present, any retailer who S S ^ u r in a  th^ Y T h U ta
important than bankers, manufacturers, knows the business should tie making good K d t a  ^ L h n « in w h i r h ^ n , t » T
wholesalers, or even wage workers. This is money and when one is making mone ” the " “J**!
due to the fact that it is easier to manu- time to save monev ’ "Je.nt bljyin* '? thriving, indicates the effect
facture goods than it is to sell goods. This “  be“ eve that a t the present time the ?f m?talmenJ; on .ret" '  trade- With
is provedby the fact that it is costing more t a t  retail tmde conditions are folTnd in “ ‘f T r e  M l h ^ ’SSSS‘ ™  w“h v %  
to sell goods than to manufacture goods. I t  Rhode Island, Illinois, Georgia, Alabama,
is easy enough to increase production as fast and Oklahoma, These, however, are not the /  f iL lv  th ieve
as sales merease, but it is often difficult to only sections of the country favorable to fnl fh©
sell goods as fast as they are produced. All retail trade, but I consider them to be the ,r„ve1hna Sn™ . l,i Z K
this means that the retailer has his hand on best districts Snartanburu fSouth Tar. frav.„!ln* 5a*c5n?aP wbo *cnows bia goods and 
the throttle of prosperity and to a very large 0lina) shows up well a t this time and the *S wd *n* to wodc bardi 
extent controls the output of factories and outlook for this city during the next few M erchandising Inventions
toCcCs ^ W l v eemnhM?7neT w ,T tT .?m e^W| Sh T n lh * !s also cLuite Promi9'nRi Austin “ Although the retailer is a most useful

i  K (Te,xas) is " ° w witnessing the best retail member of society, it nevertheless is true, 
Dro(tac?rs™or^mi?dleUr ^ n ,rwhnCrwrfnrm°nn tradf. pooddions seen in three years, while that he has been very loath to adopt modern 
« ^ o ^ c  condl,tions in Oklahoma City (Oklahoma) are methods. I t  has only been within the past

the retadem l n m ™ excellent a t this time. There are also many few years that there has been any marked
great «onomTc « r s d L  ^  ^  other cities in which retailers arc doing a  improvements in retailing. The chain store

“ Few realize the great armv of retailer business and, on the whole, I believe is a progressive step; mail order houses are
who are e  „ *  th.“  8°°d business will last throughout the adopting up-to-date means; while self-service

•ba^ks with S t ,  n If r , 1 f0r a *?nger P*riod of time- stores are blazing the trail for new develop-„ deposits, to keep the mills and O pportunities for Travelling Salesm en menta. Personally, I feel that automatic
mem to a t o  M o m v  r th e^y2 000 000 , “T he . ‘"veiling salesmen have oppor- vending machines have a great future and
retailers dl^cily  employ ' S  g f t S E  ' X f t u d v  S S  S  .1“y ?  USed “ 5  th,nR?
propfe in this country are^irectlv eiwauedin shows. that ou.t °{ the cn,ire list of cities these thirds'how^evTr,"are M m rarab le^ ith

r  w - s  ^ - t a L “ 5 S X 1 S. ° "  transporting the lines of goods sold by the retailer; but it does been to light. Because no such revolutionary
is to the compositor in the newspaper ndicate that practicaUy every section has a thing has vet 
e setting up the department store ad- better market now than has been seen for whv it will nc
lsement, these figures could be easily some time. Almost all sections report that ago would ha1

J. H.
F-L-0-R-t

Flowers by Wire Anywhere for Thanksgiving.
Cut Flowers of All Kindi

Playdon
.0-R-I-S-T

Store SO Main Stroat 
Tal. 70

M um  bur o f  F. F. D . Auto.

Craanhouaaa M Lowall S tm t  
Tal. 71

r
PEERLESS 
Solum a n d MOON and DIANA

P. S. Evans Co. ^
112 Cross Street, Lawrence Law. 27150

DAVIS & FURBER MACHINE CO.
NO. ANDOVER, MASS.

Textile M achinery Card C lothing

P U R E

Glennie’s Milk
M S W E E T M C L E A N

Wholooolo
Anjwhoro

Good Milk Good Sarv/ea 
Any Quantity

man on 
goods 
office 
vertisement.

been discovered is no reason 
not come. Who, twenty years

doubled if not tripled. Hence; the retail There m e 'o p m rta n iid y 'fo r " th e T a v e lC  Z . ’n ° Uld ^  th0Ugh- ebroadc.a9ti,!K 
situation is not onlyP a barometer of business ^ men th ^ o n ly  r^trkU on bring {h? S  future t h 7 c o ^ T d t t r ib u ? io n  wdf be
conditions, but it lias much to do with deter- limitations to certain lines. Among the most - _____________________________________
mining business conditions. From this promising cities I  would mention, Hartford (C ontinued on page 8)
point of view, the following facts are of °
interest in forecasting what business will be 
in 1928.
R etail T rade Very Good a t  P resent

“ I t  is very encouraging to note the large 
number of cities in which retail trade is now
profitable.

r
I have been analyzing reports

M E R R I M A C  P A P E R  CO.
LAWRENCE, MASS.

J. E. PITMAN ESTATE
Building Material o f  All Kinds

Plastic Cement 
Roofing Paint 
Building Papers 
Wallboard 
Roofing Papers of 

all Kinds

P M E T
Bird's Shingles—

Individual Neponset 
Neponset Twin 
American Twin 
Octagon Strip, all in 
Red, Green 8i Blue-Black

Brick, Lime, Cement, Gravel, Sand, all things Electrical, Paints, 
Metal Ceilings, Plumbing Supplies, Stoves and Stove Supplies 

Ready-to-assemble Garages, etc.—See our display of 
Garden Furniture

63 PARK STREET Emtablimhod 1898 ANDOVER

t t p ’R O M  the ocean to  the broiler 
— th a t’s how fresh our fish 

will seem to you.”  Prepared  by 
a chef who could cook for a cap
ta in . All sea food in season and 
in reason.

Come and enjoy yourselves.

THE ANDOVER LUNCH
**/('« a treat to  mat a t tha  

Andover Lunch**

11 MAIN ST. Phone 8553

OUR ICE
is harvested, stored, and 
delivered under sanitary 
conditions.

FOR PURE ICE CALL

People’s  Ice Company
Tel. Andover 865-R or 865-W

M. T. WALSH
Eat. 1SSS

PLUMBING and HEATING
28 Essex St. Tel. 201

Reliable Work 
Prom pt Service

Honest Prices

ESTABLISHED IN ISM

F R A N K  H. H A R D Y
Manufacturer of Brushes .

Shawsheen Village
HOME OFFICE

Andover, Mass.

r
M I L L E R  T I R E S

GEARED-TO-THE-ROAD

Jol

AMERICAN
WINDOW CLEANING CO.

359 ESSEX STREET
Opp. Gas Co.

LAWRENCE

Windows cleaned in stores and 
offices by the week or month.

Special attention given to pri
vate dwellings.

ELLSWORTH MARTIN

General Contractinf
"Now building In Shawmhoan"

107 NESMITH ST., LAWRENCE
TELEPHONE 17103

r

A  Guide to Better Clothing
Those who offer you the certified all-wool fabrics of 
the American Woolen Company can be relied upon to 
give you the best in style and workmanship; for good 
cloth and good tailoring generally go together.

Look for the trade mark which now appears on every 
yard of certified all-wool Serge, Cheviot, Unfinished 
Worsted and Merchants’ Gray, as well as a selected 
variety of neatly striped worsteds to suit your pref
erence. Your tailor or clothier has them.

A m e r i c a n ^ M e n C o t i w
"Makers oj correct fabrics 
for men's and women's wea•"

V .

“ N i c k  B u l g e r ”
has saved the lives of hundreds 
of dogs, birds, cats and pets, by 
proper advice on feeding, etc. 
He can do the same for yours. 

Supplies Foods M edicin es

LAWRENCE
DOG AND BIRD STORE

U S ESSEX ST. LAW. SITU

YOUR ROOF!
Is it in shape to withstand 
winter's storms and sleet?

MAGEE BROS.
can make it weatherproof 

a t a reasonable cost.
Phan* -  No. Reading 31-4

A C A D E M Y
GARAGE

Storage R a te  for the Wifi ter 
0 0 . 0 0

Open twenty-four hours.

32-34 PARK STREET 
ANDOVER

TELEPHONE f  131

IF  YOU ARE GOING TO BOSTON TRY OUR 
DELUXE STREET CARS

Hourly service between Lawrence and Everett Sq. Terminal via Andover
R ound Trip Ticket $1.00 — Sold on Care

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS STREET RAILWAY CO.
425 MERRIMACK STREET, LAWRENCE

STORM WINDOWS and DOORS—Ready Now 
MIRRORS — Plate and Fancy PLATE CLASS TABLE TOPS

SPECIAL RADIO CABINET PLATES AUTO CLASS

w . F. TA Y LO R  &  SONS
S3S-S40 ESSEX ST.. LAWRENCE Deliveries in  Andover

Linen
Threed*—T wines—Yarn*

Smith & Dove Mfg. Co.
Andover, Mass.

GEORGE N. HENDERSON 
& SONS!

C A R P E N T E R  
and BUI LDE R

Jobbing of All Kinds

AsfamSL Pfctn 86-M

f  RECHARGING t  ^  

REPAIRING C -  1  Q  ^
ALL KINDS OF

WE
CALL FOR

AND

BATTERIES BATTERIES DELIVER

C R O C K E T S  B A T T E R Y  S E R V I C E
^  SS MAIN ST., NO. ANDOVER Tel. Law. 20372 ^

Any Way You Figure.
If you buy on Price 
We’ll sell you a  quality  tire  th a t  will 

best mail order prieee.
If you buy on Quality 
We’ll tell you tiree th a t will beat the 

price and ou t-run  the  mileage of 
o ther firat grade tiree.

If you want the beet 
We'll aell you tiree th a t are be

yond comparieon and they are all 
GOODYEARS.

Park St. Garage
William Shorten! prep.

33 Park St. - - -  -  Andover J

' p H E R E  A R E  TW O IDEAS  
of economy. One is the econ

omy of low price, the other the 
economy of final cost. W e apply 
both in the selection of the mer
chandise we sell.

?

A. G. Pollard Co.
LOWELL, MASS.

T h e  S to r e  f o r  T h r i f t y  P e o p le

J
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There*s a Difference Between Upholding 
and a Holdup —

While a man m ay be "relieved” by a holdup (even in clothes buying) i t ’a 
more of a relief to  know th a t your store is upholding its  standards of 
quality and value, and backing up  every one of our line

Overcoats at $18.50
with our Money Back Guarantee.

Cor. FRANKLIN and COMMON STS. 
LAWRENCE

A Little Out of the  Way But I t  Paye ta  Walk

LECTURE ON TUNIS
Miss G eorgina B. Such  to  Give Illustra ted  

Talk  on  “ Biskra and  Beyond”  a t 
W om an’s C lub  M eeting

The December meeting of the Shawsheen 
Village Woman's club will be held Monday 
evening December 5, a t 7:45 o’clock in 
Balmoral hall.

Miss Georgiana B. Such will give an il
lustrated lecture on “ Biskra and Beyond]'. 
Miss Such will appear in costume and will 
bring hand-wrought silver and jewelry of the 
Tunisian people. She is an authority on 
Tunis and Algerian history and her lecture 
promises to be very interesting.

There will be community singing by the 
club and refreshments will be served.

RETAIL TRADE SITUATION
(Continued from page 7)

cut as radically as has the cost of production 
in the past.

“ Any cut in the cost of distribution 
materially helps everyone. Manufacturers 
bankers, jobbers and wage workers, all 
benefit from any improvements in distri
bution. When a newspaper increases its 
circulation or by new presses, reduces the 
cost of advertising per subscriber, it is 
rendering a renl service in the field of distri
bution. As people learn to buy in quantities 
they render a service. There arc hundreds 
of ways, all ‘of which benefit business. 
Speaking of business, it still rests around 
normal, the Babsonchart now registering 
1 |icr cent above. We should have a good 
Christmas and in some sections of the 
country it should be distinctly better than 
in 1926.”

Strange Beast Terrorizes
A m ysterious henst that w alks on 

Its hind legs Is terroriz ing  natives In 
the Ken.vn colony of India. I t  has 
killed a num ber of blncks, and the 
“Nandi benr," ns they call It, Is In 
sp iring  m ore fen r thnn a lion. No 
w hite h u n ter has seen It, but Knnyn 
acting  gnme w arden, who exam ined 
the tracks, ngrees flint It walks on Its 
hind legs. I t  has been described ns 
being a s tran g e  species of lion, 
even gorilla, but natives believe It is 
a h ith e rto  unknown member of the 
hyena fam ily th a t  climbs trees. One 
rep o rt Is thn t It hns cream-colored 
hair, long tap erin g  feet, w ith huge 
clnws, nnd long nose covered w ith 
h a ir  to the tip. It Is said to roam  
nulv n t night.

C elebrates E leventh B irthday

Miss Betty Wade of Carislirooke street, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert N. Wade, 
entertained a number of her friends at her 
home Saturday afternoon, the occasion being 
her eleventh birthday. Games were played 
during the afternoon and refreshments were 
served at the close. The house was prettily 
decorated in yellow, white and orange.

Those present were: Grace MacDonald, 
Lola Todd, Helen Marie Ford, Eleanor 
Winslow, M ary Winslow, Betty Sherman, 

unc MacLcllan, Doris Anderson, Isabel 
'razer, Barbara MacLachlan, Margaret Neil 

and Betty Wade.

P .-T . A. M eeting

The regular monthly meeting of the Shaw 
sheen Parent-Teacher association will be 
held next Wednesday in the school hall and 
the speaker will be Prof. Clarence Skinner 
who will take as his subject “ The League of 
Nations.”

O ld W all P aper Restored
The quain t wall pnper which hns 

been on th e  w alla of th e  old historic 
M offatt-Lndd house n t Portsm outh, N 
H.. home of the  Colonial Dames of 
New H am pshire, hns been complete!.' 
renovated  by Edw ard  A. H nlbner of 
D orchester. T h e  p ap er was carefully 
rem oved from the w alls and taken  to 
Boston, w here It was cleaned and re 
Inforccd. It wns then  taken  buck to 
P ortsm outh nnrl placed In Its original 
position. Skilled scenery pa in te rs  re 
touched the p a rts  th n t w ere faded.

Collins Takes I-cad
The Square and Compnss bowlers were 

in fine form last Tuesday night and a  number 
of fine scores were turned in. J. E. Collins 
with a 307 took the lead in the averages over 
Hoy Hardy with a 6 pin lead. J. P. Christie 
set a new high triple of 312 and several 
others boosted their mark several notches. 
Dave Coutts had a 303 which put him up to 
85 from 82. from 27th to 19th position. J. 1’. 
Christie K. R. Batchellcr and G. H. Neilson 
joined the 90 or better liowlcrs.

The Tylers went into the lead by their 
thrce-|)oint win over the Masters and the 
Deacons by taking three from the Marshals 
tied their rivals for second place. I he 
Wardens jumped to fourtli place.

The averages:
Bowler 
E. Collins 

. E. Hardy 
D. Preston 
R. Dobbie
J. P. Christie
K. R. Ilatcheller
G. H. Neilson
H. Peters
L. Johnson
K. G. Temple
L. D. Sherman 
J. Ralph 
J. Higginson 
H. W. Wadman
G. Wiswall 
R. Baker 
J. Carsc 
W. Midglcy
D. L. Coutts
E. Lewis
H. E. Russell 
P. L. Hardy 
R. E. Hadley
D. Clark 
R. Bailey
N. Chadwick
G. A. Higgins 
J. M. Erving 
R. Crockett 
C. A. Hill
O. Sutton
E. E. Hammond
H. Emmons
H. Sellars 
G. A. Christie
E. B. Thornton 
J. L. Smith
F. A. Baldwin 
C. A. Foster
I. R. Kimball 
A. Morrison

Had to Be Careful
Upon en tering  nn English town fa

mous for Its sporting  associations, Ar
th u r H enderson, form er B ritish  home 
secretary , w ent to a hotel and ordered 
tea  for him self nnd h is party . H e w as 
surprised  when th e  w a ite r  dem anded 
paym ent In advance and did not hesi
ta te  to express his amnzem ent.

“ I quite u nderstand , sir,” said the 
w aiter, “hu t—well, you see, when the 
races a re  on we hnve to  be very care
ful whnt we’re  about."

s P 'nf'l Ave.
12 1171 97 7-12
21 2038 97 1-21
18 1681 93 7-18
21 1928 91 17-21
21 1920 91 9-21
18 1637 90 17-18
21 1906 90 16-21
21 1882 89 13-21
21 1867 88 19-21
15 1325 88 5-15
21 1852 88 4-21
21 1849 88 1-21
21 1847 87 20-21
21 1839 87 12-21
21 1834 87 7-21
12 1046 87 2-12
21 1828 87 1-21
15 1304 86 14-15
21 1789 85 4-21
18 1533 85 3-18
15 1272 84 12-15
18 1523 8411-18
21 1774 84 10-21
6 505 841-6

12 1005 83 9-12
21 1746 83 3-21
21 1744 83 1-21
12 996 83
21 1741 82 19-21
21 1730 82 8-21
18 1469 81 11-18
15 1217 81 2-15
3 243 81

18 1457 80 17-18
18 1448 80 8-18
18 1443 80 3-18
18 1442 80 2-18
18 1433 79 11-18
21 1669 79 10-21
21 1612 76 16-21
21 1585 75 10-21

— R. Dobbie 121.

BOWLERS BREAK RECORDS
M rs. L. Todd Sets New Single In T him ble 
C lub, M issC alrn lc in  Ladles Auxiliary 

J . P. C hristie In S. and  C.

Records went by the lioarr] in the bowling 
league matches this week. Mrs. L. I odd of 
the Pins in the Thimble Club league hit 103 
for a new single mark. The old record was 
held by Mrs. F. Wade with 9*7. She still 
holds the three string total of 270.

Miss Christina Caimic of the Blue Bells in 
the Clan Auxiliary league rolled 102 and 
259 both new marks. Miss S. Bissett also 
broke her old record of 242 with 93 and 250.

In the Square and Compass club league 
J. P. Christie of the Tylers hit 312 for a new 
total. R. Dohhic’s 121 is still high single 
and the Tylers also hold the team single of 
569. ,

The Tylers went into the lead Tuesday 
night by taking three from the Masters losing 
the first string by 2 pins. The Marshals 
dropped to a second place tie with the 
Deacons, the latter winning three. NciLson 
was high with 107 and 290. The Wardens 
went big with Collins hitting 114 and 307 
and Harry Wadman 100 and 271. Their 
four point win from the Stewards sent them 
into fourth place.

The scores:
TYLERS

Dobbie 81 82 100 271
Clark 82 79 92 253
Higgins 59 93 80 252
G. Christie 74 94 81 249
Higginson 94 95 88 277
J. Christie 94 103 115 312

Thornton
Crockett
Coutts
Batchcllef
Dummy ;
Dummy

The standing:

STEWARDS
87 79 91 
86 78 71 
86 116 101 
88 91 97 
86 68 78 
83 86 76

516 SIS 514 1518

Tylers
Marshals
Deacons
Wardens
Mnstcrs
Stewards

P’nf’i.
10847
10925
10610
10913
10813
9775

Bissett 
Kidd

D. Ferricr 
Petrie 

M. Christie
I. Brown

' C US 7'
. Holden 
{. Meek

J. Sorrie
J. Robertson 

McShanc 
L. Craik

The Buttons, who have dropped only 3 
points this season, took four from Thimbles, 
while the Needles and Tins also cleaned up 
the Scissors nnd Spools. Mrs. F . \ \  ade of 
tile leading Buttons hit 87 and 238.

The scores:
PINS

High three string — J. P. Christie, 312. 
High team single — Tylers, 569.
High team total — Marshals, 1637.

A Sure W inner

Broker: “ My dear girl, speculation on 
’change is always a big risk — one gains one 
day and loses the other.”

Dumb Dora: “ Then ,you silly old boy, it’s 
easy. Only speculate every other day /’

Dad: That’s a fine fishing rod you have 
there, son. I’ve always wanted one like that, 
that you can take apart and keep in your 
vest i»cket.

Sheik Son: Heck, Dad, that ain’t no 
fishing rod. I t ’s my new cigarette holder!

504 546 564 1614

Johnson
Russell
Baldwin
Kimball
Sutton
R. Hardy

Midgley
Smith
Hill
Sherman
Peters
Neilson

Lewis
P. Hardy
Baker
Wiswall
Ralph
Preston

Carse
Foster
Chadwick
Collins
Hadley
Wadman

MASTERS
91 99 
88 82
79 105 
66 77
80 79 

102 96

506 538 506 1550
DEACONS

83 
75 
86
84 
86

107

L. Todd 
A. Gilliard 
F. Temple 
II. Stephenson 
A. Elandcr

E. Hilton 
L. Gillespie 
I>. Field 
N. Baldwin 
B. Higgins

F. Lawson 
J. Brown 
E. Hill
E. Batchellcr
F. Wade

E. Evans 
H. Crockett 
E. Walker 
E. Todd 
N. Kimball

521 550 509 1580
MARSHALS

72
76
95
98
82

514 559 479 1552
WARDENS

90 92 
90 68 
86 87 

114 106 
83 86 
98 100

561 539 514 1614

December 8th and 9th

Buy Your Christmas
at the

Church
Afternoon and

Gifts

Free Fair
Evening

FOOD TABLE
Helping H and in charge 
Cake, Bread, Scones, Etc. FORTUNE TELLER

Fun for Everybody

FANCY TABLE
Foreign Missionary Society and  
Benevolent Society in charge

HANDKERCHIEFS
Sorority in charge

Ju s t th e  th in g  for a gift to  one who 
appreciates a hand-m ade present.

CANDY and NUTS
Y. P. S. C. E. in charge 

Home M ade Candies

TEA TABLE
Mrs. Bradford’* Class 

M eet your friends a t th is  booth.

CAFETERIA LUNCH
Served 5 to 8 

Friday Night Only

FREE
CHURCH

nil .J u .r l t t . in .n l  JmmmlmJ hy Mr. Harry S t.y h .n .o n -

Towels, Collar and  Cuff Sets, Scarfs, 
Shoe Bags, Laundry Bags, Etc.

PARCEL POST
M argaret S la ttery Class 

G rab Bags

DOLLS
M rs. Church’s Class

Dolls of every size and 
description. Dressed by 

girls in  th e  class.

77 103 
72 75 
72 73
65 81
66 69

SPOOLS
352 401 340 1093

324 324 293 
BUTTONS

73 52 59 
58 67 67 
69 70 87 
72 82 82 
75 76 87

347 347 382 1076 
THIMBLES

66 61 64 
72 57 72 
65 83 82 
68 48 62 
72 75 71

343 324 351 1018 
NEEDLES

G. Flint 
M. Morse 
F. Keflerstcin 
B. Thornton 
B. Clark

II. Silva 
B. Foster
L. Buttrick
M. Wadman 
J. Coutts

The standing:

Buttons
Needles
Pins
Spools
Thimbles
Scissors

345 349 333 1027 
SCISSORS

312 290 315 917

P V
6338
6266
6338
5820
5814
5840

LUCKY LINDYS 
79 
66 
70 
66 
57 
67

71 73 223 
68 71 205
58 71 ito 
73 63 202 
60 68 1J5 
73 71 214

‘ ' 1 4 0 3 420 1228
THISTLES

57 57 61 175 
67 82 63 212 
66 62 63 191 
78 81 64 223 
70 54 65 189 
54

The standing:

Go-Gcttcrs 
Lucky I.indys 
Blue Bells 
Argyles 
Airdrieoninns 
Thistles

56 177 

392 403 372 U67

P'xr’L
10.179
9617

10118
9513
9414
9594

B arking Dogs Increase Lead

The Barking Dogs increased their lead 
Thursday night in the Shawsheen Imwling 
league when they took three points from the 
Camels who are in second place. W. Uwij 
hit 107 for high single and Buck had 299 for 
best triple.

The Lucky Strikes came up to within one 
point of the Camels when they won three 
from the Old Golds. The Strikes piled up a 
good lead in the first string that carried them 
through. Curtin had 105 and 295.

The Fatimas won their second match of the 
season when they made a clean sweep over 
the Chesterfields. They won the total by 
50 pins. Greenfield hit 105 and 295 for the 
best scores.

The scores:
FATIMAS

The Lucky Lindys’ four point win irom 
the Thistles sent them into a second place tie 
with the Blue Bells in the Clan Johnston 
Auxiliary league. The second string was tied 
at 403 but the Lindys came through with 
a 48-pin lead in the last which gave them the 
extra point. The Go-Getters lost one to the 
Argyles but won the total by 74 pins. The 
Airdriconians took three from the Blue Bells 
despite the record bowling of Miss Cairnie.

The scores:
AIRDIEONIANS

M. Low 74 87 56 217
A. Guthrie 46 66 71 183
S. Bissett 81 93 76 250
J. Wood 62 58 65 185
E. Caldwell 72 75 81 228
M. Holden 76 66 60 202

411 445 409 1265
BLUE BELLS

A. NicoU 59 62 62 183
C. Cairnie 76 81 102 259
M. Stewart 63 64 73 200
Dummy 66 68 59 193
J. Davidson 63 60 74 197
E. Lamb 69 71 72 212

396 406 442 1244
GO-GETTERS

M. Cole 75 68 65 208
I. Campbell 61 78 75 214
L. Hackney 53 67 49 169
A. I’etrie 62 59 66 187
1 Caldwell 79 72 82 233
M. Gordon 75 79 75 229

405 423 412 1240
ARGYLES

A. W att 69 64 53 186
C. Holden 58 68 74 200
C. Turnbull 60 66 57 183
J. Dobbie 55 43 49 147
VI. Petrie 84 62 59 205
E. Valentine 91 71 71 233

417 374 363 1154

T. Phillips, Sr. 102 86 79 267
Marsh 83 92 103 278
Proulx 76 86 82 241
Greenfield 98 105 92 295
Shea 73 85 80 238

432 454 436 1322
CHESTERFIELDS

Ripley 78 101 88 267
Rennie 88 89 82 259
Page
Briggs

73 97 78 248
74 90 100 261

Derbyshire 78 76 80 234

391 453 428 1272
LUCKY STRIKES

Mayo 77 <>> 91 260
Deveau 92 78 96 266
Pomeroy 93 85 80 258
T. Phillips 
Gilbreath

99 97 88 281
75 75 85 235

436 427 440 1303
OLD GOLDS

Green 72 75 86 233
J. Phillips, Jr. 57 91 92 240
Curtin 100 105 90 295
Blamire 86 82 85 253
Marshall 80 81 84 245

395 434 437 1266
BARKING DOGS

Blades 79 92 73 244
W. Lewis 107 90 93 290
Keith 85 95 83 263
A. Lewis 89 82 82 253
Wilkinson 81 VI T T 249

441 450 408 1299
CAMELS

E. Pearson 75 82 VO 241
Parson 77 80 84 241
Bushnell 86 79 73 238
Hollinghurst 86 88 76 230'
Buck 98 106 95 299-

422 435 418 1273
The standing: 
T eam

Barking Dogs 
Camels 
Lucky Strikes 
Old Golds 
Chesterfields 
Fatimas

PNf'l
10188
10362
10356
10327
10307
9973.

T alk  Business

Teacher: “ W hat is the interest on a 
thousand dollars for one year at two per 
cent? Ikey, pay attention!”

Ikey: “ For two per cent, I ’m not inter
ested.”

“ I hear there’s a new baby at your house, 
William,” the teacher said to a pupil.

“ I don’t think so,” replied the boy. "The 
way he cries sounds to me like he's hail a lot 
of experience. ”

STATE MUTUAL LIFE f f l S
-O F WORCESTKR-

EUGENE F. TOLMAN
SPECIAL AGENT

Rm r i  4, Balmoral Bldg., Shawthetn VUI*I» 
Andover, Mom. Tel. Andover 860

-THE POLICE ADVISE LIGHT -
as a means of preventing crime. They know 
the house that is dark is sought by the night 
prowler who is bent on robbery.

Don’t let your home be a darkened in
vitation to crooks. Ask the policeman if it 
doesn’t  pay to keep your home safe by keep
ing it well lighted at night.

You can burn genuine Mazda Lamps 
for an insignificant cost. They signify a  
cheerful and well protected home.

We are official headquarters for genuine M azda Lamps.

LAWRENCE GAS (P ELECTRIC COMPANY

C q . a n j T f r
PU B LIC  IN TEG RITY '


